
ulture 

one third of the 
parts of the collage 
as cars. suddenly 
should reappear in "'I 

t interested in seq 
ally the sequence was ' I 

then I discovered II 
time and space. 

ed by the subject matter, 
a definite American ico~ 
are so huge and vas~ o_ 
em." 

BY Robbie Steinbach del; 
relationships in a hum~ 

c manner. One is ~ 
ng in a Rockwellian·tl~ 
the meal is macaroni alii 
pop. The second is Ste~ 

dancing through theu 
is of a wide-eyed littleguj 

Grimes 
to join 
Nagle 
office 
By James Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

from a self-portrait seri~ A Johnson County admini
It trapped in my hous! ' strator credited with stream

photos are abOlii lining the county's budget 
people and people will process said Thursday he' II 

resign to take a position with 
m is showing two sx.711 3rd District Congressman
one a self-portrait. Thenl elect Dave Nagle. 
Malcolm may hold a shOt Johnson County Board of 

aroids, her recent mediu~1 Supervisors Administrative 
the near future. Coordinator Riley Grimes 
d Space through Nov. 22 h told supervisors at their 

Speaks for Planet Earth!. meeting Thursday that he 
is colorful, exotic regrets leaving the position 

nings or scenes. he held for two years. Grimes 
rful abstract pail~tiD~i ' ll will leave his county position 

by a hard edge. Dec. 22 to become legislative 
is Savvides' director for Nagle in 

Earth. Washington . 
"I'm very sorry to be leav-

;. ________ ~ ing," Grimes said. "I learned 
a lot here. You get to under
stand a lot more about gov
ernment and how it affects 
people working on a local 
level than you do on a 
national level." 

e ___ '"' _ _ 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS' 
FREE. 

a· m· . ® 
Om d"vc,s taf!~ loIS It'." $2000 
L1mlltd delivery lI.a. 
"\986 DomlnO·s PIZla. Inc 

00 

50 

But Grimes said he saw his 
new position as an opportun
ity for advancement. 

Board chairman Dick Myers 
called Grimes a "valuable 
employee" and said Grimes 
was responsible for helping 
the board stay on top of the 
county budget. 

"HIS MAIN ACCOMPLISH
MENT was in getting the 
board better informed with 
the budget." Myers ald. "We 
needed a lot of help in this 
area. Riley basically organ
ized it for us. 

"I would have- liked to see 
him stay on, but I'm always 
glad to see anyone move up 
in the world." Myers said. 

Board member Harold Don
nelly said he wasn't sur
prised at Grimes' decision to 
leave. Donnelly said Grimes 
was active in Nagle's cam
paign. 

"I think we've all known it 
for about 30 days," Donnelly 
said. "It's only fair. We took 
him away from the auditor's 
office. and now Nagle is tak
ing him away from us." 

A search by the board for a 
new administrative coordi
nator will begin this week. 

Myers said the position will 
be advertised in local news
papers in order to attract 
candidates. A few changes 
may be made in the position 
Grimes will leave behind, 

"WE MIGHT CHANGE the 
position somewhat," Myers 
said. "We might try to define 
the duties a little more and 
give the position more struc
ture." 

But board member Betty 
Ockenfels aid the board 
should be cautious before 
making any changes in the 
position. 

"The administrative coordi
nator does a lot of work on 
the budget and other things." 
Ockenfels said. "It's one of 
the most important positions 
we have." 

Today 
In x 

Arts ...................... " ............ 68 
State ................................. 10A 
Classifieds ................... 4B - 58 
Doonesbury ....................... SA 
InternationaL .................... SA 
Metro ............ ,.. ............. 2A. SA 
National ............................. 7A 
Sports ......................... 18 - 36 
VIewpoints .. ....................... 4A 

Sunny with a high near 40. 

----t-~-__ rr--___ _ 
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Pay raises for faculty urged 
By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 

Faculty salaries at the VI and 
Iowa State University need to 
increa e by 13 percent in each 
of the next three years. presi
dents of the two univer itie 
said Thursday. 

UI President James O. Freed
man and Iowa State University 
President Gordon P. Eaton 
told the state Board of Regents 
that the two universities will 
be in serious trouble without 
an increase. 

"The board needs to give 
faculty a message that it sees 
faculty salaries a .. a problem 
that must be addressed in a 

Smoked out 

major way," Freedman aid. 
Eaton said he was in fa\'or of 

raising salaries because he 
waS alarmed at the number of 
faculty members leaving 
lowa 's state univer ities for 
comparable schools in other 
states. 

"Hwe can't make a statement 
of Ihat kind. by the end of the 
20th century we may lose qual
ity." he said 

IF THE PLAN is approved. it 
would r quire an extra $29.8 
million for the two sc\lools in 
1987-88, including $13 mHlion 
for UI faculty and S3 million 
for UI professional and cien
tifir ,taIT 

Members of the Smokebusterl committee at Roanoke M~morlal 
Hospital In Roanoke, Va., walk near the hospital In entl-Imoklng 

Salary increa es at IS would 
require $10.9 million for 
faculty and $2.9 million for 
general services taff. 

Regent Executive Secretary 
R. Wayne Richey said the 
proposed Vitality and Excel
lence Fund, which would raise 
$16 million through tuition 
mcrease . would only partially 
fund the presidents' Dropo al. 

"The program would fund only 
5 or 6 percent of the increa e," 
he said 

UI Faculty enate Pre 'ident 
hchael Brody aid the prop· 

osal came ju t in time. 
" I think the faculty in this 

case are verv fortunate to have 

a request of that nature." he 
said. "It's a very critical time 
for u , against comparable 
in titution . Thi gives us an 
opportunity to keep faculty 
and be able to attract new 
faculty." 

THE PROPO AL ALSO call 
for an 11 percent increase in 
salaries for profe slOnal and 
SCientific tarf for the two 
institutions. The plan doesn't 
cover employees who engage 
in collective bargalOing. 
including general service staff 
at the UI and ISU and all 
employees at the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

(II Vicc Prl'. in!'nt for Finance 

.... ted Pre!! Internallonal 

costumes preparing for Thurldly's Great American Smok8'Out. The 
committee made an effort to convince Imokera to quit. 

Dorsey Ellis said some of the 
funds for professional and sci

ntitic staff would be provided 
by grants to the UI. 

UI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Richard 
Remington said the universi
ties will be in erious danger 
of losing faculty member if 
aelion is not taken immedi
ately to increase salaries to 
competitive levels. 

"Three excellent institutIOns 
will go down the drain unless 
we turn the trend around very 
'oon," he ald . 

The regents Will consider the 
propo al at their December 
meeting in Ames. Richey said. 

Contras 
may be 
training 
in U.S. 

WASHINGTON <UPIl- Nicar
aguan rebels have begun mili
tary traming inside the United 
States. marking the resump
tion of major US support for 
the antiSandinista forces. 
administration sources said. 

The CIA is running the opera
tion as a "covert program," the 
sources said. in the first 
known involvement by the 
inte 11 igence agency agai nst 
the Sandinista government 
since its mining of two icara
guur. Pacific coast harbors in 
1984. 

Actual training of rebel for
ces, known as Contras, i being 
earned out by the .S. mill 
tary at an undisclosed location 
in th United States at the 
reque t of the CIA. the sources 
aid 
The trainee' include members 

of the United Nicaraguan 
OppOSition. the main guerrilla 
group. and Miskito Indians 
who make up a small r rebel 
force, the sources said. 

The admini tralion undertook 
training of the Contras after 
Honduras. EI Salvador, Costa 
Rica and Panama refu 'ed to 
have them trained on their 
soil because of fears of Nicar
aguan reprisals. 

Money to pay for the costs of 
transporting. housing. feeding 
and clothing the rebel trai
nees will be taken from the 
$70 million in military aid 
requested by the admini tra
tion and authorized by Con
gress at the end of the last 
congressional session. 

Reagan stands firm: Law not broken 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

Despite a charge from Capitol 
Hill that the law was violated, 
President Ronald Reagan 
believes he informed Congress 
"in a timely fashion" about his 
secret dealings with Iran , 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said today. 

With two congressional com
mittees set to be briefed to
day, Speakes defended the 
decision to withhold informa
tion on the Iran operation and 
ad milled Reagan erred at 
least twice at his news confer
ence Wednesday night. 

House Democratic leader Jim 
Wright said the law requiring 
"timely" notification of covert 
operations is "express and 
unequivocal" and did not per
mit Reagan to wait 10 months 
before informing Congress of 
his actions. 

"So the law really has nOt 
been followed ." Wright said. 

House GOP leader Bob Michel 
acknowledged the reporting 
requirements are "a bit of a 
gray area." While he withheld 
jt.ldgment on the legalities. 
Michel signaled his displea
sure with the policy chosen by 
Reagan when he sent arms to 
Iran. 

MICHEL SAID HE would have 
approved of efforts to make 

J 

contact with less radical fac
tions within the Iranian gov
ernment, but parted company 
with Reagan on "the decision 
then that was made that there 
would be an exchange or a 
sale of arms that then is per
ceived by the public as being a 
swap for prisoners or for hos
tages." 

Wright and Michel spoke to 
reporters after meeting with 
Reagan at the White House. 

National security adviser 

• 

John Poindexter is scheduled 
to brief members of the House 
and Senate Intelligence Com
mittees today at the White 
House. CIA Director William 
Ca ey will appear before both 
panels in formal, closed-door 
sessions on Capitol Hill. 

"The president said he is 
going to fully inform Congress 
of all the details," Speakes 
said. 

As for Reagan's performance 

at his nationally televised 
news conference Wednesday 
evening, Speakes said: 

"THE PRESIDENT presented 
the facts. He answered in 
detail. He told the truth." 

Obviously pleased with a 
sample reaction, Speake 
reported the White House 
received 1,964 telephone calls 
in the two hours af\er the news 
conference. Of those. 1.665 or 
84 percent were supportive. 

Reagan's delay in informing 
Congress of the clandestine 
contacts with Iran has been 
criticized by leaders. The 
president secretly approved a 
"rinding" last Jan. 17 that he 
could bypass the Iranian arms 
embargo for a special purpose 
at times. 

Speakes said Congress "was 
informed in a timely fashion." 

"The president from the out
set was advised by the attor
ney general." he said, and 
added that Edwin Meese indi
cated that informing Congress 
would be risky "till the opera· 
tion was completed" and the 
safety of the hostages assured. 

SPEAKES SAID that Reagan 
"made a mistake" about the 
involvement of a third country, 
and clarified it after the news 
conference. 

The presidential spokesman 
assiduously avoided mention
ing the name of the third 
country, widely assumed to be 
Israel. for diplomatic reasons. 
He declined to say whether 
the third country had 
requested anonymity. 

"The president said he made a 
mistake." said Speakes. "He 
cOITected his mistake." 

But according to Sen. Sam 
Nunn. D-Ga .• Reagan eriously 
damaged his foreign policy 
credibility in the past month 
and must repair his standing 
abroad and on Capitol Hill. 

Nunn. contemplating joining 
the grow 109 list of Democrats 
who want to run for Reagan's 
job. said, "I think there's been 
damage to the president's cre
dibiity in the past 30 to 40 
days." citing the Iran arms 
sale and arms control credibil
ity questions raised by last 
month's Iceland summit. 

Reagan's credibility abroad 
"has been damaged seriously 
... and I believe last night's 
press conference did not help 
... 1 hope that the president at 
some point would be able to 
make one simple declaration 
that would help an awful lot at 
home and abroad and that is 
imply saying we made a mis

take and we're going to correct 
that mistake." 



I 
I 
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CPR may have aided in youth's death ~State Metro Briefly 
UI Hospitals names new chief surgeons 

One of the nation's leading congenital heart surgeons 
has been named chairman of the Division of Cardiothor
acic Surgery in the Department of Surgery at UI 
Hospitals, 

Douglas M. Behrendt is succeeding Johann Ehrenhaft, 
who retired in July 1985 after 37 years as chairman (If the 
division. 

Behrendt initiated the cardiac transplantation program 
at the UniverSity of Michigan and performed several 
infant cardiac transplants. Behrendt received an under
graduate degree from Amherst College, magna cum 
laude, and his medical degree from Harvard Medical 
School. 

"We are very pleased to have attracted an individual 
with the credentials and experience of Dr. Behrendt," 
aid Robert Corry, head of the Department of Surgery. 

"He is an internationally known congenital and heart 
transplant surgeon with a deep interest in teaching, as 
well as research and patient care." 

Behrendt was also a visiting surgeon in the Soviet Union 
during a program between the United States and the 

oviet Union for congenital heart disease, 
John Duncan Corson has been named director of the 

Va cular Surgery Section in the UI Department of 
Surgery. 

Corson was an associate professor of surgery at Albany 
ledical College and chief of vascular surgery at the 

Veterans Administration Medical Center in Albany. He 
received degrees from St. Andrew's University and the 
University of Edinburgh in the United Kingdom. 

A member of many professional groups including the 
Royal College of Surgeons of England, Corson performed 
post-graduate work at Harvard and Boston University. 

Religious leader will be named to post 
Darrell Yeaney, director and campus minister with the 

UI United Ministries in Higher Education, will be 
formally installed in that post at 3 p.m. in the First 
Congregational Church Sunday. 

Participating in the service of installation will be 
Emerson 1. Abendroth, associate executive of the Synod 
of Mid-America; Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for 
student services; Peg Burke, UI chairwoman of physical 
education and sports studies; and several other members 
of the local community and the UI. 

Interested students, staff and faculty are invited to 
attend the service. An informal reception following the 
service is also open to the public. 

Kirkwood will offer options for farmers 
Kirkwood Community College in Cedar Rapids will offer 

classes this winter to farm families who are interested in 
developing additional income sources. 

The Rural Diversified Enterprise Center at Kirkwood 
developed the program to help farm families find 
methods of raising revenue other than farming. 

The programs, which begin Dec. 1, are specialized 
instructional packages. Classes will be offered in seven 
areas in~luding floriculture , horticulture, horse manage
ment, rural business, pet grooming, farm and recrea· 
tional machinery and farm business management. 

Families who need financial assistance may receive up 
to 100 percent tuition assistance through Kirkwood's 
Rural Diversified Enterprise Center. 

Interested applicants should call Diane Earhart at 
398-5609 before Dec, 1, 

Cancer support group will hold meeting 
The HOPE Cancer Support Group, sponsored by Mercy 

Hospital , will meet Monday, Dec. 8, at 6:30 p.m. in 
Classroom 4 of the north ection of the hospital for a 
potluck dinner. 

HOPE is a support group for people living with cancer 
and their families and friends. 

The group is designed to help those with both newly 
diagnosed and chronic cancer to live with the disease 
and its effects. 

UI sets schedules for holiday break 
Several VI facilities will operate on reduced hours 

during Thanksgiving break, Nov. 26-30. 
The Main Library will be closed on Thanksgiving Day, 

Nov. 27. Library hours for Nov. 25-26 and Nov. 28-29 will 
be 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. On Nov, 30 the library will be open 
from 10 to 2 a .m. Each departmental library will post its 
own hours. 

The Union will be closed from 5 p.m. Nov. 26-29. On Nov. 
30 it will be open from ncon to 11 p.m., and regular hours 
will resume on Dec. 1. 

The Field House will be closed Thanksgiving Day and 
will be open regular hours the rest of the break period. 

Normal Cam bus interim service will be provided Nov. 
26, There will be no Cam bus service Nov, 27-30, 

Corrections 
l"e Dally Iowan will COHect unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 
353-6210. A correction or clarification wiH be publiShed in this 
column. 
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NEWTON, Iowa (UPI) -
Efforts to resuscitate Justin 
Charles Cupples may have dis
lodged the young Newton boy's 
artificial heart valve, but pro
secutors said Thursday they 
still believp a classmate is 
responsible for Cupple' 
death. 

Cupples, 13, died Sept. 13, two 
days after classmate Jody Col
lins, 14, allegedly struck him 
in the chest during a scume at 
Berg Junior High in Newton. 

Collins has been charged with 
involuntary manslaughter and 
a hearing has been set for Jan. 
5. 

Steven Phillips, who repaired 
Cupples' heart damage, said 
the heart valve was probably 
knocked loose by emergency 
CPR efforts. He said such an 
occurrence is a "'mown phe
nomenon" and one of the risks 
of arificial aortic valves. 

Jasper County Attorney John 
Billingsley said Thursday the 
doctor' medical opinion is 
"nothing new as far as we're 
concerned, 

"WHEN THE KID was 
charged, it was our view the 
blow set up a chain of events 
that ultimately led to the 

child's death," Billingsley 
said. 

"The doctor says the blow 
could have caused a speed up 
of the heart rate, which would 
have required CPR, which 
could have dislodged the 
valve. I agree with that. 

"We never did say the blow 
knocked out the valve," he 
said. 

CUPPLES IS THE son of 
Danny and Debra Cupples. He 
died at Mercy Hospital Medi
cal Center in Des Moines 
while his family pleaded for a 
donor organ for a heart trans-

plant. 
Cupples collapsed near h~ 

school locker when Collill$ 
struck him in the chest at lellt 
once, witnesses said. The 
heart valve had been inserted 
in August to help correct I 
birth defect. 

Phillips said it is unlikely 
blows to the chest would have 
caused the valve to dislodge 
He also said rescue workell 
had no choice but to ilnple
ment cardiopulmonary lres~ 
citation. Without the ..... orU, 
Cupples never would"""haY, 
started breathing again, be 
said. 

Law S~ 
By Monica Seigel 
Staff Writer 

The new Ul.Collegl 
facility was officiall: 
the Willard L. Bo 
Building in dedicatiOi 
ident Emeritus Wi 
Boyd at a ceremony 
day ernoon in I 
builc. 

Local agency fined for improprieties 
Boyd, who served a' 

UI president from 
1981, spoke at the cer 
praise of the UI CI 
Law and its new 

By James Cahoy 
Staff Writer 
and Bruce Jepsen 
City Editor 

An Iowa City real estate agent 
and his ex-partner, former 
Iowa basketball coach and 
sports commentator Milton 
"Sharm" Scheuerman, were 
fined for real estate impro
prieties by the Iowa Real 
Estate Commission. 

Scheuerman and Steve 
Richardson , president of 
Scheuerman and Richardson 
Inc ., 114 Prentiss St. , were 
each fined $1,000 Wednesday 
by the commission for writing 
two illegal checks durin~ the 

Police 

past year, said Kenneth Smith, 
the commission's executive 
secretary. 

The commission also handed 
down a one-year suspension 
on probation to the company 
and ordered Richardson to 
take 12 hours of a trust 
account law class. Smith said 
the company can still do busi
ness, but Richardson cannot 
be a broker at the firm during 
the suspension. 

"I THINK THE commission 
felt this was the proper action 
to take given the situation," 
Smith said Thursday night. 
"The charges against them 
(Scheuerman and Richardson) 
were fairly serious." 

Smith said the commISSIOn 
charged Richardson with 
breaking state law when he 
wrote a $5,000 business check 
March 5,1986 to the First 
National Bank of Iowa City 
that was unrelated to a real 
estate transaction. 

The commission also charged 
Richardson wrote a trust 
account check to the same 
bank in the amount of $2,101 
Dec.12, 1985, Smith said. The 
check was used to pay interest 
on two notes Richardson had 
with the bank. 

SCHEUERMAN AND 
Richardson may appeal the 
charges. "We are subject to 

appeal just like any other I 
agency," Smith said. I 

Richardson could not bt . 
reach~d for comment Thu", I Que 
day mght. I 

Scheuerman, who moved to 
Evergreen, Colo. about t~o By Shawn Plank 
years ago, was a partner with ( Siaff Writer 
Richardson during the check 
transaction, and his license I The firi ng 
was suspended for one year, Braille and Si 
according to Smith. School Supe 

Scheuerman filed for bank. ' Richard DeMott has 
ruptcy in January in Cedar in Vinton wonderi 
Rapids Federal Bankruptcy I the school itself 
Court. 1 next thing to go. 

"Sharm hasn't been oneorthe I Trouble started 
stockholders for a long time,' year ago when 
Richardson told The Daily I Bransta~ . prop?sed 
Iowan in January. I the facilIty with 

School for the Deaf 
I Bluffs. People i 

I 
formed their own 
School" commi 

______________________________________________ 1 DeMott violated 
were orders not to 

Indicate a value for the miSSin, 1 against the plan. By Patrick Lammer 
Staff Writer 

A video cassette recorder and 
a portable phone were stolen 
from the home of Daniel Pralt, 
216 E, Bloomington St. , early 
Thursday according to Iowa 
City police reports, 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
The Gav People', Union will hold a 
charter meeting of Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays at 2 
p.m. at the Iowa City Public Li brary 
Meeting Room B. 
The Gay People'. Union will sponsor 
a Palladium Dance at 4 p.m. In the 
Union Ballroom. 

Sunday Events 
Th. Lutheran Campu. Center will 
worsh ip With a folk guitar liturgy at 10 
a.m. In Old Brick, 26 E. Market SI. 
The Mu •• um 01 Natural History will 
feature Indian Beadwork in Iowa Hall 
at 2 p.m. In Macbride Hall Room 112. 
Th. UI Juggling Club will sponsor a 
juggling workshop at 3 p.m. on the 
Field House Main Deck. 
Th. weeklv meellng of the Fine Arts 

Iowa City police are investi
gating the burglary. Reports 
did not indicate a value for the 
missing items. 

Report: Barry W. Sullivan, 22, of 
Coal Valley, III., was arrested and 
charged with indecent exposure and 
publiC intoxication by Iowa City 
police officers early Thursday near 

Council will be held at 4 p.m. In the 
Union Purdue Room. 
The Pure Stodge Touring Associa· 
Iton, a charter club of the BMW 
Motorcycling Owners of America, will 
meet at 4 p.m. at The Mill Restaurant, 
120 E. Burlington 51. 
Pledge Initiation lor the Alpha Phi 
Omega NaliOl)IIl Cooed Service Frater
nrty will be .It '7 p.m. In Danforth 
Chapel. 
The Gay Paople'. Union Will sponsor 
a Culture Show at 8 p.m in Old Brick, 
26 E. Market 51. 
The Gey People'. Union will hold a 
Harvey Milk Vigil at 10 p.m. on the 
Pent acres\. 

Monday Events 
A talk entltted "Study Abroad and the 
Business MaJor," sponsored by the 
Office of International Education and 

VIC HOSTS rl1~ .ocJr.srlot1-
ANSV1t.R gt.SS10N". 

GEMSTONES & DIAMONDS 
Starting at 531500 

Not for the timid, these rings exude confidence, 
Rich amethyst, diamonds & rubies in winning combinations, 

May vary slightly from pictured styles. 
Visit us. See the many styles and prices. 

&~~~~i~« 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 

the corner of Linn and College 
streets, reports state. 

Th,ft report: A Pioneer brand ste
reo receiver was stolen Thursday 
from a car belonging to John Mose, 
1123 College St., Iowa City police 
reports state. 

equipment. I Wednesday, only 
Theft report: A Jackel, $20 cash I the board's mo 

The car was reportedly parked 
behind Mose's apartment building at 
thp timA of the thllft R"oort, did not 

and a set of keys belonging to Teny regents voted u 
Lehmkuhl, 922 E. Washington 51. Apt 1 fire DeMott on the 
Cl , were stolen late Tuesday or eally gave him until Jan. 
Wednesday from the College Str. 1 out of his sta.te-ownel 
Club, 121 E. College St., according ~ I 
00., Ci. pob "PO'''. I 

Services, will be held from 4 to 5 p.m. 
in Jefferson Building Room 204. 
Campu. Blbl, Fellowship will hold a 
Bible Study and Fellowship at 6 :30 
p.m. at the Campus House, 10 Trian
gle Place. 

umn btank (which appear on "" 
classified ads page) or typewriHII 
and triple'spaced on a full sheet ~ I 
paper. Each announcement muslliI 
on a separate sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not iii 
accepted over the telephone. AI 
submissions must include the narr. 
and phone number, which will not 
published, of a contact person 
case there are any questions. 

Th. G.y P.ople's Union will hold a 
general membership business meet
ing at 7 p.m. North Hall Room 219. 

Tomorrow Policy 
Events not eligible Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior 
to publication. For example: Notices 
lor Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail, but be sure 
to mail early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow COl-

Notice of events where admission . 
charged wi II not be accepted. 

Notice of political events, elcept 
meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups; will not ~ 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 
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Friday, November 21 

The Holiday Season is almost upon-us, and one of the few real pleasures 
left concerning Christmas is the music. Even the Scrooges among us (are 
you listening. Benjamin?) can't help but be warmed by traditional 
Christmas music. Everyone from Elvis to Babs to Willie has Christmas 
collections out, some traditional, some not. This week's Byline is going to 
look at what's hot. 
One of the biggest names in music in the tate si),s and GO's was producer 
PHIL SPECTOR. In 1963, Spector put together a Christmas album using 
many of the big names 01 the day, and that album is stili a favorite today. 
". SI'ECTlIR'S CIIIIS1'MAS ALItIII features such favorites as White 
Christmas, Sleigh Ride, and Here Comes Santa Claus performed by THE 
RONETTES, THE CRYSTALS, DARLENE LOVE, and SPECTOR himself. to 
name a few. 
A personal favorite this year is a collection entitled A mAL mEr E CE 
CIIISTMAS. It includes songs like The Christmas Son, All I Need For 
Christmas Is Your Love, ,and Joy To The World performed by such grr 
as THE GAP BAND, JONAH ELUS, OLIVER SCOTT and others. Gre~ 
listening! 
Country and country/pop stars have numerous Christmas sets available. 
One of the most popular 01 recent years is WILUE NELSON'S I'IIEM 
PAPER. It's a fairly traditional album with such standards as Jingle Belis, 
Silent Night, and Blue Christmas recorded in Willie 's Inimitable style. 
Other releases Include AIJIAMA CIMTIIIAI by ALABAMA, IUIOI'S 
IIRHI_,.. USIIVI.lf, and CRYSTAL GAYLE 'S CRmAL aMTIIAS. 
Many other artists have seasonal collections available. While there isn't 
room to name them all, some of the highlights Include PAUL WINTER'S 
WIITERIIII8. JOAN BAEZ'S IIOB., CIIIITIIAI WITH TIE JEll, JUDY 
GARLAND'S CIIIISTMAS WITH JUDY, STREISAND'S A CIRSTIIAI ..... , and 
B.VIS sa TIE WI*IERfUl WIIlD OF 1:IRI1TW. 
A lot 01 good Christmas music, including some mentioned above, is 
available on compact disc as well es loP. One knockout collection is the 
compliation Of STEVIE WONDER'S IOMEDAY AT CIMTIUI and THE 
SUPREME'S MERRY CHRISTMAS on one compact disc. It's time to get 
geared up for the holidays, and music Is a good place to start. 
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I ieties 

By Monica Seigel 
Staff Writer 

The new UI ,College of Law 
racility was officially named 
the Willard L. Boyd Law 
Building in dedication to Pres
ident Emeritus Willard L. 
Boyd at a ceremony Wednes
day ernoon in the new 
builc. 

Boyd, who served as the 15th 
UI president from 1969 to 
1981, spoke at the ceremony in 
praise of the UI College of 
Law and its new facility. 

not structures, make a great 
law school." 

Boyd wa honored by I Pres
Ident Jame O. Freedman, who 
poke of the "unprecedented 

period of development" at the 
UI during Boyd's 27-year 
tenure. 

"THE BOYD ERA will be 
remembered as a time of 
extraordinary growth and 
excellent academic achieve
ment," Freedman said. "Wil
lard Boyd always ha been and 
always will be a strong advo
cate of affirmative action and 

"There is a challenge laid ocial justice and an articu-

pirit." 
Boyd kept clo e and per onal 

contact with UI student dur
Ing his administration. Boyd 
onen spoke at student protests 
during the Vietnam War era, 
Freedman said. 

I College of Law Dean Wil
liam Hine called Boyd a hero 
and de cribed the ceremony 
honoring him as a family reun
IOn. 

"Thi is a grand opportunity to 
recognize those people who 
are to us very much like family 
and to join us in honoring our 
own," Hines said. 

," Smith said. mortar," Boyd sain. "People, late aspirations of the human 
Hines also praised the 

architecture of the law facil-
just like any other I before us by this brick and late defender of the inarticu-

igi:~~~nco~~~dntn~~u~ j Questions arise after fl-rl-ng 
erman, who moved to I 

rl!l"ee!n, Colo. about t~o I By Shawn Plank any pending plan to close it. 
was a partner With j Staff Writer "There wasa lack of complete 

'''''''''''''" during the check ! cooperation," Regent Charles 
tion, and his licenu I The firingWednesdayofIowa Duchen aid. Other regents 

suspended for one year, I Braille and Sight Saving aid De loU kept them in the 
rding to Smith. . School Superintendent dark about the school's 

filed for bank. ! Richard DeMott has left folks budget. 
in January in Cedar / in Vinton wondering whether The regents named Director of 
Federal Bankruptcy I Ihe school itself will be the Student and Home Services 

I next thing to go. Mary Beth Young acting super-
hasn't been one of the I Trouble started brewing a intendent. She started Thurs-

ders for a long time: year ago when Gov. Terry day. 
dson told The Dail! I Branstad proposed merging , peech and language therap-

in January. the facility with the Iowa ist Mary Ann Lindeman was 

a value for the miSSIIll ! 

report: A jacket, $20 cash I, 
a set of keys belonging 10 Terrr 
kuhl, 922 E. Washington 51. Apt I 

stolen late Tuesday or ean, 
from the College Str. ' 

121 E. College St., according to I 
City pOlice reports. 
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School for the Deaf in Council named acting supervisor of 
Bluffs . People in Vinton education. a role DeMott had 
formed their own "Save our filled ince the resignation of 
Schoo)" committee and D'.lan Stenehjem in May. 
DeMott violated what he said 
were orders not to speak out 
against the plan. 

Wednesday, only an hour into Richard DeMott 
the board's monthly meeting, 
I'egents voted unanimously to 
fire DeMott on the spot. They 
gave him until Jan. 1 to move 
out 'of his state-owned house. 

" I 'M SURE CLOSING the 
school is part of the regents 
plan, whether it's immmedi
ate or down the road a piece," 
said Iowa Sen. Emil J. Husak, 
D-Toledo, a lawmaker who 
represents the district. "I've 
received calls from several 
people and they're very 
unhappy, wondering what is 
coming next." 

Husak said those callers are 
worried the regents might 
close the school using the 
"backdoor approach." 

"They're cutting back on the 
administration and staff and 

NEW 

making the whole operation 
look like it's not feasible," he 
said. 

The school, 40 miles northwest 
of Iowa City, enrolls 60 stu
dents from across the country. 
Students from the Vinton 
school are often brought to 
Iowa City and treated at the UI 
Ophthalmology Department. 

"One of the primary advan
tages of the Vinton location is 
the fine ophthalmology school 
with well -renowned prog
rams," said Morris Eckhart, an 
attomcy who leads the town's 

ave Our School committee. 

DESPITE SUCH WORRIES, 
regents said the vote to fire 
DeMott was based on his admi
nistration of the school - not 

NEW 

THO E APPOINTMENT , 
though, left Eckhart fretting 
O\'er whether the school could 
keep its accreditation. 

"Right now, 1 don't believe 
there is anyone running the 
Institution who i qualified to 
do so," he said. "They're nice 
ladies, but I doubt they're 
certified. 

Hegents Executive Secretary 
n. Wayne Richey has refused 
to talk about DeMott or refute 
Demott's accusations that 
nichey tried to "manipulate" 
him. 

While people in town com
plained about the regents 
vote, they have yet to say what 

if anything - they'll do to 
assure their school stays put. 

"This is a very sad community 
and this i a very sad day for 
\IS ," Diana ingcr th chool' 
director of public relations 
said 

NEW 
u.s. TECH introduces the new line of 

INFINITY home speakers at 

S5SBB 
EA. 

AS· 1000 
Reg. 69" 

S19BBB 
EA. 

R5-4000 
Reg. 229" 

Sale prices! 

SBBBB 
EA. 

AS- 2000 
Reg. 99" 

S13BSB 
EA. 

R5-3000 
Reg. 14995 

IIn,JPll:H HOME SPEAKERS 
• 10" Polypropylene Woofer for Deep Bass' Polydome 
Midrange· EMIT Tweeter for Superb Highs • Incredible 
Sound Reproduction and Imaging RS-SB. 

90 Days Same as Cash· All Major Credit Cards· Financing Available 

FORMERLY TEAM ELECTRONICS - - -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- -.v. - - -. - ;;-;;~;; 

j """1M 
IOWA CITY 

Sycamore Mall· 338-3681 

VIDEO COMPUTER 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Westdale Mall· 390-35161Lindale Mall· 393-8956 

it>-. recognizing Gunnar Birk
ert, the building architect 
and spokesman of the building 
team. 

SECOND-YEAR LAW tu
dent 'like Rlelly said be 
attended the ceremony to cap
ture a ense of hi tory being 
made. 

"This new building is really 
pectacular, but it's not as 

intimate as the old one," 
Rielly said . "That building 
had a lot of charm that's kind 
of lacking here." 

A bout 400 guests attended the 
program which was followed 
by a reception and buffet sup
per. Q'I"Z':NS AGAINn' 

GOVERNMENT WASTE 
'1.rTlr FQ-II r-¥; fO? 

¥:Olty[ Hloo-usA-DEBT 
American Heart 

Association 

TRUCKLOAD AQUARIUM SALE 

TANKS, HOODS & STANDS 
AT COST! 

10 gallon ......... 599 30 gallon.. ..... 3499 

20gallon ....... 1927 55 gallon ....... 87422 

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE .. . 
INCLUDING HEXE !! 

2 for 1 TROPICAL FISH 
Buy One, Get One FREE! 

FREE Goldfish! FREE Hamsters! 
(One per family please) 
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COURSE CHANGES 
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Registration Is now In 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed 
courses are posted in this space. The 
closed list is in numerlcat order end 
indicates the department, course, and 
section numbers followed by a code (CD) 
Indicating why the course is closed. 
Co6t I • Ito. COUfW ~ tK110ft I, 'wli 
Code 2 • If'MI cO\! .... Of MeIIOtl I\tt ~ ctl'\CJell. 
Coot 3 - the COUrM 0' """on .. ftCl .... Ilbl. rOf [arty Rlg4tflbOn 
eo. • . 1h4 Cou(M or MChon ".Iul .. ~Inv {uncNottfl'l'lll'l<td1 

These list should be revIewed and 
adjustments made prior to entering the 
Registration Center. Registration 
Information Is printed in the Schedule of 
Courses. The general Information number 
for the Registrar's Office Is 353-5199. 
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Losing a friend 
The state Board of Regents fired Richard DeMott, 

superintendent of the Iowa Braille and Sightsaving 
School, Wednesday. 

Members of the board and press covering the monthly 
meeting called the dismissal a "surprise." Those 
bewildered by DeMott's firing are clearly not attuned to 
the regents antics. 

DeMott has long been an advocate of the blind. 
He has adamantly opposed Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad's 

proposal to merge the Vinton, Iowa, Braille school with 
the Iowa School for the Deaf in Council Bluffs. He's 
accused the board of politicizing the possible merger, 
and he's been an outspoken critic despite claims that 
regents officials have told him not to speak with the 
press. 

DeMott has repeatedly scolded the task force investi
gating the merger for preparing a biased report. And, 
even after his dismissal, he stands firm in his belief 
that blind and deaf students cannot be taught together 
successfully. 

Board officials say DeMott was fired because he "didn't 
cooperate with the board" on budgeting and admini
strative decisions. 

DeMott cared more about his students and teachers 
than the regents bureaucracy. He didn't bend to the 
board's - or the governor's - every request He 
thought for himself; unfortunately, he was ousted for 
that very reason. 

By firing DeMott, the regents have ridded themselves of 
a "troublemaker," and Iowa education has lost a true 
friend. 
Mary Boone 
Editor 

Presidential scapegoat 
President Ronald Reagan said in a press conference 

Wednesday that two more American hostages in Leba
non would have been freed "if there had not been so 
much publicity" about the American arms shipments to 
Iran. 
How could this be the case if, as Reagan claims, there is 
no direct link between the arms shipments and the 
release of American hostages? 

The president should know the press is not a tool for 
molding favorable public opinion. The job of the press 
is to serve as a "watchdog" for the people and report 
important events. 

It was nearly seven years ago that a handful ofIranian 
militants held 52 Americans captive for 444 days. Since 
their release in January of 1981, there has been no top 
level diplomatic relationship between the United 
States and Iran. Now Reagan is sending Iran personal 
envoys and armarments. 

In addition, during the past six years, Reagan has 
singled out Iran as a leading sponsors of state-backed 
terrorism. 

Arms shipments to Iran is definitely important news ... 
news the American public has a right to know whether 
the president thinks so or nol 

The president had no complaints about the publicity 
generated by his disinformation campaign concerning 
the alleged plot to overthrow Libyan leader Moammar 
Gadhafy. In that case, he used the press for his 
purposes. 

The attitude being projected by the president appears 
to be "I will tell the American people what they need to 
know when I think they need to know il" 

One wonders what else the president believes the 
American pulic should or should not know. 
Jim Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

Absurd request 
The bishops in Poland are getting antsy about Pope 

John Paul II's visit next year. 
That's understandable. He's the pope. The Big Guy. The 

Boss. The bishops simply want to make a good impress
ion. 

But Poland's bishops have asked their countrymen to 
"contribute to form a climate of peace and fraternal 
confidence" before the pontiff arrives. 

rond of hard for a country that has suffered three years 
of martial law. 

In a predominantly Catholic country of 38 million, the 
bishops have a lot of pull. But to think they have the 
right to ask their fellow citizens to put on a happy face 
in spite of the oppression they face is absurd. 

This is a country that outlaws independent trade 
unions. 

The Polish people are a proud people who have a rich 
history and heritage. It's only right they demonstrate 
against what they believe to be unfair. It's an unalien
able right to be free and to express dissatisfaction or 
displeasure. 

But not in Poland, a country that ordered the Polish 
Human Rights League disbanded. 

Poland's people shouldn't drop their fight simply 
because the bishops ask them. 

As a native of Poland, the leaderofthe Roman Catholic 
Church and God's most holy representative, the pope is 
obliged to witness the oppression his countrymen face. 
He should face it and lasb out against it, not only 
through words, but prayers. 

The Polish people don't need a facelin. Their govern
ment does. 

Christopher G. Wessling 
News Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally IDWI" aIt 
those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a non-prof1l 
corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. I 
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Little white tweedles surround Reaganl 
By Michael Humes can't people be nice to drugs?" as anything. Now they won't spread revolution to its4'igb.! 

"Goshes and gollies, I don't believe our leaked tweedle~ boring countries, sponsors I 
It was not a think that's our main worry even if they're twue. Damn, I international terrorists, 
happy time in right now," said Tweedledon, mean true." intends to gain control of some I 
the magic Tweedleron's chief assistant. "Oh, fuss and bother, I sup· of our most important sources 
kingdom of "I've talked it over with the pose you ' re right," sighed of oil and shut them off, we do I 
Ronrlerland, other tweedlers. and we think Tweedleron. "Good old fash· all this after we've bro\\' I 
even though you're just not tweedling the ioned simple tweedJing had beaten other countries into j 
th i ngs h ad way you used to." always worked well enough, not doing it, and to top it aU 
not really and it always will. Or maybe off its illegal. We negotioate I 
changed very "STUFF AND NON ENSE!" not. Maybe we should start with terrorists and we trade 
much at all. puffed Tweedleron. "I practi- doing what all the other arms for hostages after we I 

L-. ____ --' The sun still caly invented tweedling. I'm a tweedlers did a few weeks ago said we wouldn 't. Anybody ' 
shone merrily every day, tweedier's tweedier, a tweed- when they were running for who would get annoyed by 
everyone was till happy all ler among tweedier, the big- the House of Tweedles ... those picky little details is just 
the time, there was always gest tweedier who ever negative tweedling." an old fuddy duddy." 
more than enough to eat, tweed led. No one can hold a Goodnesses and graciouses," "Believe me, there are plenty 
nobody ever had to live out- tweed Ie to me." cried Tweedledon. "But every of fuddies out there and they ! 
side in the cold and rain and "And no one would ever want so many tweedlers lost aren't just duddying over I 
anybody who thought other- to," said Tweedledon, leaving because ever so many voters this," said Tweedledon. "We 
wise was a liberal and a big Tweedleron not entirely sure got ticked off something royal are in deep cheese here, boss. , 
spender and a homosecular what he meant by that. "And by that kind of tweedling. And 1 think we need a fresh new 
humanist and an old party what you just said shows you plain old fashioned tweedles approach. Maybe ... maybe we I 
pooper, that's what they were. can still tweed Ie with the best don't always work, either. The shouldn't tweedle at all!" I 
And it seemed that parties them. You can be convincing, tweedle about selling arms to "ButI've been dOingitsolong, I 
were getting pooped rather inspiring and forceful without Iran blew up in our SUrprised I don't anything but twee· 
more often than they used to. saying very much. But, jim- little faces." dling," stammered Tweedle. , 

"Oh me, oh my," cried Tweed- miny shucks, your recent twee- ron. "If I stop tweedling, what 
leron, the king of Ronderland, dies have just caused twouble. "OB, THAT WHOLE thing is there left?" I 
"whatever is going wrong? My I mean trouble. gripes my cookies!" steamed "Telling the truth," said I 
kingdom used to be so pleas- "Remember the new kind of Tweedleron. "That was a little Tweedledon. I 
ant and cheerful, but now its lweedle we tried," continued white tweedle at best. We sell 
so glum and grumpy. Maybe its Tweedledon, "disinfortwee- arms to a country that flogs 
drug abuse again. Drug abuse dling? Leaking false tweedles people for playing gin rummy, 
makes me so unhappy. Wh!' to the press made them cross has announced plans to , 

Michael Humes is an Iowa City Write! I 
His column appears on tht I 
Viewpoints page every Friday. 
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Letters 
Face the facts 
To the Editor: 

The recent condom con
troversy in the U[ residence 
halls brings to mind some 
pOints not made in local media 
coverage. The idea of freely 
available condoms is good. 
Obviously the intent of the 
administration is to protect its 
image with the parents of UI 
students and the taxpaying 
public, while at the same time 
denying their charges may be 
sexually active and in need of 
protection. What is the cost of 
this short-sighted policy? A 
woman gets pregnant? A young 
man contracts herpes? A 
young man or woman contracts 
AIDS? Condoms have been 
statistically proven as a good 
risk-reducer in the transmis
sion of this fatal disease. 

The cost for treating the aver
age AIDS patient is $147,000. 
Given the recent reticence of 
insurance companies to insure 
against this disease, the bur
den of caring for this person 
will fall to the state. So is it 
going to be a 5O-cent ounce of 
prevention or a $147,000 pound 
of cure (which in the case of 
AIDS is a mute point since 
there is no cure)? 

Unfortunately, although con
doms are available in every 
drug store, stigmas are 
attached to using condoms in 
many cultural groups and a 
Significant portion of today's 
population, despite sophistica
tion in some areas, is ignorant 
when it comes to knowledge 
about sexuality. With the 
grave consequences at stake, 
now is not the time to be polite 
and skirt the issue ... 

Michael Blake 
605 E. Burlington SI. 

. Important link 
To the Editor: 

I have a suggestion for Linda 
Schuppener (The Daily Iowan 
editorial Nov. 18). Either clean 

' 1 --..... " ... .. - •• 

.:.---_ . . _ -._2' !. . . ~ . . 
". . ~ . 
.....; .... ~~---.~ . .. ' .- . 

, J! ... • 
___ _ . ), S 'k, - ... -
up your act and write your 
commentaries based on facts 
or get into fiction and forget 
about objective journalism. 

In any country one can find 
people who don't like the pre
sence of foreign troops, i.e. 
Lebanese citizens not lilting 
the U.S. Marines on their soil, 
even at the invitation of an 
unstable Lebanese govern
ment. If such people get mad 
enough, they might even give 
up their lives to take revenge. 
Lebanese groups operated the 
"suicide missions" and at least 
one Lebanese teenager was 
identified as the driver of one 
of the "suicide" trucks. 

The Reagan administration 
must strengthen ties with Iran 
because America needs a 
strong and friendly Iran in the 
Middle East. The Soviet propa
ganda machine inside Iran is 
heavily investing in public 
relations and directing efforts 
to change the attitude of ani
mosity toward the Russians in 
the Iranian government. 

Iranian officials need to be 
shown good faith on the 
American government's part 
to trust any ties between the 
two nations. The same goes for 
American officials. 

For strong ties based on equal 
terms, old wounds need to be 
considered healed, and mutu
ally beneficial relations must 
be established. An indepen
dent, friendly Iran can be the 
biggest U.S . prize in the 
Middle East, if both govern
ments follow a smart strategy 
of establishing links. 

AIshln Kia 
P.O. Box 145 
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Credibility problem 
may await Reagan 
By Helen Thomas 

P RESIDENT Ronald 
Reagan is facing 
one of the toughest 
crises of his pres

idency. The credibility of his 
administration has been 
called into question. 

The dimensions of the prob
lem are not Watergate size. 
People will forgive if not 
forget and they could accept 
the president's explanation 
that the covert approaches to 
Iran to improve relations 
and seek the safe return of 
the hostages were worthy 
goals. 

What is questionable is why 
day all.er day, especially on 
the campaign trail , Reagan 
so loudly and vocally pro
claimed hostility to any form 
of negotiation with terrorists. 

The same goes for Secretary 
of State George Shultz who 
knew about the switch in 
policy, if not all the opera
tional details , and kept up a 
facade of no deals. He would 
bang his fist for emphasis. 
Anti-terrorism became the 
focal point of his foreign 
policy. 

The point is that when three 
hostages were released, one 
by one, he certainly was 
privy to the deals that were 
made to get them freed from 
their captors in Lebanon. 

EVEN AFTER THE story 
broke of U.S. relations with 
Iran and the linkage to the 
hostages, he went to Paris to 
urge French officials not to 
deal with terrorists. 

So he pursued his own 
agenda and Reagan and 
some of his national security 
advisers pursued another. 

In 1979, when Secretary of 

Comment 
State Cyrus Vance lhOugnt I 
President Carter's ill·fated I 
rescue mission to retrieve 52 
American hostages was ill 
advised, even before it was II 
executed, he said so. And 
afterward he resigned. ' 

Both Reagan and Carter 
were in the same boat - a 
superpower that cannot act 
and a people becoming more 
restive that they are not I 

doing more. Oftentimes they 
are moved to action, and in 
such secrecy they defeat 
themselves. 

It happened to both presi· 
dents who played their cards 
so close to the chest that they 
did not weigh the options, 
the possible results and 
world opinion. 

The Iranian adventure hada 
lot to do with Carter losing 
the presidency. Reagan is 
secure in his post for another 
two years, but the revela· 
tions on Iran have hastened 
the lame duck aspects of his 
administration and focused a 
stronger spotlight on his fal· 
lures in foreign policy. 

It is only in the last co,," r 
years that he has begun to 
concentrate on foreign 
affairs in deadly earnest 
hoping leave some tangible 
results for the history books. 

Reagan may not find his last 
two years the sinecure that 
presidents before him havt 
discovered with their dwin
dling power. There will be 
obstacles to face on the fort 
ign policy front. 
Helen Thomas is the White HoUII 
reporter for United Press InlW 
tional . 
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food 
threatens I 

law facility 
By Michael Rielly 

T ilE NEW LAW 
building is 
threatened by a 
potential "nui

sance" which would inler
fere with the use and enjoy
ment of the of the new facil
ity. The threatening nuisance 
is a proposed Union food 
service for the canteen area. 
The proposed . food service 
would be a "nuisance" that is 
not needed and its imposi
tion would put an end to a 
special law school tradition. 

The proposed food service 
would be offensive to the 
se nses and obstruct with the 
reasonable and comfortable 
use of the canteen area. The 
canteen is already a place of 
congestion and the intrusion 
of the food service would 
make it even more difficult 
to read The Daily Iowan , 
study, or carry on a normal 
conversation. At the present 
students, faculty and staff 
leave an incredible mess, 

I Guest 
! I Opinion 
i I which is having a ruinous 

I effect on the new furnish
I ings, The food service would 

contribute to this trash and 
~ spillage problem and cause 

roblem 
eagan 

happened to both presl· 
who played their cards 

lose to the chest that tbey 
not weigh the options, 
possible results and 

d opinion. 
Iranian adventure had. 

to do with Carter losing 
presidency. Reagan is 
re in his post for another 
years, but the revela· 
on Iran have hastened 

lame duck aspects of his 
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spotlight on his fal· 
in foreign policy. 
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les to face on the fore
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it to spread throughout the 
building. 

ALTHOUGH THE users of 
the canteen display eating 
habits somewhat analogous 
to that of pigs, they need not 
be viewed as lazy pigs. The 
proximity of the Quadrangle 
Residence Hall cafeteria , 
residence hall food services 
and Riverside Drive eating 
establishments, provide glut
tonous law students with 
ample opportunity to display 
their voracious appetites. A 
law school food service is not 
needed and those desiring 
the peculiar aroma of union 
food have but a short walk to 
get the real thing. 

The most troubling aspect of 
the proposed law school food 
service is that it would end 
the long tradition of an Iowa 
Student Bar Association 
sponsored coffee shop. The 
canteen provides bar and 
other law student organiza
tions with the means to raise 
desperately needed fu nds 
through the sales of food and 
beverages. A food service 
would end an Iowa Student 
Bar Association coffee shop 
and create a serious finan· 
cial problem for various stu
dent activities. 

HOWEVER, WHAT WILL 
be missed more than any 
amount of money, is the 
friendly and personal ser
vice of the coffee shop 
employees. The coffee shop 
is run by two fine law stu
dents, who actually display 
the qualities of caring 
human beings. 

In addition to serving coffee 
and baked goods these sea
soned law students dispense 
news and advice that is 
important to all, especially 
the first year students. The 
employees are also a source 
of money through their much 
appreciated check-cashing 
policy. Such friendly and 
personal service is indispen
sible to a facility that lacks 
th rmth and charm of the 
st tlounge of the old law 
center. 

A Union-run food service 
would have a detrimental 
impact on the quality of life 
at the law school. The law 
school administration should 
re-examine what constitutes 
a "nuisance" and take action 
to prevent the intrusion of a 
Union-run food service. Such 
a potential nuisance can and 
must be abated. 

Michael Rielly is a student in the UI 
College of Law. 
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Letters 
Unjust schemes 
To the Editor: 

State Board of Regents Execu
tive Secretary R. Wayne 
Richey and the regents are 
pulling another scam on UI 
students. The Daily Iowan is 
contributing to that scam. 

The chart attached to the tory 
about proposed fee hikes pub· 
lished ov. 18, used statistics 
provided by the regents and is 
a perfect example of the way 
statistics can be manipulated 
for self-serving purposes. 

The chart indicates UCLA 
offers a bounteous average 
faculty salary of 548,000, while 
the UI offers a measely 
$39,000. But I defy any UCLA 
faculty member to live in as 
much comfort at 548,000 that 
UI faculty member enjoys at 
$39,000 . A house costing 
$75,000 in Iowa City costs 
$150,000 to $200,000 in Los 
Angeles suburbs. 

And good luck to anyone trY
ing to maneuver through that 
godawful traffic in less than 
an hour. Not to mention the 
cost of breathing poisonous 
air. Or the higher income and 
sa les taxes. Or the cost of 
sending your children to pri
vate schools because the 
public schools aim their prog
rams at the lowest common 
denominator - virtually illit· 
erate students. 

Higher faculty sa laries at 
urban universi ties reflect a 
higher cost of living. In Cali· 

fornia at least, those salaries 
are provided by higher taxes. 
Tuition increases at the UI are 
just another way of taxing 
middle· and working-class 
people who can't afford to 
attend private in titution . 

The DI ought to be ashamed 
for it failure to analyze obvi
ously self-servi ng stati tics 
Top-notch journalists can 
force government officials to 

serve the public rather than 
themselves. They can Insist 
those officials use theIr imagI
nation to solve human prob
lems, rather than relying on 
the easIest way oul. Journal . 
ism faculty at the UI teach 
students to do just thal. It' 
about time DI reporters and 

editor followed through. 
Georgia NeSmith 

Journalism graduate student 

Unfair comparison 
To the Editor: 

Obscene, that i what I ay it 
is. A 12 percent re ident and 
20 percent non-re ident J 
tuition increa e. 0 , you can
not compare I tuilion wilh 
other BIg Ten chool' tUItIOn 
when it is placed 10 the con
text of Iowa' unique eco
nomIc Ituation, And don't try 
to blackmail u by targetlOg 
for the increa e of faculty 
salarle . 

What I ay is let the Window 
and door fly open. lean out 
and cream, "I don 't like it and 
I won't take it anymore!" 

The neteffectof uch a tUItion 
incr a e coupled wllh 
decrea ing tudent financial 
aid is an elit! t position of 
unduly limiting acce to a 
public institution. 

Higher education is one of 
Iowa' last be t hopes to extri
cate it~elf from the quagmire 
of economic malai 

A national commi Ion 
headed by former ecretarY of 
Education Terrel 11 . Bell ay 
the United tate ' IS rt king 
"national suiCIde" unle it 
sharply Increases spending on 
its schools and colleges. This 
is urged to double the number 
of college-educated adults, 
who would be a national 
resource to help meet Ameri-

Un'versal Press SyndIcate Pat Ohphant 

Reagan's latest predicament 
stems from ' perm issiveness 
By Ellen Goodman 

I was never 
keen on the 
description of 
the Reagan 
years as a 
Teflon pres
idency, When 
historians go 
searching for 
a label to 
mark the first 

SIX years 01 this administra
tion , they won 't find it in 
cookware. It's in that other 
domestic art: parenting. The 
1980s will go down as the era of 
the Permissive presidency. 

How often did President 
Ronald Reagan warn us about 
the evils of the permissive 
society? No rules, no brakes, 
no discipline, anything goes. It 
turns out the man was abso
lutely right. Throughout his 
formative early years as presi
dent, Reagan was a victim of a 
politically permissive upbr
inging. 

Consider the words or an 
authority on child-rais ing, 
pediatrician Benjamin Spock. 
Unfairly accused of being 
pediatrician to a permissive 
generation, the doctor himself 
warns: "A child, like an adult, 
knows when she is getting 
away with too much naughti· 
ness . . .. If she isn 't corrected, 
she's likely to behave worse 
and worse. It's as if she were 
saying, 'How bad do I have to 
be before somebody stops 
me?'" 

Does he/she have to be ship· 
ping arms to the ayatollah? 

Apparently. It took the Ira
nian arms deal to get the 
American people to finally say 
"no" to their favorite son . 

IN TilE UNITED TATES, 
people are supposed to be 
custodians of the ward called 
democracy. But they have 
been unwilling to hold the 
president they love account
able for his actions. Maybe 
there was a little law-bending 
here, a bit of diplomatic lying 
there, gun-running in Nicar
agua, disinformation in Libya, 
tale-telling over the KAL 007, 
disorder in Reykjavik. We 
allowed an escalating series of 
events to be treated as if they 
were well-mean ing acts or 
"misspeaks." Merely a stage 
he was going through. 

Many chose to trust Ron 
rather than the evidence or, 
certainly, the evidence· 
bearers. We were, to put it 
simply, overindulgent and 
relentlessly approving. 

Of course, the more we 
allowed hi s dubiou s behavior, 
the more the boundaries were 
pushed. It's textbook stuff. 
What do the child psycholo
gists call it? Testing. The final 
test came when the man who 
promised he would never deal 
with terrorists got caught deal
ing and he COUldn't quite 
charm his way out of it. 

From my vantage point, per
missiveness - either in the 
body politic or in parenting
bears a strong resemblance to 
another P-word in the case· 
books: passiveness. Parents 
who prematurely resign as 
family rulemakers often 
delude themselves with the 
idea that their offspring are 
old enough to take care of 
themselves without "a watch
dog." 

THERE IS SOME personal 

va lue in this self·deception. 
These parents free themselves 
from the responsibility of 
overseeing the behavior of 
their kids. 

It's the same with permissive 
politics. The eagernes to tot
ally trust the president, to 
ignore any early warnings 
signs, any notices that get sent 
home, allows us to go about 
our lives without paying atten
tion. We actively want to b 
able to leave our public wards 
on their own. 

In al\ this, there is yet another 
P·word : powerle sness. The 
most permissive parents or 
citizens I know are people who 
don 't believe in their ability to 
have an impact, to effect 
change when things or people 
go awry. They go through 
Parent Ineffectiveness Train
ing. 

But what happens when the 
misbehavior keep escalating? 
Let me return to Spock: 
" Eventually (his) behavior 
becomes so provoking that the 
parents' palience snaps." 

The president offered a 
rationale of the Iranian arms 
deal that was about as con· 
vincing as a teenager's taJe of 
how the family car got banged 
up. The country's patience 
didn't snap, but it is more than 
a bit frayed. 

How do you pr vent this gen
eration from falling back into 
our permissive ways. There's a 
new and trendier way for rais
ing politicians these days. 
They call it "tough love." 

Copyright 1986, The Boston Globe 
Newspaper Company-Washington 
Post Wnters Group. 

ca 's challenges. 
nd the state Board of 

Regents is willing to limit 
acce to Iowa' universihe? 
Let the regents more fully 
explain the academic upgrad
ing at the UI and its con equ
ence (the need for more 
jUnior college ). 

I say poll the citiz ns ofIowa. 

If they reflect the national 
mood, they will expre a wJlI
ingnes to commit more 
revenues to education. If the 
Iowa Assembly and the 
regents are then still shrink
ing violets, call a referendum 
to see if Iowans are willing to 
incr ase education', slice of 

the budget pie. 
And iflowans say no? Person

ally I will persevere, but when 
I admit that I am an Iowan I 
will be standjng Ie tall. 

Mike DolphIn 
315 Ellis Ave. 

Misrepresentation 
To the Editor: 

A two Global Studie major 
and Liberal Arts Student 
A ociation member , we are 
writing in re pon e to the 
article "LASA prole ts the 
exclu ivity of the Global tu
die Program," (The Daily 
Iowan ov. 13). 

When we voted in favor of the 
legi lation concerning the 
opening of the Global Studie 
major to non-honors student , 
we did not, in any way, "pro· 
te t (itS) excl usivity. " The 
legislation was presented in a 
positive manner, and the spon
sors of the bill praised the 
program for Its excellence. 

Contrary to this, the DI article 
was presented in a negative 
manner. A more appropriate 
title would have been, "LASA 
encourages expansion of the 
Global Studies Program," 
because that is precisely what 
the legislation expressed. We 
are verY proud to be members 
of LASA, but we are very 
di stres ed to be misrepre
sented in thi s way. 

Maureen Edwards 
and Ann Naffler 

Others'Views 

By United Press International 

The Detroit Newl 
When our president assures the nation that the goal 

of his recent dealtngs with Iran was to open communi· 
cation with that strategically situated powder keg of a 
country, and that the arms shipments he authorized 
were small enough in quantity to fit in one cargo 
plane and all of defensive nature, we believe him. 

He also is right to note that it is critical, in our 
volatile world , for the United States to have some 
riiplomatic relationship with Iran, .. , 

Nevertheless, we are not wholly satisfied with his 
explanation of America's secret dealing with Iran, or 
of the manner in which they transpired. 

President Ronald Reagan staunchly maintains the 
materiel he hipped to Iran was not a ransom 
payment for hostages held in the Middle East. ... 

Yet, in politics and more so in diplomacy, appear
anc are reality .... Even the appearance of this sort 
of barter, which surfaced in the Daniloff affair earlier 
thiS year, could set off an endless cycle of kidnaping 
and "negotiaion." 

St, Paul Pioneer Preis-Dispatch 
The Reagan administration almost certainly did not 

initiate overtures toward Iran for the purpose of 
ransoming American hostages, Its early aim actually 
may have been strictly strategic and may not have had 
anything to do with hostages whatsoever. Neverthe
less, several factors - including administration lying 
and stonewalling - have led unavoidably to doubts 
about American competence and credibility, 

Reagan seems to see media gossips as primary 
villains in what has become his sorriest mess. And in 
his defense, the press has not always been stellar in 
dealing with national security issues ... 

The worry is that fallout from this mess will make it 
unreasonably difficult for President Ronald Reagan 
and his successors to conduC~Oreign policy ... Also 
worrisome are hints of presid ntial savaging, reborn. 
. _. Fouled as the Iranian dventure may have 
become, the last thing the United States needs is 
another cornered president. 

The (Portland) Oregonian 
Once again, President Ronald Reagan has put his own 

considerable force of personality on the line to justify 
secret U.S. negotiations with Iran and the shipping of 
some U.S. weapons to that hostile nation. This time, 
though, the president is caught in a disinformation 
dilemma of his own making .... 

It is difficult to find fault with a U.S. exploration of 
opportunities for contact with potentially less-hostile 
elements in Iran, so long as it is pursued in the proper 
way and furthering an established policy. 

But what a way the president chose: an initiative kept 
secret from Congress and ... apparently, the secretary 
of state himself, putting the secretary in the painful 
public position of denying what it turns out his boss 
was doing, 

. . ~ 
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Federal cutback may force 
local option tax in Iowa City 
By Dan McClain 
Staff Writer 
and Bruce Japsen 
City Editor 

Iowa City residents may have 
to pay a local option tax if the 
city hopes to rebound from 
federal government cutbacks, 
according to Iowa City Mana
ger Stephen Atkins. 

"Right now we're at the bot
tom of the governmental totem 
pole," Atkins told about 20 
citizens at a discussion spon
sored by the Iowa City
Johnson County League of 
Women Voters. 

"The feds are going to tell the 
states and the states are going 
to tell us," Atkins said. "Fed
eral help to local governments 
is gone. A local option tax 
could be one option." 

Atkins said this week that two 
local taxes - a vehicle 
registration renewal tax and a 
local sales tax - rank among 
the options open to city coun
cilors. 

"Given the fact that we have 
some severe financial prob
lems, and given the fact that 
most people do not want to see 
services cut, I think this is 
something that the city could 
end up taking a closer look 
at," he said. 

THE SPECIFIC [MPACTS on 
Iowa City residents will not be 
clear until councilors have 
decided to propose an option 
tax. 

Atkins said the city's troubles 
stem from the increasing cost 
of city-provided services that 
are outstripping the ability of 
property tax revenues to pay 
for them. 

The possibility of levying a 
vehicle registration renewal 
tax has been raised at Iowa 
City Council meetings, but is 
not yet being considered seri
ously, Atkins said. Discussion 
on the possible tax has been 
lim ited and the idea has 
drawn limited public reaction, 
the city manager said. 

"It's an option, but we don't 
know when it's going to come 
up or even if it's going to come 
up," Atkins said. "Right now, 
it's still in the discussion 
stage." 

l\IIKE GOEDERT OF the Iowa 
Legislative Service Bureau in 
Des Moines said the vehicle 
registration tax would be a 
county-wide tax and must 
receive majority approval in a 
county or special election. 

Goedert said the tax would 
cost vehicle owners a mini
mum of $1 per renewed vehi
cle registration. The money, 
which would go into a county 
fund, would then be given 
back to communities based on 
the number of registered vehi
cles in that community. 

Tax earnings on cars regis
tered in unincorporatated 
areas would be allocated for 
county use, he said, and money 
generated by the registration 

renewal tax must be ear
marked for transportation
related expense sucb as road 
maintenance or public transit 
funding. 

Another possibility for Iowa 
City might be a local sales tax, 
an issue not yet been raised by 
the city council. 

GOEDERT SAID the revenue 
raised by the sale tax, which 
cannot exceed 1 percent, 
could be put to any use, pro
Vided the use is specified on a 
county ballot. He said a local 
sales tax must be placed 
before the voters on a county 
ballot, but could be adopted 
by a community if a majority 
of the community's voters 
approved it. 

Councilor Darrel Courtney 
said the local sales tax would 
be more feasible than the 
vehicle registration renewal 
lax. 

He said the registration 
renewal tax might not provide 
Iowa City with a substantial 
amount of money because 
many vehicle are owned by 
students and are registered 
outSide of Johnson County. 

"A tax is only one alterna
tive," Courtney said. "We may 
not even end up having to use 
either of them." 

Councilor George Strait said 
the possibility of levying a 
local tax has only received 
casua l discussion and is 
among several options avail
able to the city. 

Wilkins ends reign as Miss Iowa, 
call duties 'tough but rewarding' 
By Bruce Japsen 
City Editor 

For UI senior Holly Wilkins, 
her reign as Miss Iowa-USA 
was the toughest job she ever 
loved. 

Wilkins, a 23-year-old journal
ism and mass communications 
major from Clear Lake , Iowa, 
will give up her crown when 
the new Miss Iowa-USA 1987 is 
crowned Sunday in Omaha, 
Neb. 

"It was kind of like what they 
say about the Peace Corps - it 
was the toughest job you'll 
ever love," Wilkins said. 

"I was a goodwill ambassador 
for Iowa," she said. "I served 
on commissions and councils 
to help promote the state as a 
friendship force for the better
ment of several things such as 
education and tourism." 

But Wilkins said her mne
month reign was no easy task. 

She said part of her role as 
Miss Iowa-USA was to main
tain a positive public image 
which she claims was a hard 
accomplishment. 

"ONE OF THE most difficult 
things I faced was putting 

Holly Wilkins 
myself up for public scrutinY," 
she said. "You're a public 
figure. Maintaining my enthu
siasm was difficult." 

Wilkins was forced to take a 
semester break from classes 
last spring to fulfill her duties 
as Miss Iowa-USA. 

But her lifestyle as Miss lowa
USA brought her several hon
ors, Including competition in 

looking for clips? 

the Miss USA pageant. 
Many people are confused 

when they hear that the state 
is repre ented by two "Miss 
Iowas", according to Miss 
Iowa-USA pageant director 
Jill Denzin. 

"They are two undisputed 
leaders, except our Miss Iowa 
goes to the Miss USA pageant 
and the olher goes to the Miss 
America pageant," Denzin 
said. "Miss America has a 
talent competition, but the 
Miss USA pageant is more on 
physical attributes." 

WILKINS AGREED that the 
Miss USA competition concen
trates on beauty. 

"Mis America is the girl next 
door, but Mi s USA is the girl 
next door that you'd like to 
meet," Wilkins said. 

The pageantry and her role as 
Miss Iowa-USA will help after 
her May graduation from the 
UI. 

"Iowa has a multitude of job 
opportunities in public real
tions and advertising," Wilkins 
said. "It took the title to find 
that out. I found that the great
est resource in Iowa is our 
people." 

Are you: talented? 
ambitious? in need of some quick cash? 

The Dally Iowan needs writers for the weekly Distractions fEfdture tabloid. If you've got 
stories you 're dying to see In print, but you haven't got the time and/or experience to be a 
staff writer, th is may be the deal for you. To find out more about Distractions, contact Mary 
Boone or Kathy Hinson Breed at 353-6210. 

Students and non-students are welcome to apply 

Hungry Hawkeye can cure 
those late-night munchies 

yrd 
WASHINGTON (1 

Senate Democrats 
ous)y elected Sen. 
Byrd of West Virgin 

By Stacy Rubin sonable." chief for the past 10 . 
Special to The Dally Iowan Prices are 10 percent to 15 percent higher majority leader in t' 

than the restaurant's charge and carry an Congress. Republican 
Dan Seliger has the answer for those late additional 40 cent delivery charge. Sen. Robert Dole of I< 

I Sunday nights when UI students have trouble "If you count the time it takes for someone to the minority leader. 
deciding what kind of food to have delivered. go to the restaurant and the gas us .. in I "We in the majl 
One roommate wants tacos, another craves transportation, it comes out almost e-...l,· Iwe ar dy to do b 
Chinese and one would kill for a burger and Seliger said. Byrd sal after a leng1 
fries. SELIGER SAID THAT while Hunan has the !ingOfDemocrats."Th 

Seliger bought outthe Phone-a-feast delivery highest mark-up, the large quantities compen. can people sent a mE 
ervice in March and opened The Hungry sate for the price since "one portion feeds a Washington that th, 

Hawkeye - a delivery service that brings the football play~r or two kids." • laction ... 
menus of four different restaurants to local The Hungry Hawkeye has begun Sunday night Senate Democrats, 
living rooms. specials to cater to the student market, and UI have a 55-45 edge 

The variety of cuisine on Seliger's menu fres hman Lauren Beastall said she has put Icentennial Congress 
includes Mexican fare from Gringo's , Halian the specials to good use since the residence /Jan. 6, also elected 
food from The Mill , Chinese dishes from hall food services are closed Sunday evening. Cransto n of Cali 
Hunan Restaurant and American cuisine from "Usually I go to the cheapest place available ,aSSistant Democra 
Hamburg Inn NO. 2. Inc. but for a change of pace and for what you get and Sen. Daniel I 

Delivery is available daily from 5 to 10:30 with the specials, I guess it's worth it: ' Hawaii as party 
p.m., and Seliger said he has seven drivers Beastall said. , The Democ 
ready to deliver the "pizza alternative" within Joh n Stennis, 
40 minutes. SELIGER FEELS good service is the key to Itheir senior m 

"SINCE WE ORDER the food from the his expanding business. Beginning Monday, ,senate president 
restaurants 10 minutes before the driver will The Hungry Hawkeye will deliver videos from ,fourth in line for 
pick it up and then keep it in tight air coolers, That's Rentertainment free with any food idency. 
we haven't had a complaint about col'd food in order. , 
three months," Seliger aid. "You just have to call one of our stores and AFTER THE 

Valerie Jensen, a UI junior, is pleased with order a movie and then call Hungry Hawkeye IByrd, in a surpri 
Seliger's new ervice. and say you want the movie delivered," Mike ment, said that 

"I ordered tacos from there," she said. "They Preftakes, general manager of That's Renter· Mitchell of Maine 
tasted great and the prices were pretty rea- tainment, said. J !deputy president pro 

.:-__________ --:' ______________ ~--------..., , last person to hold 
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I(UPI) - Rescue 
I astronauts, some 
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, was a direct result 0 

128 Challenger acci 
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I safety before the 
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I- I "We learned a 

"At the Iowa City Racquet & Health 
Club you can win a winter vacation to 
Las Vegas or Orlando • . • absolutely 
FREE?' 

Imagine. Fun Las Vegas or 
balmy Orlando. Free. 
Herc's all you need to Jo: 

If yml're not a memher all 
you neeJ to do b Join and 
you'll be eligible for thc 
vacation drawing. 

If you're already a 
member, ju~t bring in one 
new member to be eligible 
for the drawing;. or bring 
in 35 points to earn a trip. 

SCI.' you in Las Vegas or 
Orlando! 

For more details call 
3S1-LOVE. 

, lessons and I can 
· none of those lesson 
· add to the safety of t 
lion or to make it 
cient or to do it 

loverlooked," Gene 
launch director said. 

I In what could h 

I 
major problem had 
lated emergency be 
armored personnel 
taking astronauts 
Atlantis's launch 

--------------. I HAlRCUT .................. '650 , 

I PERM ...................... '1750 I 
, New Customers Only , 

open 11·5 daily 
532 n. dodge 

fall furniture specials save 20°/0-50% 
while quanitles last 

, Must present coupon I 
'The , 
I Mane Attraction f.~ I 
, "Where You Are ~l , .1, 

'

The Main Attract ion" ~. t 
,'348 5th Str.~t ~r"lvlll._ - )~' 
, 354-8605 r • f.'. /{ (.., ( ,h. ' 
a Explr •• Nov. 30, 19'!(1f; \ \0C0,' _______ IIf _____ ~ 

Need help studying? 
We've got the tools 

you need: 
• Dictionaries 
• Cliff's Notes 
• Research Paper Guides 
• Foreign Language 

Dictionaries 
• literary Criticism 
• Autobiographies 
• Related Coursebooks in 

Most Depts • 

• tUM'W lOOK' t.T MOUCII .. ,U • 

• CHUGI 0tII WOU!lt ~ '0 • • 

The 
BOOK CO"'OP 

IOWA 
ItIEWOllIAL 

'-----UNION----.... 

wood 
bookcases 
over 20 
different 

slyles 

~~~~~~~~~. and 

84" pillow back sofa 
oak frame, herculon fabric 

2n.15 

hardwood 
folding chair 

14.85 

study/office/den 

all wood. 2'x4' table 
or desk 
34.95 

living 

bentwood 
rocker 

59.95 

wood desks 

sofa sleepers from 79.95 
wood futon frames 29.95 

4 drawer 18.11 
7 drawer 81.11 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - was Sen. Hubert Humphrey, 
Senate Democrats unanim - D-Minn., in 1977. 
ously elected Sen. Robert Mitchell was head oflhe sena-
Byrd of West Virginia, their torial campaign committee 
chief for the past 10 years, as which helped elect 11 new 
majority leader in the lOOth Democrats , the most since 
Congress. Republicans picked 1958. John Kerry, O-Mass., wa 
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas as named to succeed him. 
the minority leader. Republicans voted new two-
I "We in the majority and year terms for Dole , who 

I ~'e ar dy to do business," became GOP leader in 1985, 
Byrd sal after a lengthy meet- and Sen. Alan Simpson of 

AT while Hunan has the ingofDemocrats. "TheAmeri- Wyoming, assistant leader 
large quantities compen· lean p~ople sent a message to Sen. William Armstrong of 
ce "one portion feeds a Washington that they want Colorado, chairman of the pol-
kids." laction... icy committee, Sen. Jobn Cba-

e has begun Sunday night I Senate Democrats, who will fee of Rhode Island, chairman 
e student market and Ul have a 55-45 edge when the of the conference, Sen. Thad 
astall said she has put /centennial Congress convenes Cochran of Mississippi, secret-
use since the residence ,Jan. 6, also electe~ Sen .. Alan ary of the conference and Sen. 

~ closed Sunday evening. Cr~nston of Callf?rnla as Rudy Boschwitz of Minnesota, 
I cheapest place available ISS lstant Democratic leader chairman of the campaign 
~ace and for what you get jlnd ~.en . Daniel Inouye of committee. Robert Byrd 

I 

I guess it's worth it' HawaII as party secretary. resolution until probably , I The Democrats picked Sen. REPUBLICANS PUT OFF a January." 
John Stennis, D-Miss., at 85 decision on an Internal fight Byrd, 69, has served as Senate 

food servi~e !s the key to thei r senior member, as between Sens. Richard Lugar, Democratic leader since 1977, 
~ es~ . Beg.lnnlO~ Monday. Isenate president pro tern, R-Ind., and Jesse Helms, the first four years as majority 

r 
Will deliver Videos from fou rth in line for the pres- R-N.C., both of whom claim leader and the la t six a head 
nt free with any food Idency. they shou ld be the ranking of the minority. Sen. Bennett 

I Republican on the Foreign Johnston , D-La. , who 
all one of our stores and . AFTER THE ELECTIONS, Relations Committee. annouced he would run 
~e n call Hungry Hawkeye Byrd, in a surprise announce- AspokesmanforDolesaidthe against Byrd, pulled out of the 

movie delivered," Mike ment, said that Sen. George Lugar-Helms battle to top spot race last week. 
anager of That's Renter· I Mitchell of Maine was. named on the panel was not discussed The West Virginia veteran, 

deputy president pro tern . The during the GOP caucus and faulted by some colleague for 
i----------------...-J Ilast person to hold the title predicted therp will top "nn an absence of charisma and an 

!::===:::::------i,Challenger disaster prompts 
'emergency drills at NASA 
I CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UP!) - Rescue workers and 
I astronauts, some faking inju
I ries from a make-believe fuel 
leak, staged a "highly success-
I ful" emergency escape Thurs
day from the shuttle Atlantis 
in a major drill prompted by 
Ihe Challenger disaster. 

The test, the most extensive 
,exercise in shuttle history, 
Iwas a direct result of the Jan. 
,28 Challenger accident and 
NASA's desire to improve 
safety before the next launch, 
tentatively set for Feb. 18, 
1988. 

down at one point, bnetly 
stranding the crew, and a mili
tary evacuation helicopter suf
fered a fuel leak. 

BUT THAT WAS just the 
kind of information NASA was 
trying to gather in the escape 
drill to find ways to improve 
evacuation procedures that 
would be needed in an actual 
prelaunch crisis. 

"It was highly successful," 
Thomas said. "The simulation 
was very rea I. I felt almost like 
) was in the firing room with 
an emergency going on." 

"We had some breakdowns. 
There are probably up to 50 
improvements in the egres 
system (to be made), a lot of 
them based on what we saw 
today." 

THE ESCAPE TEST capped 
three days of lntense activity 
at launch pad 39B - the arne 
pad u ed by Challenger . that 
began Tuesday with a practice 
countdown to keep launch 
crews and a tronauts from get
ting rusty. 

e----------i "We learned a multitude of Other problems cropped up as 
well. An emergency water 
deluge system to prevent fire 
had to be manually activated 
at the launch pad when com
puters were unable to do so as 
planned. Still, the astronauts 
would have made it to an 
underground bunker with in 
six minutes as previously 
planned. 

For the test Thursday, seven 
rookie astronauts were board
ing Atlantis just as they would 
have for a real blastoff when , 
at 8:42 a.m., an emergency wa 
declared based on a simulated 
leak of deadly rocket fue l from 
Atlantis's forward maneuver
ing jets. 

& Health 
• acatlon to 

bsolutely 

lessons and I can assure you 
; none of those lessons that ca n 
add to the safety of the opera
tion or to make it more effi

f tient or to dO it better will be 
, overlooked," Gene Thomas, 
launch director said. I In what could have been a 

I major problem had the simu
, Iated emergency been real, an 
armored personnel carrier 
taking astronauts away from 
Atlantis's launch pad broke 

"When you have a hardware 
failure you get the best simu
lation you can," Thomas said. 

Frank Culbert on, playing th 
role of commander, and copi
lot Stephen Oswald were 
strapped into their seat on 
the shuttle's flight deck when 
the emergency happened. 

unea e with the media, is 
rated a an expert tactician 
and politician and a master of 
the Senate rule . 

A MAJORITY LEADER, 
Byrd will set the Senate 
agenda in the final two year 
of Ronald Reagan's pres
idency, a ituation bound to 
lead to major battles with the 
administration. 

Dole, gracefully moving into 
his role as minority leader, 
aid "we're not going to be a 

helpless minority. We're going 
to be a positive force. We' re 45 
strong. We have a Republican 
president. 

"We believe we may hold the 
balance of power more often 
than not," Dole said shortly 
after his election. 

Dole predicted a "good Repu
blican year in 1988" that will 
end a "two-year hiatus' during 
which Democrats control the 
Senate. 

"I'm not going to try to pur ue 
my agenda," Dole aid. "It's 
going to be a Republican 
agenda. We've been able to do 
that fairly successfully In the 
past two years. I don 't see any 
problem." 

FAA: Jet 
• 0 

Inquiry 
ordered 

WASHINGTON (UP) - A 
government safety agency 
recommended Thursday that 
the Federal Aviation Admi
nistration order the nation 's 
airlines to inspect older 
Lockheed L-lOll jumbo jet 
for possible wing structure 
problems. 

The National Transportation 
Safety Board recommenda
tion followed an accident at 
Newark International Air
port on Nov. 13 during which 
a Delta Air Lines L-1011 
reported a "hard landing" 
and sprung a fuel leak. 

The leak was apparently 
caused by a par, a part of 
the wing tructure. 

The safety board asked the 
FAA, which alone has the 
authority to issue grounding 
or inspection orders , to 
" require an immediate 
inspection" of the jumbo 
jets. 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY 
BAND 

Myron Welch, conductor 
leopold laFosse, violin soloist 

Monday, November 24 8:00 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

DIAMONDS 
We Have Over 1000 Loose and Mounted 

Stones in Our Extensive Inventory. 
All Stones Are Graded to G.I.A. Standards. 
Many G.I.A. Certified Stones in Inventory 

G,I.A. GRADUATE GEMOLIGIST 
COMPLETE DIAMOND LABORATORY 

See Us for the Absolute Lowest Price on Your 
Quality Diamond Purchase. 

WE PRICE AT NEW YORK WHOLESALE 

364-5880 
the 

DIAMOND CENTRE 
1420 1st AVENUE N.E., CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52402 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 am to 6 pm 
.. WILCOMI-aet.,....,..~ DAvs, 1V8MGI ... 1iII_~ 

MASTERCARD CREDIT TERMS AVAIABLE VISA 

Take 71h St exll oft 1.J80 to 'st Avenue Lefl_n blockS 

PHYSICIANS FOR 
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

welcomes back 

MARCHERS FROM THE 
GREAT PEACE MARCH 

reporting on their experiences, thoughts, 
hopes and feelings, There will also be 

photographs, slides and videotapes, 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER23 7PM 
MERCY HOSPITAL 

MERCY NORTH 
LOWER LOUNGE 

We encourage proCe ionals and non-professionals to 
attend. You need not be a physician. 

ou're already a 
mber, just bring in one 

w member to be eligible 

Stucieltts --
are Corrliaffy invited 

to our 

ATT TIO 
SKIERS! 

the drawing;. or bring 
35 points to earn a trip. 

e you in Las Vegas or 
lando! 

r more details call 
11·LOVE. 

brass 
floor 
lamp 

38.88 

O;en Jfouse 
lrida], Nov, 21 

Z:OO - '1:30 

COOftrafive 'Education 

Office 
315 Calvin J!a[r 

GO GREYHOUND 
... and leave the driving to 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
TUESDAY, NOV. 25 

TO CHICAGO 
Leave Iowa City 
Arrive Aurora 

Forest Park 
Chicago 

Reservations required going
Return at your convenience 

2:00pm 
5:20pm 
5:45pm 
7:15pm 

$25 one way; $49 round trip Ro.-....,.., 
cu ..... _ID ..... IM 

Greyhound Bus Depot 
Corner College &. Gilbert 
337·2127 

• 

U of I Ski Club Presents 

SKI SWAP ASPEN 
When: Dec, 6th Sat. 

12 pm-4 pm 
Where: State Room, IMU 
Why: Buy, sell, trade, Earn extra $ 

for X-mas. 

So Round up your ski-gear. 

When: Jan, 10-16 
Includes: *34900

: round trip bus 
transportation, 5 day lift for Aspen, 
Buttermilk and Snowmass, slope-side 
condos. (*255°0 without transportation). 

For info call Jody 338-4953 or 351-7546. 

Open House and 
Pre,Christmas Sale 

November 20 .. 23, Thurs. & Fri. til 9, Sat. & Sun. til 6 

Hot Cider • Cookies • Free Balloons 

Register to win 
a night at 

The Abbey 
and a 

$50 Gift Certificate 
from Buc's 

r 

2,5% off 
Boxed Christmas Cards 

10% off 
Christmas Merchandise 

2,5% off 
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$1.8 billion Medicare program proposed 
WASHINGTON -Health and Human Services Secretary 

Otis Bowen recommended a nearly $1.8 billion expansion 
of 1edicare Thursday to provide catastrophic illness 
coverage for the elderly at a cost to them of nearly $5 a 
month. 

Currently, there is no upper limit on what Medicare 
beneficiaries might have to pay for a long hospital stay. 

From the 60th day in the hospital through the 90th day, 
patients pay $130 a day themselves, and from the 91st to 
the 150th day, the cost goes up to $260 a day. Medicare 
pay no costs after the l50th day. 

Bowen said his proposal "would limit the beneficiary's 
out-of-pocket expenses for all covered service to $2,000 
per year." 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D·Mass., issued a statement 
praising the proposal as "a major step in a new direction 
for the administration." 

242 pounds of heroin netted in Italy 
MILAN, Italy - A drug raid on a secret attic warehouse 

Thur day netted 242 pounds of pure heroin worth nearly 
SI billion, the largest seizure in Europe in 30 years, 
authorities said. 

Authorities said a gang led by southern Italian Cosimo 
RecchlUsi, 34, had smuggled the heroin from Turkey by 
ship and truck for distribution in Italy and abroad. 

Police arrested Recchiusi, his top lieutenant and nine 
other members of the gang during the eight-month 
investigation leading to the raid, he said. 

Chief Milan Police Magistrate Umberto Catalano said 
the investigation began when police got word that 
members of the underworld Pugliesi Clan had gone back 
into the heroin business. 

The gang had split the Milan heroin market with the 
Siciliani Clan until broken up in 1984 in a series of 
police raids and arrests. 

Mexican celebration spawns violence 
JUAREZ, Mexico - Protesters throwing rocks clashed 

with police in a riot that injured 300 people Thursday 
during a parade celebrating the 76th anniversary of 
Mexico's revolution, authorities said. 

Police fired tear gas to disperse the mob in Juarez and 
arre ted 100 protesters, including their leader, Gustavo 
Elizondo, a former National Action Party (PAN) candi
date for mayor. 

PAN member vowed to march to the police tation 
Thursday night to demand the release of Elizondo and 
the other prisoners. 

There were unconfirmed reports of two deaths - an 
elderly man who had a heart attack and a 6 ·month-old 
infant who was tear gassed. Police denied there were any 
deaths. 

On the way to jail, Elizondo told a reporter that police 
initiated the violence and used excessive force. 

Marcos' Switzerland trip discouraged 
BERN, Switzerland - Deposed Philippines President 

Ferdinand Marcos reportedly planned to fly to Switzer
land from his exile home in Hawaii but was told that he 
and his entourage were not welcome, the government 
reported Thursday. 

A government statement reported the seven-member 
Federal Council - which in March ordered all Marcos 
assets in Switzerland frozen - decided Nov. 12 to 
declare the former Philippine ruler persona non grata, 
along with hi wife, Imelda, and 11 other members of his . 
family and entourage. 

Marcos and his family ned the Philippines last February 
after a revolt ousted him from power. 

A Justice Ministry spokesman said it was unclear why 
tarcos reportedly wa planning to fly to Switzerland. 
"It certainly would not have been to collect any money 

because that is all blocked," the spokesman said . 

Poor see Hands Across America funds 
LOS ANGELES - Hands Across America organizers 

Thursday announced the first distribution of funds from 
the initial $12 million brought in by the nationwide 
human-chain fund-raiser for the hungry and homeless 
last spring. 

The first $576,665 in funds distributed through Hands 
Across America was sent to groups in 15 states that 
qualified for $90,000 or less according to a formula based 
on the level of poverty in the state and the amount of 
partiCipation in Hands Across America. 

USA for Africa President Ken Kragen and Executive 
Director Marty Rogol said hunger and homeless coali
tions in the remaining 35 states will begin submitting 
proposals Dec. 15 for ways to spend the remaining $11.4 
million in funds. 

Quoted ... 
It was kind of like what they say about the Peace Corps -
it was the toughest job you'll ever love. 

' . 

Youths recruited for 
'Ulster Resistance' 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(uPt) - Young Protestants 
la t week flocked nightly to 
recruiting drives for a new 
.. Ister Resistance" force 
created by the Rev. Ian Pai
sley, underscoring an 
upsurge in paramilitary 
groups in divided Northern 
Ireland. 

Thegroups-which include 
both shadowy Protestant for
ces pledged to maintain Brit
i h rule and the Irish Repu
bl ican Army that fights 
against London - run pro
tection rackets, drinking 
clubs and several legitimate 
businesses to raise millions 
of dollars a year to fund their 
operations, security sources 
said. 

··The paramilitary groups 
unfortunately are a part of 
life here, but I would say in 
the last year the Protestant 
ones have trebled their mem
bership," a police source 
said. 

One main cause i last year's 
Anglo-Irish agreement, 
which gives the mainly 
Roman Catholic Irish 
Republic an advisory role in 
Britain's Northern Ireland 
province to safeguard the 
rights of the 600,000 Cathol
IC there. 

ECURITV SOURCES said 
there has been an ominous 
urge in membership in 

paramilitary groups pledged 
to take the "military option" 
to cuttle the agreement and 
fight the IRA. 

Protestant leaders have 
launched a series of political 
protests , including tax 
strikes, marches and a rally 

ov. 15 that attracted an 
e timated 150,000 people. 

In the 1970s, at the height of 
\'iolence between the provin
ce 's religious communities, 
there were a dozen Protes
tant paramilitary groups. 
Some had only a few mem
bers. 

Send a Harvest 
of Happiness 

The FTD® Autumn 
Harvest'" Bouquet 

available locally 

for $1850 
May be higher In some cilies plu. 
I .. n&milling charges 

Elchers also has other Thanksgivings 

centerpieces from '1250 " up. 

Mum plants '34tt to '1250 " up. 

e. Ele"'eJt. florist 
• 10 KIRKWOOD AVE. ORE[HHOUSE 

, OARO[N HOUSE 
Mo"-',I, 1-' 

$11 . .. s.~o; s ••. t·, 
lSl · _ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA AND 
ASSOCIATED RESIDENCE HALLS 

Present 

1986 Regional Conference for 
Great Lakes Affiliate of College and University 

Residence Halls (GLACURH) 

To all Delegates from: Iowa, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, 

and Wisconsin. 

- 1986 Miss Iowa-USA Holly Wilkins, describing her year's 
reign. See story, page 6A. 

L-______________________________ ~I .................................. . 

Doonesbury 
OPEN FOR 8IJ5/- ~EiJCIlAL! 
N~5 A6AIN, I (j{)()() OF 
5tC,5fiJoI<HAVtX! YOU 7() 

I [)f<{)P 5t, 
fWlJ'NER.! 

I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

NOTAT AtL,5tNOR. WHfJ/A MAN 
15 A80lJT 7f) PfJMP~/(K)MIUJON IN
'TO TIE fl)Nf)(J/?ANf£[)~rY. 

SPEAKING OUT FOR 
PALESTINIAN RIGHTS 

A Political and Cultural Evening in Recognition of the 
United Nations International Day of Solidarity with 

the Palestinian People 

Featured Speaker is Lenni Brenner, author of "Jews in America 
Today". Also featured a slide how, "Octupied Palestine". 

Friday 
November 11 

1986 
at 8:00 pm 

10 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Sponsored by: November 29 Committee for Palestine 
Co- ponsored by The General Union of Pakmnian Students, Ani> Student 
Association, New Wave, Central Ammcan Solidarity Committre, South African 
StudenIJ Committee, Iowa Coalition Against Apartheid, Women's CallCll5. 

For Ticket Information Call: 337.7985 

MADISON, Wi . (UPI) - The 
vice president of Nicaragua 
said Thursday it is "possible" 
his country will grant a pardon 
to Eugene Hasenfus, the 
American flier convicted of 
running arms to the Contra 
I' bels. 

ergio Ramirez also 
announced he would meet pri
vately with several members 
of Hasenfus 's family during a 
24-hour visit to Wisconsin. 

Ha enfus, of Marinette, Wis., 
\Va convicted and sentenced 
la t Saturday to 30 years in 
pri on for running guns to the 
U.S.-backed Contra rebels in 
Nicaragua. 

that once the trial is co .. 
pleted, he is hoping to con. 
sider such an option,' 
Ramirez said. 

A pardon could be given "14 
try to improve the possibili~ 
of a better understandinc 
between the United States and 

icaragua. Under those COl). 
siderations, I have accepltd 
the request to meet today with 
the family of Mr. H , n fus ~ 
explain to them . .. Alit OUt 
position is in this case,' 
Ramirez said. 

He said one factor in Hasel\
rus's favor is that he com~ 
from Wisconsin, which has bad 
a sister-state relationship wilb 
Nicaragua since 1963. 

NEW DELHI, Ind 
Afghan PreSident 
mal, installed as 

' leader in the 1979 
sion, resigned from 
ceremo nial job 
Kabul Radio said. 

Karmal, who was 
from t post of 
last M sked to q 
and the olitburo of 
Communist Party 
resignation, the rad 

"The role or 
' in regard to his 
from the party 
ment posts was 

'the plenum with 
Ramirez said the appeals 

a pecl of the Hasenfus case 
must be completed before a 
pardon procedure occurs. He 
said the president of Nicar
agua, Daniel Ortega, could 
then make a pardon request to 
the National Assembly of 

"Mr. Hasenfus is a citizen 0/ majority accepted 
this state which has a long. firmed the demand 
standing relationship with -Karma!." the 

icaragua, which is in special 
session drafting a new consti
tution . 

"THE PRESIDENT is hoping 

icaragua. Because oftha~ 'e 
know that the state of Wiseo .. 
sin is necessarily interested it 
this case and, of course, illl 
8n additional consideratiOn 
we must give to the case,' 
Ramirez said. 

Guess jeans for Men & Women, selected styles 

LEVI'S Prewashed 501 blues 

25% oft 

18,99 

lowas 18,00 
low as 29,00 

99.00 
low as 14,99 

MEN 'S Sweaters 
jackets 
Sport coats, all wool from England 
Pants 
Shirts, selected group 

WOMEN'S Pants 
Denim jackets 
Tops 

20% oft 
low as 12,99 
low as 39,95 
low as 12,99 

MANCHESTER, 
(UPJ) - Police 
dogs searched a 
day for two more 
"Moors Murderers," 
jailed 20 years ago 
child slayings that 
the nation. 

The police re 
for two missing chi! 
one of the convicte 
ers, Myra Hindley, 
new information 
bodies might be 

Blue-coated n'·'·"n~,.' 
German shepherds 
across Saddle worth 
miles from the old 
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morning fog and 
the weather cle 
began digging at 
indicated by the 
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nian leader Ayato 
lah Khomeini, 
uproar over U.S. 
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In recognition of 
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·week. 

IMU Bookstore will host 

Martin & Bev Arthur 
authors of 

MAMNS BOY 
• Booksigning • 

Friday, Nov, 21,1986 
3-4 p.m. 

Oriental Room Iowa Memorial Union 

Thursday that 
Ronald Reagan "s 
into mourning 
disgrace." 

In a speech at J 
Tehran suburb, 
boasted that Iran 
"a victory hi 
other victories" 
Washington to seek 
relations. 

"Today they 
and want to establi 
and ask pardon but 
does not accept," T 
quoted Khomeini 

Reagan, in a 
vised news con 
nesday night, 

~ secret efforts to i 
lions with Tehran 

f 

past 18 months by 
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parts to Iran. 
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senfus :Intematlonal 
the tria l is co .. 

he is hop ing to COli
such an option,' 
said. 

'Karmal resigns as Afghan president 
could be given "10 

the possibilil) 
tter understandinl 
the United States and 

Under those COl\
ons, I have accept!d 
est to meet today with 

of Mr. H~'n. rus to 
to them .. , .Alit OUt 

is in this case,' 
said. 

one factor in Hasen. 
is that he com~ 
sin, which has had 

relationship with 
a since 1963. 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -
,Mghan President Babrak Kar· 
mal. installed as the nation's 
leader in the 1979 Soviet inva· 
sion, resigned from his largely 
ceremonial job Thursday, 
Kabul Radio said. 

Karmal. who was demoted 
from t post of party chief 
last M sked to quit his post 
and the olitburo of the ruling 
Communist Party accepted the 
resignation, the radio said. 

''The role of Comrade Karmal 
' in regard to his retirement 
from the party and govern
ment posts was discussed and 

' tne plenum with absolute 
Hasenfus is a citizen 0( majority accepted and con

which has a lonl' firmed the demand of Babrak 
ng relationship witb '{{armal." the Pusntu-Ianguage 

broadcast aid. "The plenum, 
on behalf of all the govern
ment members, thanks Babrak 
Karmal for his services," the 
radio said. 

Karmal was installed as the 
general ecretary of the Peo
ple's Democratic Party of Afg
hanistan - effective leader of 
the country - when the Soviet 
Union invaded in December 
1979 to prop up the communi t 
government against Moslem 
rebels. 

HIS RE IGNAT ION came 
six months after he wa 
replaced as party leader by 
former secret police chief, 
Najib, 39. Najib took office 
using the name Najibullah 

and recently shortened it. 
Karmal's demotion was een 

by Western diplomats as a sign 
of Moscow's displeasure with 
his efforts to improve Afgha
nistan' demoralized and 
desertion-rife army. 

Western diplomats began pre· 
dicting in July that Karmal 
would lose the presidency as 
Najib began in earne t to con· 
olidate his power in the gov· 

ernment and party and reduce 
the innuence of the Karma' 
faction. 

The predictions were fueled 
by reports this fall that Kar
mal's picture was being 
removed from government 
buildings. 

But several demonstrations of 

open support for Karmal have 
been reported this year by 
Western diplomats. In the lat
est display, several dozen Kar· 
mal backers demonstrated at 
an Oct 19 ceremony marking 
the departure of one of six 
Soviet regiments from Afganis
tan. Both Karmal and Najib 
were present. 

The demonstrators were 
arrested. 

Earlierthisyear,someAfghan 
students returning from stu
dies in Moscow started a rally 
in support of Karmal after 
arriving at Kabul airport. dip
lomats said. They said the 
tudents were forced back on 

their plane and nown to the 
Soviet Union. 

a. Beca use of that, 'If 
t the state of Wis~ 

interested it 
and, of course, it II 

itlonal consideratioa 
st give to t he case,' 

said. 

Polic.e renew hunt for children's bodies 

styles 25%o/f 

18.99 

low as 18.00 
lowas 29.00 

99.00 
lowas 14.99 

20% off 
low as 12.99 
low as 39.95 
lowas12.99 

' MANCHESTER, England 
(UPl) - Police with tracking 
dogs searched a moor Thurs
day for two more victims of the 
"Moors Murderers," who were 
jailed 20 years ago for three 
child slayings that still horrify 
the nation. 

The police renewed the hunt 
fo r two missing children after 
one of the convicted murder
ers, Myra Hindley, provided 
new information about where 
bodies might be found. 

Blue-coated officers handling 
German shepherds fanned out 
across Saddleworth Moor, 10 
miles from the old industrial 
city of Manchester, in dismal 
morning fog and hail. When 
Ine weather cleared, they 
began digging at two sites 
indicated by the dogs. 

Hindley and her lover, Ian 
Brady, were sentenced to life 
imprisonment in 1966 for mur· 
dering three other young peo
ple, whose bodies were found 
- two of them in shallow 
graves on Saddleworth Moor. 

MOST HORRIFY ING to the 
public was a tape· recording 
made by the killers of the last 
16 minutes of lO-year-old 
Lesley Ann Downey's life. tne 
child screaming and pleading 
for mercy. 

The depth of public repug
nance was manifested again 
Thursday in Parliament when 
lawmaker Ken Hind asked the 
government for assurances 
Hindley will not receive 
immunity on any further mur
der charges thM mIl\' develop. 

Home Secretary Douglas Hurd 
gave that assurance. 

The man leading the hunt, 
Detective Peter Topping, aid, 
"I wouldn't be surprised If we 
found more (bodies)." 

He said police were seeking 
the graves of Keith Bennet, 
who was 12 when he disap
peared in 1964, and Pauline 
Reade, who disappeared at 
the age of 16. 

A DOG IIANDLER, Inspector 
~onald Dean, said he did not 
know whether the cent of 
human remains would still be 
detectable after 20 years but 
added, "These dogs do find 
bodies and that is the rule of 
thumb for me." 

By late Thursday, police had 
hauled awav four bags of 

moorland soil samples from 
area where their dogs had 
"shown intere t." The mater
ial will be analyzed 10 a labor
atory, but authorities said 
there was no indication imme
diately a to what the samples 
contained. 

Newspaper reports claimed 
Hindley provided new infor· 
mation on the Bennet and 
Reade cases in exchange for 
immunity from pro ecution if 
the two bodies ar found. But 
her lawyer denied she ought 
immunity. 

Families of the victims have 
pearheaded a campaign to 

prevent parole for Hindley, 
who has converted to Christ
ianity and obtained a college 
degree in prison. 

Khomeini revels in Reagan's 'disgrace' 
ATHENS, Greece (UPI)-Ira· 

nian leader Ayatoll ah Ruhol· 
lah Khomeini, reveling in the 
uproar over U.S. moves to 1-------_ .. , renew ties to Tehran, said 

ill host 

Arthur 
of 
BOY 

Tnursday tnat President 
Ronald Reagan "should go 
into mourning because of this 
disgrace." 

In a speech at Jamaran, a 
Tehran suburb, Khomeini 
boasted that Iran has achieved 
"a victory higher than our 
other victories" by forcing 
WaShington to seek improved 
relations. 

"Today they come whining 
and want to establish relations 
and ask pardon but our nation 
does not accept," Tehran radio 
quoted Khomeini as saying. 

Reagan, in a nationally tele
vised news conference Wed· 
nesday night, defended his 
secret efforts to improve rela· 
tions with Tehran over the 
past 18 months by sending 
militarY hardware and spare 
parts to Iran. 

Ayatollah Khomelnl 

NEWS OF TilE Tehran
Washington dealings left Rea· 
gan open to criticism in Con· 
gress and abroad for abandon· 
ing U.S. policy forbidding the 

CUSTOM 
TAILORS 
BACK IN 

IOWA CITY 

SPECIALIZING IN HARO·TO-FIT SIZES 
EXCLUSIVELY MADE TO·MEASURE SUITS. SHIRTS & TOP COATS 

SPECIAL SALE· SAT., NOV. 22nd ONLY 
CALL M. KENNY Tel. 351-6324 AI ABBEY INN 

SAllE OVER 5~. BEFORE NOW 

FineWooISuits .. ........ $ .. .... $220 

10 • . m.·' p.rn. 

3 CUSTOM 
TAILOREO 

DoUbleKnitSuitS .. .. .. ~9 .. .. .. $195 

Silk Wool Suits ..... .. ..... 2 .. . $21 0 SHIRTS "2 
Cashmere/WOOI SpL Coal 399 $185 I 

<pMA 
LIVE JAZZ 

Fries BBO and Gnll 
IMU Bookstore 
Mama Capone's 
Sam the 
Chicken Man 

B.J. Records 
Claret & Friends 
Eble Music 

Hawkeye Audio 
Great Midwestern 

Ice Cream 
Magoo's 
West Music 
Eagle's 
UI School of Music 

IMU Wheelroom, 
Fri., Nov. 21 6 pm 

$2.00 Cover 

STUDENT VIDEO 
PRODUCTIONS 
will be interviewing for 

• Music Producer 
• Public Relations/ 
Promotions Director 

• R.esearch Development Director 

Pick up applications at sVP office-Michigan 
State Room, IMU before Thanksgiving 

sale of arms to Iran while at 
the same time urging other 
nations to abide by the ban. 

In Wednesday night's new 
conference, Reagan said his 
envoy did not deal directly 
with the Iranian government 
but instead talked to indivi 
dual officials. He did not iden
tify those officials. 

IRNA, Iran's official new 
agency. said Khomeini criti
Cized a group of deputle in 
the Iranian parliament for 
making "effort to create divi-
ion among the country's offi

cials and leaders." 
Khomeini said the group sub

mitted a letter to parliament 
expressing "approval of the 
White House and Reagan." 

"Why should you be 
influenced by the foreign 
propaganda? Why should you 
be affected by your ensuali
ties?" IRNA quoted him as 
saying. 

Tehran radio said Khomeim 

noted the recent visit to Teh· 
ran by Reagan envoy Robert 
McFarlane, former White 
House national ecurity 
adviser, "caused "divi ions 
among America's upporters." 

The radio report, monitored 
in Alhen ,quoted Khomeini as 
saying the government put 
McFarlane under surveillance 
and restricted his movements 
and that "officials whom he 
wanted to meet did not see 
him." 

KIIOMEINI ALSO alluded to 
a reported remark by McFar
lane that, if he had gone to the 
Soviet Union, "The Soviet 
president would have come to 
see me three time ," 

The Iranian leader aid: 
"They think Iran i the Soviet 
Union. This is the countrY of 
I lam. This is neither the 
Kremlin nor the Black House. 
This is the countrY of God's 
prophet." 

~"E O pening 
~~,I - ~ Monday, November 24 

.:..- ~ • Sweatshirts 
, ~ ~ • Jackets 

;;?IPO"'~c?~ # • T·Shirts iP- . ~oif :-.i-q 
~e,\; ~~~'~ a:>~ • Long sleeved 
"J'l.G~\~ T.shirts 

... L( 

10% OFF 
All merchandise thru Monday, December 1 

Plan Ahead! 
UniversityTravel 

PRESENTS : 

SPRING BREAK '87 
SPEND IT IN THE SUN I 

March 20-29 
,\II, 
~-, 

Joutn.~ 
~Padre 

bland == 
TexaJ 

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT 

University Travel 353-5251 

w/o 'mANS. 

$234 
$154 

w/O TIWlS. 

One Dozen 

Roses 
Reg. $27 value 

598 

The 
Natural 

Choice 
Fine quality coordinated 

bathroom accessories 
designed to please the 

discriminating tastes of 
tOday's home decorator. 

(~~.~~~_s~9 
~~"""'.T""'t..w. 

THE S~CAMOR( MAll 

o FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
Mertln & Bev Arthur, 
Authors of "Mama's Boy" 
Book signing, 3-5 PM 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Recepllon 6:30·7:30 PM 
Iowa International Center, 
Jefferson Building 
Talk 8 PM 
Iowa International Center 

o SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
P.rentl Ind Frlendl of 
Lelblens end Gay., 
Charter Meeting 
Iowa City Public Library, 
Meeting Room B, 2 PM 
The Palladium 9 PM-1 :30 AM 
Union Ballroom 
$4 at the door 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
Culture Show 
Old Brick, 8 PM. 
Hervey Milk Vigil 
The Pentacrest. 10 PM 

American Heart 
Association 

A personalized 
photo from 

m::a:tII Y,ng Wong CCP 
j I e.'.I .... 
11•

1 Proleu'o(lA1 
F> noIOQI.apne-

( 1 blOe~ norlh 01 Sycamore Mall) 
1831 Lower Museallne 

337·39&1 

MOVADO. 
The Museum.Watch. 

The Movado Sapphire Museum Watch is a futuris· 
tic interpretation of the famous Movado Museum dial. 

Crafted in Switzerland. A classIC timepiece for now 
and future time. 

____ M.e. GI~ .Ml~t tC'---II 
35 1-1700 Iowa City, Iowa 
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State 

ISU College of Engineering 
collects $2 million in gifts 

AMES (UPl)- Fourgifts total
ing more than $2 million have 
been contributed to Iowa State 
University's College of Engi
neering in the past three 
weeks, ISU officials 
announced Thursday, 

The 3M Foundation has 
awarded the university 
$750,000 to hire faculty for its 
chemical, mechanical, indust
rial, electrical and computer 
engineering programs in addi
tion to developing a proposed 
surface technology laboratory 
at ISU. 

Lester W. Huncke of Leawood, 
Kan., a 1932 general engineer
ing graduate ofIowa State, has 
given the college $500,000 to 
establish the L.W. Huncke 
Endowment, to be used for 

graduate assistantships and 
general support of the prog
rams within the College of 
Engineering. 

Another alumnus, Murray 
Harpole, a 1943 graduate, and 
his company, Pentair Inc. of 
Sl. Paul, tinn., have also con
tributed $500,000 to establish 
an endowment for faculty 
development in electrical and 
computer englOeering. 

AN ANONVJUOU I U chem
ical engineering graduate has 
donated $312,000 to bolster the 
college's Fund for Excellence 
in Chemical Engineering. 

"We're extremely grateful to 
each of these generous 
donors," ISU Pr sldent Gor
don Eaton said. "Their gins 

will substantially enhance the 
excellence of Iowa State Uni
versity and its College of Engi
neering." 

Eaton, who has Ii ted 
strengthening and winning 
increased support for Iowa 
State's faculty as one of his top 
priorities, said he is particu
larly pleased that each of 
these gifts, in its own way, will 
provide support to help meet 
that need. 

"The e gifts are especially 
important to the university 
because they help us addre s 
this issue ina college where 
competition from industry and 
other universities for top
quality faculty members is 
keenly felt," he said. 

Junkins seeks new career 
United Press International 

Lowell Junkins, whose unsuc
cessful gubernatorial cam
paign focused on the need to 
bring new jobs to Iowa, now 
find himself looking for work 
out ide of partisan politics_ 

Junkins, a former majority 
leader of the Iowa Senate and 
owner of a small ambulance 
service in his hometown of 
Montrose, said he has spent 
much of his time since the 
Nov. 4 election trying to adjust 
to a daily routine that gives 
him little to occupy his time. 

"I've had more trouble adjust
ing to not knowing what to do 
with my time, rather than 
being able to relax and enjoy 
it," Junkins said in an inter-

view with United Press Inter
national. 

Junkins said he has spent 
much of his time since the 
election looking for a new 
career. 

"This picking up pop cans 
along the side of the road is 
tough," Junkins joked. 

HE ADDED HE HA po ken 
to several corporations and 
trade associations interested 
in hiring him as a governmen
tal affairs consultant. 
Although some of the firms he 
has talked to arc located out
side of Iowa, Junkins saId he 
will not leave the state, and 
plans to remain politically 
active in Iowa, in case he 
should decide to challenge 

Branstad again in 1990. 
"Anybody who's not big 

enough to take defeat should 
not enjoy the opportunity of 
running," Junkins said. "You 
win ome and you 10 e some. 
Ju t because you lose doesn't 
mean you should walk away_" 

Junkins, who spent nearly 
$900,000 in his unsuccessful 
gubernatorial campaign com
pared to Branstad's $2 million, 
said the spending difference 
was the reason he lost, 
although he admitted he prob
ably could have done some 
things differently. 

"Hindsight is always 20:20," he 
said_ "If Terry Bran tad and 
Lowell Junkins had the same 
amount of money, the outcome 
would have been different." 

Harkin wins position 
on steering committee 

Orr visits, 
confers on 
Iowa plans' WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen. 

Tom Harkin won an extra 
a signment Thursday for the 
new session of Congress. He 
will be a member of the 
Democratic steering commit
tee. 

Harkin, D-Iowa, was one of 
three members appointed to 
the committee by Democratic 
Leader Robert Byrd. The 
panel parcels out committee 
assignments and help set 
the legislative agenda for 
Democrats. 

Harkin said he is "greatly 
honored" by the appoint
ment. 

During his first two years in 
the Senate, Harkin's major 
committees were Agriculture 

DES MOINES (uPIl - Iowa 
Gov. Terry Branstad and 
Nebraska GoveJ'llor-elect Kall 
Orr Thursday said they are 
looking at new ways the two 
slates can help their farmers. 

"We know the states can 't 
solve the national agricultural 
cflsis but hopefully we can 
help steer public policy in a 
direction that will make a 
difference at the national 
level ... ," Branstad said at a 
n ws conference. 

and Appropriations . Tom Harkin 

Branstad said although he and 
Orr did not discuss forming a 
Midwestern agricultural cartel 
to make the tates more pow
erful, he would not close the 
door on the idea. 

Orr said she came to Iowa to 

Thanksgiving turkeys 
killed in truck accident 

tudy Iowa's newly reorgan
ized state bureaucracy, which 
last July was consolidated 
from 68 to 24 agencies. 

"I think this kind of organiza
tion lends to accountability in 
management and I think it's 
necessary in tough economic 
times to look at every oppor
tunity to save some dollars 
and make government more 
cost-effective and efficient," 
Orr said. 

CHEROKEE, Iowa (UPI) -
Hundreds of turkeys were 
killed Thursday when a semi
trailer truck slid off a snowy 
highway, but firefighters used 
bolt cutters to rescue the sur
viving birds, which resumed 
their Thanksgiving trek. 

The truckdriver suffered only 
minor injuries, but about one
fourth of the birds died in the 
crash, the Cherokee County 

River City 
Dental Care 

General Oentlsby 
Bradford Stiles, D.D,S, 

Walk-Ins Welcome 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Mall at 

228 S. Clinton 
,All Ins. and ll~e XIX welcome 
• ParWbus and shop 
• Discounts lor senior dtizens, SlUdents, 
famlUes 

• 15% dlscount when you pay at time 
of appointment . We 0 flT 

1'''''''''''-''''''' ... " p 
OffIce Hours; Bus & Sho 

Mon.-Fri. 10 •. m.-9 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun. Noon-5 p.m. 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
TQUR LIFE 

American Heart 
Association 

Sheriff's office aid today. 

The truck bound for a Storm 
Lake turkey company slid off 
Iowa Highway 3 and rolled 
into a ditch at about 1:30 a.m. 
Thursday. 

"There were only minor inju
ries to the driver, but there 
are a few turkeys that are not 
going to be seeing today," the 
sheriff's dispatcher said. 

Orr, the first Republican 
woman to be elected governor 
in the United States also said 
since she has Iowa roots she 
expects relations between 
Nebraska and Iowa will 
improve. 

BEAT THE WINTER BLAHS 
Tanning Specials 

8-$.1350 

U-$3!}'O 
30-$3~ 

34 bulb & face tanners 

Super-Bleach 
Denim Jackets 

99 
sugg. retail $45. 

Sizes S-XL. Great for both men and women with large oversize body. 
1 OO"~ colUln pre-washed denim. Also available in stonewashed black, 
gray, dark denim and black. 
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Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KREIGER 
471 ""h Court Bldg- 1&111 • HOWlld SL 
OmI ... , .... SU "'02 402-3*2261 

I.!embef . Amotocan Immog.al>on lJwyers Assn 

The Praltytcriall Charth 
iD Amedea 

ministr), has entered .BASll 
in Iowa City! 

MS Lee BlACK 
EXPOSED BUnON-FLY JEANS 

$21 S"'N."'~ 
1st Quality SIZes l-'3 
The look os all buttoned up Get the great Lee fit In 100l'o cotton 
Lee Super Soft Denim. The fabnc makes great new leans feel like 
great old j8MS. AVaJlable in 100% cotton black denim 

BIBLE STUDY b 
WAllM FELLOWSHIP 

un.iay e.-ening<; at 6:00 pm 
311 3rd Avenue, Iowa City 

For more mf""",,tion, call JSH296. 
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Choose from our entire selection of frame mouldings 

Don't forget your needlework, memorabilia, family photos, paintings, 
and prints 

See our large new selection of preframed fine art prints 

members of the 
downtown park 
and shop 

116 E. Washington Sl Iowa City 

H AV E A SA FE HO 1I DAY SEA SON P""-::::::::::=;::::::>"'-- --"';:::::::::::J 

GROUND ZERO 
TELEVISION PRESENTATION 

"CIA RECRUITMENT ON CAMPUS" 

JEFF RENANDER 
(CAMPUS REVIEW) 

and 
BRUCE 

NESTOR 
(NEW WAVE) 

A FORUM OF ISSUES 
4:30, Saturday, November 22, 1986 

HERITAGE CABLEVISION CHANNEL 2.6 
(Presented by Students in Society Committee of Student Senate) 

SUND I , 1 \ TO 10 IVA CITY 
Santa arrives at 12:00 noon at the Plaza 

• Noon to 2:30 pm - Santa Brunch Buffet at the Holiday Inn 
Adults S5.00 (13 yrs +), Youth 54.00 (3-12 yrs), Infants $1.00 (to 2 yrs) 
Included free with your anta Brunch Buffet ticket are: 

Ch,ldrens MOVie - The Magic Christmas Tree - 2:1'-.H 5 pm 
Old Capiiol Center chaperones Will be on duty babysltllng (toddlers and above) at the 

Public library. 1--1:00 pm. proVIded by Unlversily of Iowa Sororities and fraternities 
Free Parking - Both Parking Ramps 

Photos with Santa $1.00, Lower Level Holiday Inn 

• 2:30 to 4:00 pm - Carriage rides with Santa $2.00, Washington St. 

• 4:00 to 4:30 pm at Old Capitol Center 
City High's Fourth Avenue Jazz Singers 

Barber Shop Singers and Holiday Sing-along 

• 5:00 pm - Tree lighting by Mayor William Ambrisco at 
Chauncey Swan Plaza with free hot chocolate and cookies 

Tickets available in advance from 
Downtown Association Members 

By Seo" Reifert 
Staff Writer 
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Dally low .... Doug Smith 

Iowa's Katie VanVe,.t work. her way through another mile In one of practice la nothing new to the Iowa women's Iwlmmlng team, whole 
har two practice. on the day. Swimming .everal mile. during every practice can go from five to eight mile. per workout. 

Keating has miles of training 
By Scott Relferl 
Staff Writer 

Hours spent at practice and 
miles traveled in the water 
are sacrifices which mem
bers of the Iowa women's 
swim team hope will trans
late into an NCAA champion
ship. 

Women's 
Swimming 

But for printers like Dick
man, the average workout i 
"only" 11,000 to 13,000 yards. 

outs. 
"By the end of the season 

we'll practically have every 
single swim mer with their 
own practice printout," Keat
ing said with a laugh. 

With each swimmer's regi
men differing, Keating and 
Dickman both said they lose 
track of each other's work
outs. 

Championship March 24-28 
in Indianapolis) by culling 
down on total yards and 
swimming hard and fast 
intervals. 

Another example of indivi
dual work, Keating said, was 
all-American sprinter Kim 
Stevens, who doe a lot of 
middle distance training for 
her short sprint races. 

Iowa faces 
red hot foe 
in Gophers 
By Steve William. 
Staff Writer 

The Big Ten 's No. 1 rushing 
defense will go against the No. 
t rushing offense this weekend 
when the Iowa Hawkeyes 
travel to Minneapolis to take 
on Minnesota in the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Metrodome. 

Iowa , which has allowed 94.8 
yards per game on the ground, 
will have a formidable task 
trying to stop quarterback 
Rickey Foggie, who has engi
neered one of the mo t potent 
running a ttack in the confer
ence to a 234.2 yard average 
per game. 

And while Saturday's conte t 
will have no bearing on bowl 
implications, Iowa Coach Hay
den Fry will have his Hawk
eyes ready, knowing that win-
ning in the Metrodome is 
easier sa id than don . 

"PLA VING IN THE Metro
dome is one of the toughest 
places in the conference," Fry 
aid. "It's louder and warmer 

than any place we wlll play in 
aU year, and the way Minne 
sota is playing right now, it 
will be a very tough game for 
us to Win." 

One thing in the Hawkeyes' 
favor this weekend will be the 
return of several players to 
the starting line-up, including 
Jeff Drost, Mark Sindlinger, 
Joe Schuster and Tim Ander
son, who all saw actIOn last 
week against Purdue. Also on 
the pos ible list is Richard 
Pryor, who hasn't seen action 
since the Michigan game ear-

Iowa VS. 

Minnesota 
TIme and place - 8 1~ pm SaiurdlY 
Hubert H Humpt,.,..,. ~trodome, .... hnMloohl, 
M.nn 

lI.dlo - (O<IQ'nal'ng 10 ... Statt",,") WHO DtI 
t.401MI WMT Ind ~HAK Cedar RapIdS , KXtC 
low. Ctly. KKllC O._po". KGR~ G""".II 

T .... loIwt - The game wlY be , .... ,. 
na"onan, by res Mel Proclor and Paul 
HOmung I'. the .ftnoo"Cet'l 

Att.nd.nc. - 84 000 .'_Ied (The game I •• 
",nou,) 

$ari •• - Tnlt '. ,he 80th g ..... 'n ,he N,lu 
.!'WI MlnnetOta IQd, 52·25-2 .., •• hu won 
Ih"'" 0' lhe lUI ,,,'" .-1'''1/' iowa won lUI 
yel' 31·9 In IOwrrI CIty Mln......ol •• Ilit "'In 
WI In,864 in "',nnupe". by I :z3..17 score 

CO •• ~lng ._do - 10"'" • I<oyden Fry II now 
148·122·& l" his car., and 50-33-1 in e",ht 
MalOn' .t 10\l1li1 He It 43-21-1 In the 810 'f." 
,nef .. 3-5 .,llnll Mlnnuolll (3--4 at lowl) 
Goiden Gopher. Coach .10M Gul",~u"'l II In 
hit hrst .. ,IOn It Mlnt\ftOl, 

Football 
David back in the line-up, we 
could be much more effec
tive," Fry said. "He makes 
such a big difference when 
he' in the line-up, but at thi 
point, I just don't think it's 
possible." 

Another questIOn mark wlll be 
Mark Via ic at quarterback, 
who is very doubtful. And 
while Fry does have a compe
tent back-up in redshirt fresh
man Tom Poholsky, Fry men
tioned that a healthy Vlasic 
could have made the differ
ence between a good and great 
season. 

Juniors Barb Dickman and 
Jane Keating are two of 25 
swimmers who climb out of 
bed each morning and trudge 
off to the Field House Pool. 
The team practices from 6 
a.m. to 7:30 a.m. each morn
ing and from 3:30 p.m to 6 
p.m. each night. 

"BUT WilEN WE come up 
to big meets," Keating said, 
"they're (sprinters) down 
quite a bit in yardage, and 
we're still up here. We joke 
about it. It's like 'get out of 
here we don't even want to 
see your faces.' " 

"She's a sprinter so I don't 
even know how she trains," 
Keating said . "I mean we 
have an idea, and we some
times kid each other about 
their lack of yards." 

On Tuesdays and Thursdays 
the team has one practice in 
the pool and lifls weight 
during the other practice 
time 

"I'll lift weights almost all 
the way up to nationals, but 
hardly anybody else will do 
that, maybe Kim Stevens," 
Keating said. 

I lier in the season. 

"Mark would have had a great 
year had he been starting the 
entire sea on," Fry said . 
"After the first two games he 
was leading the nation in pass
ing, and we have r ally felt the 
loss in maturity." Keating, an all -American 

who swims the long distance 
l,OOO-yard freestyle for Iowa 
Coach Pete Kennedy's team, 
logs up to 14,000 yards each 
practice - that's about eight 
miles twice a day. 

Because of the diversity 
between long distance's, 
middle distance's, and sprin
ter's workouts, Kennedy ha 
begun using a computer to 
help track his team's work-

THE LONG DISTANCE 
swimmers are in the water 
all the time, Keating said. 
But sprinters generally train 
for the season's champion
ship event (the Big Ten 
Championships Feb. 20-22 in 
Indianapolis and the NCAA 

"WEIGHT ARE l\IORE of 
a supplement to the 'wim
ming," Dickman said. "You 

See Swimming. Paga 59 

But while this may b the 
healthiest the lJawkeyes have 
been since the early going, Fry 
will still be without the ser
vices of David Hudson, who 
has been hurt in one way or 
another throughout most of 
the sea on . 

"IF WE COULD JUST have 

While Saturday'S game may 
not have a major meaning in 
the bowl elections (as they 
will be decided by 5 p.m.), 
there are several aspects of 

See Gophers, Page 58 

Tippett ready to rejoin lineup Field hockey team 
heads to final four 

By Dan MlIIea 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After missing the last two 
games with a knee injury, New 
England's all-Pro outside line
backer Andre Ti ppett is 
nearly ready to rejoin the 
Patriots in their bid for a 
second straight Super Bowl 
appearance. 

Tippett, recognized as one of 
the finest linebackers in the 
NFL, said by telephone from 
Foxboro, Mass., Thursday that 
he expects to be playing again 
in two weeks. 

"I've been working out ever 
since day one, ever since 1 got 
out of the hospital ," the for
mer Iowa all-American said. "I 
came straight to the stadium 
and started rehabilitation 
treatment. I'm doing all sorts 
of things. I just started riding a 
bike today, and in another 
week I should be out running." 

TIPPETT, A FIVE-YEAR 
NFL veteran, suffered a knee 
sprain in the Patriots' 25-17 
win over Atlanta Nov. 2 and 
und t arthroscopic 

following day to 
remove damaged cartilage. 

The injury made life more 
difficult for defensive coordi
nator Rod Rust and Coach 
Raymond Berry, both of whom 
rely on Tippett as the catalyst 
of a Patriot defense ranked 
fifth in the AFC. 

Hawkeyes in the NFL 

Patriots, who lost Super Bowl 
XX to the Bears 46-10, have 
remained in playoff conten
tion with an 8-3 record in the 
AFC East; two games behind 
the New York Jets. 

"We have three losses against 
teams that were good teams," 
Tippett said of New England's 
losses to Denver, the Jets and 
Seattle. "Not taking anything 
away from those guys, but we 
should have beaten them. We 
should be undefeated now." 

all-Pro in veteran Steve Nel
son, is the NFL's finest. 

"As a whole I think we're the 
best, probably in the league 
right now," Tippett said. "The 
guys we have out there start
ing do a tremendous job. 
We've got guys that don't eve n 
play that could probably go 
somewhere else and start. 

"There's a heH of a lot of 
pride on our defensive unit. 
We pride ourselves on stop
ping people when we need to 
and coming up with the big 
plays." 

Tippett has been quoted this 
season making similar 
remarks about himself, saying 
that he is the premier lin
backer in the NFL. 

He said Thursday, however, 
that the entire situation arose 
from comments he made ear
lier this season that were mis
interpreted by reporters. 

TIPPETT SAID DURING the 
last rew years he has been told 
by reporters, "time and time 
again ," that he is one of the 
NFL's best. 

"For a number of years I've 
just let it go in Qne ear and out 
the other,' he said of the 
med ia's comments. "A guy 
asked me (about it) and I said, 
'Well, I've been hearing that 
I'm one of the best in the 
league for quite a while now, 
and I guess I feel like that.' . 

mean for it to come out that 
way. It was just blown out of 
proportion." 

But Tippett, who led the AFC 
In sacks last season, does 
believe he is at least among 
the NFL's best. "I don 't know 
anybody around the league 
that has matched what I've 
done," he said . 

"I'VE BEEN TOLD that (the 
team) look to me for emo
tional leader hip ," Tippett 
added. "When Pm feeling e mo
tional out there and doing a 
lot of talking, I play well, and 
guys get inspired by that. Now 
that I realize I have that kind 
of control, when we 've got our 
backs up against the wall I'm 
out there talking constantly. 
What I'm trying to do is push 
guys to their limit." 

Much of Tippett's pass-rushing 
success is due to the training 
he has had in karate. He is a 
black belt and said he uses the 
principles of the di sc ipline on 
the football field . 

Tippett utilizes such abilities 
as hand-eye coordination and 
foot quickness in an attempt to 
get the offensive linemen to 
shift their weight to one foot 
or the other. 

"When you think of martial 
arts , you think of hand-to-hand 
combat," he said, "and basi
cally that's what I'm doing as 
an outside linebacker. I just 
started incorporating different 
techniques to use their weight 
against them." 

By Julie Deardorff 
Staff Writer 

A win on Saturday again t 
Penn tate in Final Four 
competition in Norfolk, Va., 
will give the Iowa field 
hockey team a chance to 
enter the school's record 
book a the fir t women's 
athletic team to claim a 
national title. 

The problem, however, is 
getting past Penn State, a 
team Iowa is trying its hard
est not to overlook. De pite 
beating the Nittany Lions 3-1 
in the second game of the 
year, Iowa Coach Judith 
Davidson and the rest of the 
JIawkeyes are definitely tak
ing them seriously. 

"We keep telling them it's a 
new season," Davidson said. 
"Both teams have improved , 
and as far as we know they 
might have improved more. 
We don 't want the tables 
turned on us." 

DA VIDSON HAS LED her 
teams to nine consecutive 
postseason appearances. A 
2-1 victory over Northwest
ern in the regional champ
ionship is sending the Hak
weyes to its second Final 
Four appearance in three 
years. 

"Judith sa id we must not 
think we've won the game 
already, and 1 agree with 
her," Iowa's Michelle Mur
gatroyd said. "They beat No. 
2 seed Old Dominion, and 
they are on a high ." 

Field 
Hockey 
piling a 17-2-1 overall record. 

And after expecting a 
rebuilding year, Davidson 
now finds herself with eight 
freshmen about to experi
ence national competition. 

"I think it's (a national title) 
in the back of our minds," 
Iowa goalie Karen Napoli
tano said. "But we can't over
look anyone. It's something 
you get from experience , but 
our freshmen are just as 
good as anyone." 

JUNIOR LIZ TCIIOU is one 
of the few upperclassmen 
who has been there before as 
she was a member of the 1984 
second place team. 

"The first time we were so 
excited about being there," 
she said. "Now we have to go 
all the way. We won't be 
content with just being 
there." 

Iowa will rely on its precise 
stickwork, execution and 
ball handling skills as it has 
throughout the year as 
Davidson is a firm believer 
in fundamentals . 

"Our individual skills are 
very sound," Davidson said. 
"If we can get through the 
Penn State front line, we 
should be able to score . 
Their offense is probably 
stronger than their defense. 
The team that executes is 

"Coaches like to feel secure, 
and I always feel secure when 
I walk by and see Andre 
healthy," Berry said. "Right 
now I'm not as secure because 
he's not healthy. He is a con
siderable talent. So I'll be very 
happy when he's back." 

L::~~~~~~~~ During Tippett's absence the 

TIPPETT HAS A GREAT 
amount of confidence in his 
team, particularly the defense. 
He said that in his mind the 
New England linebacking 
corps, which includes another 

"It went out all over the coun
try that I was going around 
saying that I'm the best in the 
league, which wasn't the way I 
had pul it," he said. "I didn't 

"If he senses that you've 
shifted your weight to one 
side, he'll just put you on your 
back," New York Jet guard 
Mike Haight, who blocked Tip
pett in practice when both 
were at Iowa in 1981, said. 

The Hawkeyes are also play
ing very well, winning 13 of 
their last 14 games and com- See Davldlon, Page 59 
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On The Line 
This is it. 
Allgood things must come to 

an end, and On The Line is 
no exception. This is almost 
the last column of the year. 
Don't cry too much. 

Originally we were going to 
have our nation's leader, 
President Ronald Reagan, do 
the column this week. But 
then we became concerned 
that hi picks might turn out 
to be as truthful as his fore
ign policy. 

So, instead, as a special treat 
for On The Line readers, The 
Daily Iowan has rounded up 
Congressman-elect Fred 
Grandy, better know as Yeo
man Purser Burl Smith of 
TV 's "The Love Boat," as this 
week's guest picker. 

The DI would like to make it 
clear that the choice of 
Grandy as guest picker has 
nothing to do with the team 
we are playing this week, 
Minnesota. 

Nope. It had nothing what
soever to do with the cute 
little coincidence that Min
nesota and Grandy share the 

nickname of a common mem
ber of the rodent family. How 
could anyone even think the 
OJ would do something that 
petty? 

Instead, the choice of 
Grandy bas to do with the 
fact that a sister of one of our 
lowly staff writers, Marianne 
Cahoy, is the world's biggest 
"Love Boat" fan and has 
constantly made it known 
that she would love to see 
either Grandy or Charo as 
our On The Li ne guest 
picker. Since Charo was 
unavailable, the choice 
became obvious. 

The DI would also like to 
make it clear that thi On 
The Line is in no wayan 
endorsement of Grandy or 
his politics. 

Of course, had Grandy run 
for the 3rd District congres
sional seat, we would have 
endorsed him, given that we 
are strongly pro-Republican. 

Harvard graduate Grandy 
was faithful to his alma 
mater, forecasting Crimson 
skies on Saturday. 

Fred Grandy Mary Boone Phil Thomas 

"I' ll have to side with myoid 
school," he said, wiping a 
tear from his eye and begin
ning to hum the Harvard 
fight song. 

Grandy's only surprise came 
when he picked Northwest
ern over Illinoi s. Campaign
ing apparently kept Grandy 
so busy he didn't have time 
to see how lousy the Wildcats 
really are. 

Grandy, by the way, was not 
ashamed of his involvement 
with a show which featured 
characters called "Doc," 
"Isaac" and "Capt. Stubing." 
In fact , he flaunted it on his 
pick for the Iowa-Minnesota 
game when he picked Iowa 
over Minnesota because, "I 
was a Hawkeye before r was 
a Gopher" 

"That show entertained mil
lions," Grandy said. "Why 
should I be embarrassed 
about having been in it?" 

Tell 'em Fred! 
Nowwith thatoutofthe way, 

let's getto the real news. Tile 
Daily Iowan has been suffer
ing the past week through 

Bruce Japsen 

what is commonly known 
here as "the challenge." 

Thi i a reference to the 
battle between the three 
saint-like figures of Editor 
Mary Boone, City Editor 
Bruce Japsen and University 
Editor Phil Thomas, and the 
evil sports staff consisting of 
Brad (Killer) Zimanek, Dan 
(Dagger) Millea and Steve (l 
hate small animals and chil
dren) Williams. 

All participants stand confi
dent of their deCisions. 

Boone, who has played quite 
a bit of football herself, said 
she will humiliate the sports 
staff "experts" in her first 
shot at the prestigious On 
The Line competition. A 
Nebraska win over Okla
homa is one of several upsets 
predicted by Boone. 

"Last week Oklahoma passed 
for zero yards," Boone said 
aner lengthy evaluation of 
the Sooner offense. She 
seems to have done her 
homework. 

Brad Zimanek Dan Millea 

But Sports God P,Wlea said 
Boone will be eating her 
words after the match-up. 

"Even though Barry Switzer 
is a mallet-head, Boone will 
prove that she, also, is a 
mallet-head when Oklahoma 
wins," Millea said, in an 
effort to humiliate another 
college football coach. 

City Editor Bruce Japsen 
ru hed to the defense of the 
news staff. 

"Let's just remember which 
section is at the front of the 
paper," Japsen said. 
"Besides, I edit the 'police' 
and 'courts' columns, and 
I've seen these sports peop le 
drink. A simple owr charge 
could be put in bold prinl" 

Boone was also quick to 
point out that she holds the 
purse strings at the DI. 

"They can make fun of us all 
they want," she said. "But if 
Phil, Bruce and I don't win, 
there will probably have to 
be cutbacks made in a cer-

Steve Williams 

tain paper's sports depart· 
ment. 

"I know Phil has a funny 
haircut, and a girlfriend with 
a funny name, but he really 
is a nice guy," she said. 
"Those sports fiends have 10 
start leaving him alone." 

Thomas, anerescapingfrom 
Williams ' version of the 
sleeper hold , gasped: "We'll 
fix those sports guys .. ~n 
put farm reports wher I· 
ball previews used to be. rie 
don 't need them . .. Nobody 
reads that sports crap any
way." 

As Japsen and Boone gave 
CPR to their weary team. 
mate, it's time to remind aU 
you other On The Line enthu· 
siasts that this week's prize 
keg comes from the Dubuque 
Street Brewing Company, 313 
S. Dubuque St. 

Go down to the Brewing 
Company and hoist a few 
after the Hawkeyes get their 
bowl bid - and tell them the 
DI sent you. 

The Readers' Picks 

Iowa Congressman Editor University Editor City Editor Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor Staff Writer 

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 
I was a Hawkeye before a Gopher Holiday for Hayden 74 would suck Win or drown at Seaworld 

Iowa lowl Minnesota Iowa 181 

Offense IS back Hawks eat Gophers eye sockets Gophers take this little piggy home Mmnesota 31 

Ohio State Michigan Ohio State Ohio State 
Buckeyes capitalize Earl Bruce turns blue Bo-gus Earle munches Wolf meat 

Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana 

OhIo State Ohio State Ohio State Michigan 107 

Horseshoe ~eaven Hide your tur\(eys, here comes Earle Hello Big Ten champions Ohio State 105 

Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana 201 
Purdue is bad UttJe to-do for Purdue No one likes Purdue Letterman says so Battle 01 Hoasierland No one cares This will be close Purdue 11 

Northwestern illinois Illinois Illinois 
I'll go with the underdogs Stray Cats won't strut Stick to studYing Cat-chow 

illinois illinois lIIinol8 Illinois 189 
Th ree In a row Only three people care Peay won't go out on winning note Northwestern 23 

Wisconsin Michigan Stale Wilconlln Michigan State Michigan State Michigan State Michigan State Michigan State 200 

Toss up For Joe Levy Nice season lorenzo No cheeseheads Badgers bombed What's wrong With thiS team? Yarema has a real acne problem Wisconsin 12 

Southern California Southern California UCLA UCLA Southern California UCLA UCLA UCLA 121 
Haven't forgiven UCLA for last year California is California Don't mess up the turf Bruins blow Trojans Ole Bruins Bruins will win big Bruins beat a dead horse Southern Calilornia 91 

Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska 
Nebraska Is better Sooners Will be later For Beenie 

Harvard Harvard Yale 
Have to go with my alma mater Yale goes pale Poison ivy 

Notre Dame Loul,lana State Notre Dame 
They'll want to Win this one Cajun calchln' Penance for lSU 

Arizona Slate. Arizona State Arizona State 
Can't argue with No. 6 State's great Sunburn 

~------------------------------------------------

ISportsbriefs 
Orr claims probe has hurt recruiting 

AMES, (UPI) - Iowa State basketball coach Johnny 
Orr said Thursday he lost a pair of prize recruits this 
week partly because other recruiters are misrepresent-
ing an NCAA investigation of the school. . 

Orr said at least one of the recruits was told the 
eighth-year Cyclone coach will be fired as a result of the 
probe, which focuses largely on the football team, Iowa 
'tate football Coach Jim Criner was fired last week, but 

school officials insists Orr's job is not in jeopardy. 
Jesse Hall , a 6-foot-3 guard from Venice, Ill. , signed a 

letter of intent Wednesday to play basketball next year at 
Michigan State, picking the Spartans over Iowa State, 
Missouri and Alabama. 

Earlier this week, Damon Patterson, a 6-7 foward from 
Kalamazoo, Mich., announced he would attend Oklahoma 
instead of Iowa State or Purdue. 

Bears begin three-game homestand 
CIIICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago Bears, closing in on a 

third straight NFC Central Division title, begin a three
game homestand Sunday against the Green Bay Packers. 

Chicago, 9-2, cannot clinch the division title this 
weekend at Soldier Field. But the Bears, who lead the 
second-place Minnesota Vikings by three games, have an 
easy schedule the rest of the way. Chicago plays Green 
Bay, Pittsburgh and Tampa Bay in the next three weeks, 
teams who have combined for an 8-25 record. 

"It's almost like a preseason with these three and the 
final five games in total so we can get ready for the 
playoffs," Chicago center Jay Hilgenberg said. 

Mustang f.culty calls for athletic review 
DALLAS (UPI) - More than 200 faculty members at 

scandal-racked Southern Methodist have signed a peti
tion calling for an end to "quasi-professional athletics" 
and abolition of athletic scholarships and special admis
sions standards for athletes. 

Southern Methodist, already in the second year of a 
three-year probation imposed by the NCAA for recruit
ing violations, last week suspended senior tight end 
Albert Reese from the final two games of his college 
career, pending results of an investigation into claims a 
booster was providing him with a free apartment. 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
Standings 
Late games not incl\Jde<l 

E.ltt,n Conference 
1011._ DI.ltlon ...................... W. L Pet ... G. 
Boston .. ..... 7 2 778 -
Philadelphia .... .. ......... 7 4 II3e 1 
Washington . ......•....• __ . ... .. 6 400 3'-\ 
New York ..., 3 8 273 5 
New Jersey ..... _ ....• _ ........ 2 8 .200 5'" 

C,"lrl' Dtvllioft 
Atlanta ........... ... ..... 8 2 aoo -
MlIw.u~" . ............ 1 4 .636 1 '.\ 
C~lcogo .......... _.__ , .. 5 3 .625 2 
Indiana ......... _..... .. .. 6 4 600 2 
OIltro~ ................... .... _ .......... 3 8 .333 4' .• 
CI""eland ................ .............. 3 8 273 5''', 
Wllt.,n Conferenct 
MldW •• IDI.lelon_ ................... W. L. Pel.. . G. 
Houston ....... , , .. , • , 5 3 625 -
Ulah .. .. .................... ....... 5 3 625 -
0.11 ................................ .. ....... 5 5 500 , 
Denver .................. " ................. 5 5 .500 1 
SIc:ramenlO •......... ,. , ............... 3 6 .333 21 , 

San Antonio ..... ....... 3 7 300 3 

,.cllle 01.1 • ..., 
LA L.~.rs ............... _.... 7 1 875-
S .. 1I1e ................. • ........... 5 4 558 2'. 
Golden Slftt. • .......... _ .... 5 5 500 3 

. , 

Phoen\lI. .. ....... ................... ... 5 5 SOO 3 
Portland .. . ........ .. ... ....... 5 5 500 3 
LA Clippers........ .. ........ 3 7 300 5 

ThuractlY'. "'Iub 
Allanl. 108, CIe •• land 89 
Wah 81 Houston, night 
Portland at Denver. night 
Dall .. a' LA Clippers, night 
Indiana ., Sacramento, night 
Milw.ukee at Selt1le. night 

,,w.,·.o ...... 
Golden St.t •• t Booton, 6 30 P m 
Dotroll at Philadelphia, 630 P m 
Houston at Wuhlngton, 7 p.rn 
New Yor~ .t Chlc,o, 7.30 p m. 
D.llas al Phoenix . 30 p.m. 
New Jersey at LA Lak.rs. 9 '30 p.m. 
San Antonlo It Portland. 0.30 p m 

S.turday·. G ..... 
Boslon It Atlanta. night 
Cleysland al Dolrolt. nlghl 
Golden State .t New York, night 
WUhlngton at ChiCAgO, night 
Phoenix al Den\lsr, nrght 
Ne" Jersey at Ulah. night 
San Anlonlo .t LA Clippers. nlghl 
MII".ukee It S.cramento. night 
Indian •• 1 Seattle, night 

Oklahoma 
Sooner than later 

Oklahoma Oklahoma Nebraska Nebraska 112 
Hurricane-less SWitzer Switzer's a dink Huskers harvest at home Oklahoma 100 

Harvard Harvard Yale Harvard Harvard 139 
Brain drain They once hid lootballs Aaaaaahhhh - It'S worse than ACC Dan picked Yale Yale 73 

Louisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State Louisiana State 168 
Sorry padre Holtz, though, will rise again I hope I m wrong Tigers unbeatable at home Notre Dame 44 

Arizona State Arizona Stat a Arizona State Arizona Arizona State 123 
Devll'S load National title? Best team in the nallon Sun Devils get baked at Tuscon Arizona 89 

Southern Connecticut 145 
Central Connecticut 67 

Hawk wrestlers open season 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

Iowa wrestling Coach Dan 
Gable will have the opportun' 
ity to see his squad in its first 
competition at the Drake 
Classic this Saturday in the 
Drake Field House at Des 
Moines. 

In previous years, the Hawk
eyes' first competition of the 
season was at the Minnesota 
quad . According to Gable, 
aner former Iowa assistant J. 
Robinson became the Gopher 
coach, a match with Robinson 
so early in the season was not 
good for his squad. 

"We needed a replacement. 
There will be three matches 
which won't be real hard plus 
an open tournament," Gable 
said . "It's very much worth our 
while. " 

DRAKE USED TO BE on 

Wrestling 
Iowa's dual schedule but had 
to be dropped due to a limit 
restriction placed on the num
ber of dual meets in a season. 

Iowa will wrestle Simpson at 
10 a.m., Southwest Missouri 
State at 11 a.m. and Drake at 3 
p.m. An open tournament of 
those wrestlers not competIng 
in the dual meets will start at 
noon. 

"After this weekend we'll 
know more about the team," 
177-pound Rico Chiapparelli 
said . "It's just what we need to 
get back into competition. 
Even though they're not very 
good as a team, they may have 
good individuals." 

GABLE SOLIDIFIED his 
starting line-up Tuesday after 

The Hustler isn't whar he used to be 

the Color nj i · ill 

ofMone~ 
PAUL NEWMAN 

TOM CRUISE 

W .. kd.ys 
700·9.00 
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2:00,"30 
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7:00.' ;30 

5.1. a Sun. 
2:00-. :30 
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"After this 
weekend we'll 
know more about 
the team," Iowa 
wrestler Rico 
Chiapparelli says. 
"It's just what we 
need to get back 
into competition." 

holding a wrestle-off between 
Bubba Strauss and C.T. Camp
bell at 134 pounds. Strauss and 
Campbell previously wrestled 
at the intrasquad meet last 
weekend but tied 4-4. When 
the two mel Tuesday after
noon , Campbell made his way 
into the line-up by defeating 

Strauss. 
Iowa's starting line-up for 

Satllroav will be: Steve Marlin 
at 118 pounds, John Regan at 
126, Greg Randall at 142, Jim 
Heffernan at 150, John Heffer· 
nan at 158, Royce Alger at 167. 
Chiapparelli at 177, Charlie 
Sherertz at 190 and Brooks 
Si!"pson at heavyweight. 

"I'm not looking for a chal· 
lenge , just for a good perfor· 
mance and to work on certain 
things for later in the year," 
ISO-pound defending NCAA 
champion Jim Heffernan said. 

The three team captains this 
season are Randall, Jim Hef
fernan and Chiapparelli. 

" I'll be in a position to hope
fully set an example, and it'll I 
be some type of motivalion for 
me to perform better," Jim I 
Heffernan said. 

A COMEDY 
WITH HEART 
AND SOUL. 

1 :45·4 :20 
7:00·9:30 

I 

STARTS FRIDAY 

WILtL\M IIUItT 

W •• kdly. 
':3D-i :00 

Sit a Sun. 
1:30·. :00 
' :30·9:00 
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The Readers' Picks 

Iowa 181 
Minnesota 31 

Michigan 107 
Ohio State 105 

Indiana 201 
Purdue 11 

Illinois 189 
Northwestern 23 

Michigan State 200 
Wisconsin 12 

UCLA 121 
Southern California 91 

Nebraska 112 
Oklahoma 100 

Harvard 139 
Yale 73 

Louisiana State 168 
NoIre Dame 44 

Arizona State 123 
Arizona 89 

Southern Connecticut 145 
Central Connecticut 67 

J ust when the Big Ten basket
ball race seems to be all fig
ured out Michigan State Coach 
J ud Heathcote t hrows a 

I monkey wrench into the pic
, lure. 

Last year the Spartans where 
preseaso n favorites to do 
nothi ng. But Mic higan State 
paid no attention to the pros-

• pectus and posted a 21-7 mark 
• and was the last Big Ten team 

to be elimi nated from the 
, NCAA postseason tournament. 

So where do the Spartans fit 
into the p icture th is year? 

I Most publications are picking 
the Spartans for an upper 
division Big Ten finish, but 
Heathcote is a little hesitant. 

"We're in a transition period 
from last year r ight now," 
Heath cote said. "We're sti ll 
looking for Scott Skiles and 
Larry Polec on the fast break." 

played in all but two games 
la t year, was second in scor
ing for the Spartans with 16.6 
points per game. 

AFTER THOSE TWO the 
Spartans will be relatively 
inexperienced. The Spartans 
could get help from 6·foot-8 
junior forward Barry Fordham 
who started 25 games last year. 
Carlton Valentine, a 6-6 
junior, played in all 31 games 
last year and started in three 
ball games. Heathcote also has 
7-0 Syracu e transfer George 
Papadakos to fall back on at 
center. 

"Papadakos could be a key to 
success, but he is not the key 
to our team," Heathcote said. 
"He's going to have to do more 

THE LOSS OF SKILES and than make us look good in 
Polec is severe. Skiles, a first airports. We're up against 
round drall pick by the Mil- some tough circumstance . 
waukee Bucks, averaged 27.4 Aller three weeks of practice 
points per game for the Spar- not one of my players likes any 
tans last year while Polec part of me." 
chipped in 10.4 and grabbed Last year Michigan State led 
5.7 rebound s a game. the nation in field goal per-

Replacing that tandem will be centage and free throw per· 
senior guards Vernon Carr centage but played what 
and Darryl Johnson. Heathcote described as a 

"They may be the greatest unique brand of defense. 
backcourt combination in the "We could shoot the lights out 
country," Heathcote said. "If last season," Heathcote said. 
we could get anybody to sche- "But our defense was known 
dule us two-on-two, we'd have as the sieve-like defense. We 
a great season. But five-on· five couldn 't stop anybody. We'll 
we're struggling." have to at least attempt to play 

Carr, a junior college transfer defense this year if we want to 
last season, scored in double be any good, especially since 
figures in 27 of 31 games last the Big Ten has always been a 
season and averaged 13.8 defensive·oriented confer
points per game. Johnson, who ence." 

Haskins ready 
for rebuilding 
Gopher squad 
By Steve Williams 
Statl Writer 

Aller muddling through a sea
son of turmoil, the Minnesota 
Gophers, under the direction 
of new Coach Clem Ha kins 
are ready to rebuild. 

And while the 1986-87 season 
may not hold much for the 
Gophers, the future looks good 
with five fre hmen and four 
sophomores gracing the 
youngest line-up in the Big 
Ten . 

"We feel in time we wiIJ be 
able to compete in the Big Ten 
and have a good ball club in 
Minnesota ." Haskin said . 
"This year, however, we're 
looking forward to building 
character and bringing back 
some credibility to an out
standing program." 

Haskinsdoesn 'tplan to beshy 
about using his youngsters 
either a 6·foot-6 freshman 
Richard Coffey, 6·7 sophomore 
Kelvin Smith and 6-2 sopho· 
more Ray Gaffney all are pro· 
jected as starters for the 
upcoming season. 

THE OTHER TWO starters 
include 6-6 junior Tim Han on 
and Terence Woods, who is 
Minnesota 's lone enior but 
only averaged 1.8 points per 
game last season. 

Smith and Gaffney return as 
the two high scorers trom last 
year's team with averages of 
76 and 6.4, respectively. But 
other than that the cupboards 
are bare. John Sha ky and 
Marc Wilson , who collectively 
averaged more than 30 pomts 
a game last season, are gone. 

If Minnesota i to have any 
succes at all this season, 
Haskins new recruits will have 
to make major contributions 

early and onen 

"Tim Hanson is one player 
who wlll have the green hght 
to shoot out ide ." Haskins 
said. "Woods is also an out· 
standing athlete and should 
provide good support on both 
ends of lhe Ooor. 

"OTHER THAN THAT we 
feel Smith and Gaffney will be 
able to give us some support 
on both ends of the floor and 
should get better with every 
game," Haskins said. 

Haskin also mentIOned fresh
men Willie Burlon and Ter
ence William a players With 
a bright future but added that 
like most freshmen , "they are 
still very young and inexper
ienced." f 

"I think we could surprise 
some people this year," Smith 
said . "It's going to lake awhile 
to learn what Coach Haskins 
wants us to know, but we 've 
been working very hard. And 
we're ready to put last eason 
in the past." 

"We're young, but we' re going 
to be OK," Woods aid 
"Nobody' expecting much 
from us thi season, but llhink 
if we play hard we will be able 
to win some ball games. Good 
thing happen when you go out 
and give it everything you 've 
got." 

Last season Minnesota fin 
ish d NO. 8 in the Big Ten with 
no future in sight This s ason, 
the Gophe rs may have to rely 
on a new attitude. 
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By Steve Williams 
Staff Writer 

U sing a freshmen based 
line-up, the Iowa men's swim
ming team went into Cham
paign, Ill. , and rolled out with 
a 75-36 win over Illinois Thurs
day. 

Freshmen Spencer Hess, Todd 
Kellner, Steve Grams, John 
Wilson, Mark Kohmetscher, 
Marc Long, Mike Buck and 
Mark Townsend all were win
ners on Thursday as was new
comer Dave Anderson. 

In fact, so complete was Iowa's 
domination that Coach Glenn 
Patton chose not to enter a 
swimmer in the SOD-yard frees
ty le, leaving Graeme McGaf· 
fi cke free to record the IIIini's 
only even t win of t he aller
noon. 

Sunday Brunch 

5.95 
all you can eat 

11 to 3 

Din ner served 4 to 10 pm 

109 E. College 338.5967 

Men 's 
Swimming 

"This WilS a guuu chance lUI' 
our young guys to get out and 
swim fast ," Iowa Assistant 
Coach Mike Litzinger said . 
"This Will give us a good bear
ing on how they will be during 
the rest of the season." 

WILSON AND HESS led the 
way for the Hawkeyes Thurs
day, recording double wins on 
the afternoon. Wilson won 
both the 200 free (1 minute, 
40.06 seconds) and the 100 free 
(46.80) while Hess notched a 
win in the 200-yard butterfly 
(1 :!11.48) as well as being a part 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE! 
12" 0cNbJ, CtMtJC S5 00 

J In9"tdttnu .... ••• 

14" Doub" c_.. 17 00 
1 Ingr,c:Htnts • + .... 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
All THE TIME. 

If you ( an rind a 
better p l~a, BUY ITI 

-TYCOON I.e ..... 
223 E. Washington 

Friday & Saturday Open 7:30 PM 

$250 PITCHERS 
Bud, Bud Light & Miller lite 

BOTTLE 
BEER 

$1 25 BAR LIQUOR 
SATURDAY-NO COVER 

Open at 5:30 pm for the 
IOWA/MINNESOTA game 
'2 PITCHERS till 7:30 m 

of the winning 4OO-yard med 
ley relay along with Town
send, Kellner and Nigel Ali. 

Ali also had a double win day, 
taking the 20D-yard breasts
troke just ahead of teammate 
Kohmetscher in 2:07.56. 

"We decided to give ouryoun
ger swimmers an opportunity 
to perform in Big Ten competi 
tion today. So we left our top 
eight swimmers at home ," 
Assistant Coach Dale Henry 
aid. "After the meet we then 

discussed who did the best job 
in the meet and ent the bot
tom eight home to be replaced 
by our top eight. " 

THE LIST OF SWI MMERS 
who will join the team for the 
triangular meet with Loui
siana State and Southern Illi 
nois are John Davey, Dan 

Dumford , Mark tori , Ed 
Lower, Gavin Lilly, Todd Slay
baugh, Erik Bacon and Knut 
Arne Landboe. 

Meanwhil e in IllinOis, Rick 
Williams howed he is ready 
to be a valuable a et to tbe 
Hawkeye line-up, winning the 
200-yard backstroke ahead of 
teammate Ole Void in 1:51.40. 

Anderson was also a winner 
for Iowa with his lifetime best 
time of 9:30.44 in the 1,000 
free . 

Rounding the winning effort 
for the Hawkeye!! were Grams 
and Kohmetscher, who were 
winners in the 50 free and 
200-yard individual medley, 
respectively. 

Glen Galemmo al 0 was a 
winner in the 3-meter diving 
competition. 

KAPPA SIGMA 
CHARITY BASH 

FRID AY 3:30 to 6:30 

Chance to Win ... 
* Roundtrip airfare with 

accommodations to Daytona 
* Champagne & Rib Eye Dinner for 

two at Je's Cafe * Sunday Brunch for two at the 
Highlander 

* One night's stay at the Alexis Park 
Inn 

* One night's stay at The Abbey, 
poolside. 

All proceeds will be donated to the 
Ronald McDonald House and the Iowa 
Farm Crisis Fund. 

.. ----.,.......~~ . . 
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NEW AT SISTFR'S 

• FREE trip to the Salad Bar with fNery dinner 
• Sandwich Baskets served with lots of fries 
• Sister's Stuffing served with all dinners 
• FREE DEUVERY 

-------.------~-----.------I $1 OFF 
any dinner 

Expires Dec. 6, 1986 

I SANDWICH BASKEf 
I Expires Dec. 6. 1986 
I 

Hoc_ -_ ....... 
Noo ....... -Al-V~W_ 

Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

OVER 100 IMPORTED BEERS 

IOWA'S LARGEST SELECTION 

OPEN 
EVERY 
NIGHT 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa Cilv 351-5692 

FRIDAY 3:30-7:30 

$150 Pitchers 
2 1 All Liquor Drinks 

for & Bar Liquor 

ct» ttm 
;m~~::.... 

75 dt Seagrams 
"" Peach and Gold Bottles 

Friday & Saturday Night 
Frist Drink of Your Choice 

Is On Us! 
7:30 to 10:00 pm 

SATURDAY 
Open a t 5:30 pm 

HAWKS vs. MINNESOTA 
on Iowa City's Largest 

Screen TV's! 

$2 Pitchers 
and No Cover till 7:30 pm 

, 
• • 
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Gilbert 

Bowls prey on Big Ten teams 
24 

~nd 
Impor1ed Prenliss 

lYers opher~ 
United Press International 

It is postseason bowl roulette 
for at least half of the Big Ten 
this Saturday with the main 
focus on the final weekend of 
the season on the Ohio State
Michigan tiLle showdown, 

In addition to the battle for 
the Big Ten championship and 
a trip to the Rose Bowl, three 
other clubs - 1innesota, Iowa 
and Indiana - are hoping for 
postseason bids. Even Michi
gan State will have a represen
tative from the Bluebonnet 
Bowl at its season finale . 

The winner ofthe Ohio State
Michigan game will face 
Arizona State Jan. 1. The loser 
also will likely get a New 
Year's Day bowl game, pos
sibly the Cotton Bowl. 

Minnesota, 5-2 in the league, 
6-4 overall and an upset win
ner over Michigan last week, 
will host Iowa, 4-3 in the con
ference and 7-3 overall, in the 
battle for Floyd of Rosedale. 

INDIANA, 3-4 IN the league 
but 6-4 overall, will visit 
Purdue, 1·6 in the Big Ten and 
2-8 overall , in the battle for 
the Old Oaken Bucket. 

In the other Big Ten contests, 
Northwestern , 1-6 and 3-7, vis
its Il1inois, 3-4 and 4-6, while 
Wisconsin, 2-5 and 3-8, travels 
to Michigan State, 3-5 and 5-5. 

Ohio State has won nine 

WGN radio 
signs Frey 
to contract 

CHICAGO (UPO - Former 
Chicago Cubs' Manager Jim 
Frey, rejecting an offer to 
serve as a player personnel 
director for the Minnesota 
Twins, Thursday signed a two· 
year contract to be a Cubs' 
radio broadcaster. 

Frey, fired last June by the 
Cubs, was hired by WGN radio 
to replace Lou Boudreau as a 
color commentator on radio 
broadcasts. Boudreau will 
work only on home games. 

The Cubs are owned by the 
Chicago Tribune Co., owners 
of WGN , and will reportedly 
b paying Frey $100,000 for his 
broadcast duties as well as 
paying off the final year of his 
managerial contract in 1987. 

Frey said the main reason he 
turned down the Twins' job 
and decided to take the radio 
job was a desire by his family 
to have Chicago ties. 

"WE LOVE CHICAGO and 
wanted the opportunity to 
come back," Frey said in an 
interview. "But the other thing 
about that is that we wanted to 
be able to spend the winter in 
our home back in Maryland, 
something that we couldn't 
have done with the Minnesota 
job." 

Frey didn't rule out a return 
to managing, although his con
tract reportedly stipulates he 
does not take another mana
gerial job for the next two 
years. 

"I'd like to get back down the 
road some," Frey said . "Right 
now this is what I thought was 
best for me and my family." 

Frey will be commenting on a 
team that he said let down for 
him last year. When Frey, 
National League Manager of 
the Year in 1984 when he led 
the Cubs to the National 
League East crown, was fired, 
Cubs' President Dallas Green 
blamed the team more than 
the manager. 

"I KNOW THAT I was 
offered a similar job with 
WGN a couple of days after 
that, and it took orne time for 
the wounds to heal ," Frey 
said . "Now, five or six months 
later, I know that I can do the 
job despite some close ties to 
the club." 

Frey dismissed any bad feel
ings that could come up 
between him and his replace
ment on the field, Gene 
Michael. Michael and Frey 
met on a golf course recently 
and discussed the Cubs and 
got along "just fi ne," accord
ing to Frey. 

"1 don 't think Gene has to 
worry about what I'm going to 
say on the air," Frey said. "It's 
not going to be uncomfortable 
for me to analyze what he's 
doing or what the team is 
doing." 

Frey dismissed any notion he 
was coming back as a possible 
replacement for Michael. Iron
ically, Boudreau once came 
down out of the booth back in 
the early ~960s to manage the 
club, replaCing Charlie 
Grimm, who took Boudreau's 
place in the booth . 

. . 

Big Ten 
Roundup 
straight games since losing 
two straight to start the sea
son. The Buckeyes will be 
looking for their 26th Big Ten 
title. 

"The game usually is decided 
in the trenches," Ohio State 
Coach Earle Bruce, who is 4·3 
against Bo Schembechler of 
Michigan, said. "We'd like to 
play without penalties or 
interceptions. The kicking 
game is also very important in 
a game like this." 

MICHIGAN, WHOSE 
IS-game winning streak was 
snapped last week, won last 
year in Ann Arbor 27-17. 

"There are several key things 
- turnovers, interceptions, 
fumbles, field position and 
penalties," Schembechler 
said. "The offense has to play 
well. Again, the kicking game 
could be very importanl" 

The Iowa-Minnesota game has 
taken on extra meaning since 
the Golden Gophers upset 
Michigan. The Hawkeyes 
appear headed for the Holiday 
Bowl while Minnesota could 
land a second straight postsea· 
son appearance with a win 

80 Schembechler 

over the Hawkeyes. 
"What we are shooting for is to 

prove to those that last week's 
upset might not be as big an 
upset as some people think," 
Minnesota Coach John Gute
kunst said. 

Minnesota has the top rushing 
attack in the league led by 
freshman Darre!! Thompson. 
But the Hawkeyes have the 
No. 1 defense against the rush. 

"Pm not looking forward to 
playing up in the Dome with 
all the noise," Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry said . "But we 
think we may be healthier 

HOLIDAY 
OPENHOUSE 

••• 
FINE CONTEMPORARY 

HANDCRAFTS 

••• 

Saturday Nov.22, 10-5:00 

13 S.linn 351-8686 

IOWA ARTISANS 
GALTTRV 

MEXICAN RESTAURANT 

Attention Dorm Students: 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
CHILI BAR 

4-8 PM 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 

$325 

Includes: ~hili, salad and Mexican corn bread, 

Top off your chili with cheese, sour cream, 
green onions, jalapa nos and fresh tomatoes. 

DmJWRuks~~99 
potato and salad buffet 
with fresh fiuit, hot vegetables and two hot soups, 

r ~;;T-;;;;i;'T~Buii' 
I Dinner I Dinner I with Hot Spot' I 

Ilncl~~~~~1 Illncl~6!~~HOt II !~s II 
I 

SWI' ,a"·you ... n ... II,nd baked Spot' (aI~vou ... n-elll.nd baked lIAM-4"" M .... • II . 
POlalo Connot be used " ,th other polalO !:innot be ~d .. th DIller Cannot be used " ,Ih olher d", 
dlSGOunts Tax nol 'no COlI""" dlSGOunts lax nol .ncl Ceo,.. toIlnlS lax nOl inCI c.u,.. ... 
goooI'or lOY,.rtr 1111. I ....... r I., ,."" ,III I ..... "·"" alII. I I MpOPmERoSA'" M'POD"EROSA" A'POPi"OEROsA"' 

.01 "'HI ..... 112J14iM • 01 val'" ... 1I1MUI • 01 va,,,, _nIII lV13.. ... ------------Coralville 
516 2nd Sl 

There'. a famUYf .. UnJ5a~P::od~tl Ave.) 

~I / ,', '" 
~PONDEROSA~A 

than we've been since the start 
of the sea on. So it should be a 
very good game_" 

INDIANA, SWWED BY a 
21·16 loss against Illinois last 
week, still may be in the run
nIng for the All-American 
Bowl if it can get past Purdue. 
The Boilermakers, who have 
won six of their last eight 
games played between the two 
teams, will be playing their 
last game for Coach Leon Burt
nett, who has resigned. 

"It's an extremely important 
ga me for us because our 
eniors have never lost the 

(Old Oaken) Bucket," Burtnett 
aid. "Indiana ha obviously 

improved, especially on 
defense." 

"U's going to be an emotional 
game even without it being 
Leon Burtnett's last game 
because of the rivalry," 
Indiana Coach Bill Mallory 
said. 

ILLINOIS HAS WON two 
straight games and will be 
lookir.g to end the season with 
a win over intrastate rival 
Northwestern. Illinois hasn't 
10 t to the Wildcats since 1977. 

$19 5 ~~lr:E!;t~LJam Chowder (11-8) 

$100 COORSASOTILES 
Uve Entertainment by Pete Raine 

313 S. Dubuque St. 
presents 

FRIDAY NIGHT-MOTOWN NIGHT 
with 

THE BUZZI'ONES 
$1 BOTnES OF BUD $125 BAR11.F.S & 

BUD UGm JAYMES 

$ OFF COVFR wrrn A CANNED GOOD 1 (PROCEEDS TO IOWA CnY FOOD 
PANIRY PROJECT) 

SATURDAY:THEW~S 

Saturday's contest \I 
make the 6:10 p.m. n 
\l'orth watching. 

MINNESOTA HAS 
of the three rival 

out during the 
season, and on Satu 
will b oing for the II 

Th phers won t 
x with their ' 

nsin, and last WI 
stole the Little Bra 
from the Wolverines ( 
gao. This week it's I 
Rosedale, a bron 
which is curently 
Iowa City, thanks to 
(or the Hawkeyes 
Stadium a year 

"It would be a 
if we could beat 
beat Michigan," 
it is never a 

h Minnesota, es 

gOlOg to wi n. 
"It's like an i nstru 

can't play a song i 
hit the notes," Dav 
The Iowa goal 

tected as it has 
son by Karen Napol 

I has recorded 73 sa 
shutouts this 
I leads the team in 

"We've had some positive 
improvement," Illinois Coach 
Mike White said . "But North
western is an improved team. 
(Coach) Francis Peay has done 
an outstanding job there." with 15, and RosAnn _ ••••••••••••••••••••• , I is right behind with 

313 S. Dubuque St. 

Tickets Are Us and 
Midwest Entertianment Present 

Monday, November 24 
China/Chrysalis Recording Artists 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD 
Live from Ire/and 

The Fountainhead have appeared with U2, Van 
MOrrison, Elvis Costello and The Pogues. The 
Fountainhead have been recorded live for the 
B.B.C's 'Whistle Test". 

SPECIAL GUESTS: P.S. 

BIJOU 
FUNNIER THAN PAUL NEWMAN 

THINNER THAN JACKIE GLEASON 
FRENCHER THAN TOM CRUISE 

FRll0:15 

GLENDA JACKSON ANN·""RGAAET 
AND ALAN .... TES 'N 

AN ElEGANT ADAPTIOH OF "ElECeA WEST'S NOVEL 

THE RETURN OF THE SOLDIER 

ONE OF AKIR,. KUROS"W,,'S MOST ACCLAIMED 

" 

j gatroyd has eight 
/ assists. Melissa 
, Richards and 
I have scored five 

I TRACEY NEA VE 
I tany Lions' top 

ISwimm 
I have to do most 
work in the pool. So 
of the season mo 

idrop the weights. 
thing the coach and 
mer decide." 
I The grueling wOl-ko~ 

I toll on the swim 
"The main thing I leave it in the pool. 

done practicing 
about it," Keati 
hard to do, but 
you want to go 
sleep." 

Keating has been a 
of Kennedy's lin 
Hawkeyes ' first 
Kennedy has caUed 
ing to "double-back" 
the 1,000 and 200 
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MINNESOTA HAS claimed 
of the three rival trophies 
n out during the football 

and on Saturday, it 
oing for the third. 
phers won the Paul 
x with their win over 

and last week they 
the Little Brown Jug 

from the Wolverines of Michi-
This week it's Floyd of 

ale, a bronzed pig, 
which is curentIy residing in 
Iowa City, thanks to a 31-9 win 
for the Hawkeyes at Kinnick 
Stadium a year ago. 

"It would be a feather in our 
if we could beat the team 
beat Michigan," Fry said. 
it is never a good time to 

catch Minnesota, especially up 

in Minneapolis." 
This will also be the last 

chance for Rick Bayles to 
become only the third rusher 
in Iowa history to gain over 
1,000 yard in a single season. 
Currently he has 962 yards, 
and Fry is confident that the 
walk-on from Hugo, Hnn .• will 
be able to cro s the coveted 
barrier. 

"THE REASON RICK has 
been such a fine runner for us 
this season is because he's 
been able to stay healthy," Fry 
said. "That's the key for any 
player to be successful. That's 
why Darrell Thomp on for 
Mi nnesota ha gotten over 
1,000 yards this season." 

Going into the final game, 
Thompson has 1,136 yards on 
the ground, seven touchdowns 
and has been a powerhouse 

for Minne ota all season, and 
Fry compared the fre hman to 
Iowa's Tony Stewart, who was 
declared ineligible until next 
year. 

"Both runners are about the 
same size," Fry said. "The only 
difference i that Thompson is 
a more powerful runner while 
Stewart will dance his way 
from sideline to sideline." 

The last thing at stake for 
the e two teams will be 
whether or not the Gophers 
get to Sit alone at third place 
in the conference. 

Minne ota is 6-4 overall and 
5-2 in the Big Ten while Iowa 
i 7-3 and 4-3. A win would put 
the two teams in a tie .. t 5-3, 
but Iowa would have the bet
ter overall record ince Min
ne ota lost to both Pacific and 
Oklahoma during the non
conference slate. 

a vidson ___________________ c_ o_n_tl_n_ue_d_f_ro_m_ p_a_9_e_' _B 

goi ng to win. 
"It's like an instrument. You 

can't play a song if you can't 

!hit the notes," Davidson said. 
The Iowa goal will be pro

tected as it has been all seaI son by Karen Napolitano, who 

I has recorded 73 saves and 11 11:. 
shutouts this year. Tchou 
leads the team in goa ls scored 

I with 15, and RosAnna Salcido 
is right behind with 14. MurI gatroyd has eight goals and 10 

I assists. Melissa Sanders, Erica 
Richards and Patti Wanner 
I have scored five goals apiece. 

I TRACEY NEAVE IS the Nit
I tany Lions' top scorer with 17 

goals, and Mary McCarthy has 
eight goals and five assists. 
Michelle Monahan protects 
the goal, recording nine shut
outs and a 1.0 goal against 
average. 

Unseeded Penn State 08-3-2) 
knocked off Old Dominion to 
reach the national finals for 
the first time since 1982 when 
it finished fourth. 

The two teams began compet
ing in 1981, and Iowa leads the 
series 3-2-1. The teams faced 
each other this year at ToledO, 
Ohio, in the second game of 
the season, the result a 3-1 
Iowa win. 

Salcido had an incredible day 

Scoring onc goal ond dishing 
out two assists while Michelle 
Murgatroyd and Tchou al 0 
tallied goal. Frederique Kock 
added an assist, and Napoli
tano recorded two ove in 
goal. 

"RosAnna is supurb," David
son said. "She's the key to our 
offense and probably the best 
right wing we 've ever had." 

Iowa and Penn State will 
square off Saturday at 12:30 
p.m. with the winner facing 
the winner of the North 
Carolina-New Hampshire 
game. The national champion
ship will be played Sunday, 
Nov. 23 at 2:30 p .m, 

(Swimming Conttnuedfrompage'B I have to do most of your--to---b-a-ck-.-......,.,.,...,..-------w- i-th- m-e-.-s- o- r-d-o-n·t pay much 

work in the pool. So by the end "I don't mind doing that," attention to him." 
of the season most people Keating said. "When Coach Keating said one ofthe tough-

Idrop the weights. It's some- needs me to do that, he'll come est things about practice is 
thing the coach and the swim- up to me and ask me. The first staying mentally motivated. 
mer decide." time he did that he gave me a "I'll have a couple bad days of 

I The grueling workouts lake a week to think about it, and by practice," Keating said. "I 'm 
toll on the swimmers. the meet I was thinking 'Oh lil<e 'what am doing here I 

"The main thing is just to no.' " don't under tand this - lhis i 

I 
leave it in the pool. Once we're hard sluff. ' Then by Thursday 
done practiCing we forget DURING THE 1,000 free, I'm having fantastic practices. 
about it," Keating said. "It's Keating said she keeps an eye I love to work out when I'm 

I 
hard to do, but then usually on I)er lap counter throughout tired, but I didn't say I love to 
you want to go home and the 10 minute race and pretty swim in meets wh n I 'm 
sleep." much ignores Kennedy. tired." 

I 
Keating has been a mainstay "I don't know what coach is "Runners have the forest and 

of Kennedy's line-up in the doing. I just watch the other stuff to look at as they 
Hawkeyes' first two meets. counter," Keating said. "He's run," Dickman said "All we 
Kennedy has called on Keat- got four of us swimming in the have is a nice black line at the 
ing to "double-back" and swim race. So I don 't know if he's boltom of the pool for two 
the 1,000 and 200 frees back- busy with someone else or hours every day." 

COACHES 
o 9. HAPPY 
R (_}6 HOUR 
N 
E 
R 

Mon.-Fri. 3 to 7 pm 
356-6915 

Double 
Liquor 
DRAW 
BEER 

MORE 
FOR 
LESS 

Where friends meet 
1220 Hwy 6 West --.1"-' 

Dany Specials 
Cali 339·83'9 

'2 Pitchers 9-11 
'2 Cover· Doors open at 9 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

I Zahanas 
S Newt 
8 Greek Island 

where Sappho 
lived 

14 Presldenllal 
olltcc 

IS Traln·schedule 
abbr. 

16 Toscanini 
11 Aussle 

marsupIal 
19 Nursery· 

schooll!ems 
20 Kmd of prot cst 
21 Edltor's 

nota lion 
23 WapitI 
24"-we 

forg"''' : 
KIpling 

25 Peter or 
NIcholas 

21 Country on the 
Mekong 

30 Expresses 
scorn 

32 Word with 
order or gea r 

34 "- any drop 
todnnk" : 
Colendge 

35 Centers of 
act,vtly 

36 ChemIcal 
su ffIX 

37 "The- lsB 
ass" DIckens 

40 Hobgoblm 
42 Boer hero

Paul Kruger 
43 "-Clear 

Dav" 
44 Employer 
45 - de France 
47 Affirms 
49 Lemon. e g 
52 Beheve 
S3 North Sea 

leeder 
S5"The-ls 

out of jOint" : 
Shak 

56 Wheel pa rl 
58 MesabI 

produci 

Ediled by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

59 ChOIce 
61 "Old-" 

1957 Disney 
fIlm 

64 ASIan monkey 
66 Pans hub 
61 Forte of 

football lame 
68 Shock 
69 Worthless 

pIeces 01 
lumber 

10 Actress Carne 
11 Spnnter's 

larget 

1 "The Golden 
-" : James 

2 Prof tiS 
3 Whalebone 
4 "InviSIble 

Man" author 
5 Crossellc 

6 DavId and 
Roberl 

7 Deux follower 
8 Curte'S mIlieu 
9 Perry's 

creator 
10 Tennis veteran 

Fred 
11 Cowboy 
12 Mork 'splanet 
13 Mayday 

relaltve 
18 "The SkIn 01 

Our Teeth" 
name 

22 Chocolate 
subslttute 

26 Kickback 
28 Treat for 

PIetro's dog 
29 Look 
31 Reliable 
33 Broke in upon 
3S Roman 

household Rod 

37 Followt'r of cal 
or truck 

38 Pref,x wtlh 
date 

39 LOndon brtdge 
41 paste for bas· 

reliefs 
46 Most 

reprehenSIble 
48 £Stt'vez or 

Pucci 
49 Odd • 
SO SICI itan code of 

SIlence 
51 Compensate 
54 Rommel 
57 Dissolve 
60 Musica I sound 
61 Aye 
61 Relative 01 1'1 

al. 
63 In medlas-
65 Helen Tall, 

- Herron 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUlllE 

~~ 
~- ....... ""' .. ... ,lWoI Cd 

.,Uoil_ 
155. Dubuque 331-2681 
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2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 00 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 - DANCING 

No • coyer charges 

r-------------------------------------------~~ SUNDAY SPECIAL I 
~~~~; " ~;,~ /I " ~ " , ~ ~,~ I 
~y.~" \)" rr~'1 •• .... I 

~ .. ~~ '" ONE TOPPING ! 
~ ~o c.P PIZ7A I 

ADOmONAl TOPPINGS $1.10 I 
354-1552 EastsideOonns 351-9282 Westside Donns I 
325 E.Market Good November 23rd Only. 4211OthAve.,Coralville I 

-----------------------------------------___ 1 

CROSS COUNTRY 
SKI PACKAGES 

t ~,c . 

'~ .,}: ~ 
P, • •• ••••• ' 

f 

Free 
Sioreside 
P.H~i 

un. 12-4 
OK. 7-21 

'OW.l City 
35'·8337 

I~( 

The NOID loves to ruin your All Dorms 
pizza. You can avoid the 
NOID: Call Domino's Pizza. 
You get Fast, Free 
DeliveryTM of our 
quality pizza in less than 30 
minutes. Domino's Pizza 

337·6770 
519 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 
Hours: 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS' 
FREE. 

a· m· ® Delivers® the hot, delicious 11 am-2 am Sun.-Thurs. 
NOID~proof pizza. One call 11 am-2:30 Fri. & Sat. ~~t~;~ve.::I~::~~!:lhanS20oo 
does It all!® c) '986 Commo', p,zra. Inc -------------FRIDAY SPECIAL 

$ 50 Get a 16", one-topping pizza for only 
$7.50. Available Friday 11 am-2 :30 Fast, Free Delivery 

am. Just ask for the Friday Special. ~II 
No coupon required. 3D-minute -
delivery guaranteed. Additional item ~:' f) I 
$1 .50. 337.6770 --------------1 SUNDAY SPECIAL 
Get a 12". one-topping pizza with 
double cheese for only $5.00. 
Available Sundav 11 am-2 am. No 
coupon required. 3D-minute delivery 
guaranteed. Additional items 93<. 

337-6770 ------ --
$ 00' I 

---
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Sports 

NFC West remains tight race 
United Press International . 

Although three of the four 
teams are coming orr losses, 
this was a week for optimism 
in the NFC West. 

All four teams are still in the 
race for the division title with 
five games left. The Lo 
Angeles Rams, who have 10 t 
two straight, are first at 7-4. 
and the San Francisco 4gers 
are 6-4-1. Next comes the New 
Orleans Saints at 6-5, with the 
Atlanta Falcons. who have 10 t 
four traight, last at 5-5-1. 

On Sunday. the Saints play the 
Rams at Anaheim, Calif., and 
the Falcons play in San Fran
cisco. 

"If we can win the next five 
games, I think we can still win 
our division," San Francisco 
wide receiver Jerry Rice said. 
"It might just come down to us 
and the Rams. Hopefully. we'll 
have a shot at them." 

The 4gers finish the season on 
the road against the Rams. 
Both teams face tough 
stretches before then. San 
Francisco plays the New York 
Giants, New York Jets and 
New England the next three 
weeks, and the Rams play the 
Jets, Dallas and Miami. 

"WE'RE STILL IN the divi-

sion race," San Francisco 
Coach Bill Walsh said. "We 
hope we're strong enough to 
do it." 

The 4gers and Rams have 
rekindled their passing games 
with quarterbacks Joe Mon
tana and Jim Everett. 

Montana passed for 441 yards 
Monday night in his second 
week since returning from 
back surgery, but it wasn't 
enough in San Francisco's 14-6 
loss to Washington. Everett 
made his NFL debut last week 
and immediately won a start· 
ing job by throwing for three 
touchdowns in a 30-28 loss to 
New England. Everett's play 

eased the sting of losing on the week. The Cowboys won 
final play on a desperation despite giving up a league-
pass. record 12 sacks. 

The Rams hope Everett will 
finally provide offensive 
balance to Eric Dickerson, the 
NFL's No. I rusher. 

"NOW THERE'S A better 
feeling about having more 
opportunities to score. We will 
be more open," Los Angeles 
Coach John Robinson, who 
called the game the start of a 
new era, said. 

The Saints are the division's 
hottest team with three 
straight triumphs . New 
Orleans has never made the 
playorrs or finished over .500 
since joining the league in 
1967. The Saints topped the 
Ram 6-0 two weeks ago in 
New Orleans. 

The three teams battling for 
the NFC East lead will face 
strong tests Sunday. The New 
York Giants, 9·2 and tied for 
first with Washington, are 
home against AFC West leader 
Denver, 9·2. The Redskins are 
home against third place Dal· 
las, 7-4. 

The Cowboys stayed alive in 
the battle for first by overcom
i ng a 21-10 fourth·quarter defi
cit to edge San mt'go 24·21 last 

"OUR TEAM WOULD have 
been really down had we lost 
that game," Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry said. "But now they 
feel pretty good about them
selves. We still have a chance 
to win the East, even though 
we're two games down." 

The other close race for a 
division title involves Cleve
land and Cincinnati, tied for 
first at 7-4 in the AFC Central. 
Cincinnati is home against 
Minnesota , 6-5, and Cleveland 
i ho,me against Pittsburgh, 
4-7. 

The other two AFC division 
leaders - the New York Jets 
in the East and Denver - have 
two-game leads. The defend
ing Super Bowl champion Chi
cago Bears lead the NFC Cen
tral by three games. 

In other Sunday games, it's 
Green Bay at Chicago, India
napolis at Houston, Burralo at 
New England, Detroit at 
Tampa Bay, Philade lphia at 
Seattle, Kansas City at Sl. 
Louis. 

On Monday night, it's the New 
York Jets at Miami. 

Bowls ready to give formal invitations 
United Press International 

Even though most ofthe dance 
cards have already been filled 
out, formal invitations will be 
extended Saturday to the vari
ous postseason college foot
ball soirees. 

NCAA rules forbid bowl invi
tations to go out before Nov. 
22, but the various bowl com
mittees haVe becn at work for 
weeks nai ling down their 
match-Ups, and there is little 
suspense remaining. 

Only the Fiesta Bowl will 
mean anything in the final 
analysis if second·ranked 
Penn State can defeat Pitts
burgh Saturday at University 
Park, Pa. 

Penn State, boasting a 10·0 
record, has been paired to 
meet top·ranked Miami (Fla.), 
10-0, in the Fiesta Bowl at 

features ... aspiring artists 

lrom the university comnunity 

Tempe, Ariz. , on Jan. 2 for the 
UPI national championship. 
That is provided the Nittany 
Lions don't lose to Pittsburgh. 

I F PITTSBURGH , 5-4-1, 
should happen to beat Penn 
State - and the Panthers have 
won three times and tied once 
in the last six meetings 
between the two clubs - then 
Miami has the option to play 
elsewhere in the postseason. 

Miami also has one regular 
season game remaining, but 
that's against East Carolina, 
2-8, on Thanksgiving night, and 
that one figures Lo be a 
laugher for the Hurricanes. 

The Orange Bowl at Miami, 
Fla. , could still wind up as the 
showcase event. If Pittsburgh 
beats Penn State Saturday and 
No. 5 Nebraska defeats No.3 

every .• Friday afternoon .. .from 

4:00·6:00 pm in the Wheelroom 

Mary Talcott 
Penny Cahill 
& Chuck 

Hollister 
UNION BOAID And now ... 

_ IMU. BRATS: $1 

I' 

..., We've Moved! 
Grand OPeni"9 Specu.£ 

EAST-WEST 

ORIENTAL FOODS 
624 S. Gilbert St. 

338-2000 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun 12-5 

ALL ITEMS 

10% off 
(except rice. boxed noodles, dairy products, 

sale items, pop & candy) 

NO LIMIT 

Grand openin9 · Sat'} Nov. 22 
FREE SAMPLES 

We also have American Foods 
Sale ends Friday, November 28 

,I 

Oklahoma for the Big Eight 
Conference title , then Miami 
wo ul d be matched against 
Nebraska tn the Orange Bowl 
with the national champion
ship most likely riding on the 
outcome. 

If Oklahoma wins and Penn 
State loses, the Sooners will go 
to the Orange Bowl but will 
not be matched against Miami. 
The two teams met earlier this 
year at the Orange Bowl , with 
Miami winning 28-16, and 
neither the Orange Bowl com
mittee nor the Hurricanes 
want a rematch. 

IN TEAD, MIAMI WOULD 
meet Penn State in the Fiesta 
BOWl, although the game will 
be moved back to Jan. 1 and 
not have the same dramatic 
impact. 

The Rose, Cotton and Sugar 
Bowls will have no impact on 
the national championship. 

The Rose Bowl will match No. 
4 Arizona State, the Pacific 
Ten champion. against the 
winner of Saturday's 
Michigan-Ohio State battle for 
the Big Ten championship. 
Michigan , ranked No. 6 with a 
9-1 record. was in the national 
championship picture until a 
week ago when it was upset by 
Minnesota , 20-17. Now the 
Wolverines need a victory to 
win the conference champion
ship. Ohio State can become 
league champion even if it ties 
Michigan. 

The loser of the Michigan
Ohio Stale game will go to the 
Colton Bowl at Dallas to meet 
the Southwest Conference 
champion. 

(/" 
FANTASTIC 
ASSAULT 

Upsidedown Margarita Siamathon 
against the outstanding World Record 

Again Magoo's, sometimes Imitated, never equaled, will 
attempt 10 propel Iowa City to the pinnacle of success, 

whereas other university towns shrink from the test and only wring 
their collective hands knowing thaI they missed oul on being where 
Ihe real action is. 

We need help. Say yes to History. Say "Yes, I was there in those 
hours of great pith and the moment when the record was broken; I 
helped I" 
What you get: 

1. The best damn Upsidedown Margarita this side of the 
Continental Drift. 
2. An official Parchment Certificate of Participation to hang on 
your wall, sure to draw admiring glances from all who visit your 
abode, but a questionable addition to your resume'. 
S. The option, if you so elect, to have your name published, with 
all the other participants, in The Dally Iowan thank you listing. 

We will be at11 :00 and Saturtlay at 2:00. Please help 

OPEN 
6 to to p.m, 

DRESS 
CODE 

ENFORCED 

DANCING· ROMANCING - ENTERTAINING 
low" River Power Co .. 501 I ~t Ave. - On the River In Cor,llville 

~·FIELDI10USE 
.... II' E. coulaE SI .. fOWACfTY.I"- ~U.O 
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$ TILL 10 
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THE GAME 
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• 

• e 

TIL 10 
Surprise Specials Both Nights 

THE MILL 
Tonight Dance To The 

DAI.E THOMAS BAND 
TOMORROW 

You've heard hhn on 
NPR PraIrIe Home Comp811lon 

Now see him at The Mm 

DAVE MOORE 
lela and ~ .ood food, .ood mule III the 

warm, Cttendly atmosphere at 

THE MILL 
Always ReuooaIbe Prices 

THE MILL 
120 E. BurUngtOl1 

• • 

Sunday Special 
) 1 a.m.- I 1 p.m. 

~------~~ IT~~:-----~ 

_...,EBURGERS 
Prices have dropped for the month Ilf O ( t. and Nov. on 
our flame bro iled regular burgl'r~ • ~i:: lin g , juicy and 
delicious. Burgcr~. made with 2 'i"" mure meat' than 
McDonald's regular burger ~. Offl'r\ for a limitc 
only at participating Burger King rt!~tauranIS. 

124 S. Dubuque St.-Iowa City 

BURGER· 
KING. 

·" .. Iltht ~·f" r~ \:~. ll,\nll rrl '- t'~ """n 'lin . '"m,- n'~I"lu"nh m.\ Ilm~t .. u .. ntlh . 

8ur~'r t\~nlt R~ ... t", I' .. t o,\t T \t Oft l"'.'\C~ UlJr'lW' "'n~ l ",p'"' I\''' 
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TILL 10 S AND DURING 
THE GAME 

AVELS 
Sand 
ICED 

s/entertainment 

11m examines Picasso's a"rt 

'p ICASSO the grand 
wizard. Picasso the 
mil l ionaire. Picasso 
the communist. 

PIcasso the primitive. Picasso 
Ihe master. Picasso the fun
maker. 

The e arc only a few of the 
legends whic h precede the 
work of Pablo Picasso. Per
haps this is expected of a man 
who painted for 80 years, par-
ticu larly when the last 30 of 
those years he could claim a 
worldwide reputation. 

It requires a great deal of 
energy to place Picasso just in 

. 20th century art, his output 
being so large, but this project 
hasn't lacked labor. In 1981, 
eight years after Picasw's 
death, the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York launched a 
major retrospective. And last 
year the Samuel Goldwyn 
Company in Hollywood kept 
the momentum rolling by 
acquiring U .S. distribution 
rights to the Henri-Georges 
Ciouzot fi I m Le Mystcrc 
Picasso, not shown in the 
United States for 25 years. 

Le Myslcrc Picasso was shot in 
Nice, France in 1954 when the 
painter was 73. For 75 minutes 
the screen is Picasso's canvas, 
and using a translucent glass 
and li me- lapse photography, 

Bijou 
he finis hes 10 pen and ink 
drawings and five oil . Pica. so 
works on one side of the glass, 
and Claude Renoir (grandson 
of Auguste Renoir) photo 
graphs the image as it appears 
- magically, it seems - on the 
other side. 

There is very little dialogue, 
and almost no recognition of 
an artist making choices - the 
image comes out of nowhere. 
The score by Georges Auric 
further distances us from 
Picasso: as the lines squiggle 
around in time to the pop 
orchestrations, we seem to fol
Iowa bouncing ball. 

T If E RE'S A CE RTA I N 
humor about Clouzot's 
approach. At one point elou
zot informs Picasso that there 
is only a few more feet on the 
film roll , so Picasso races the 
roll to its end. Throughout, 
Clouzot delights in the myth of 
his friend the magician , the 
prodigy. 

Still, Lc Mystcre Picasso is an 
important film. It raises 
important issues about 
Picasso and his conception of 
himself as an artist. Is there 
an intelligence at work in this 
rilm, or just an imagination 
unfolding "mysteriously?" 

In drawing after drawing, the 

focus is on Picasso's miracul
ous ability to transform the 
Image complet ly, once an 
Image has claim d th canvas 
space. A goat's head becomes 
a skull, then becomes a head 
again ; four lines of grid 
becomes a woman's face and 
fj nally an abstract sphere of 
cubes. There's nothing to 
resi t Picasso 's energy, no 
referent outSIde Picasso's 
imagination . Once Clouzot 
asks "What will you paint?" 
and Picasso replies "It does 
not matter." 

ONLY A CO PtE of the oils 
Pica. so undertakes here are of 
any interest (a prefilming 
agreement gave Picasso the 
right to burn all the paintings, 
and he did). But thiS is beside 
the point; it is the painter who 
is the mY!ltery, not the work, or 
the physical world it repre· 
sents. 

Twice in Le Myslere Picasso 
the painter scribbles through 
a work that he can't transform , 
can't make coherenL II do s 
this without confusion or 
dread . In this that Picasso is a 
primitive ; in him there i 
almost no self-consciousness 
Maybe it 's against such a pri
mitive that we can measure 
what comes after , what IS , 
perhaps, greater. 

Le 1'1yslcre I'icasso shows at 
the Bijou Saturday at 6:45 p. rn 
and Sunday at 9:45 p .m. 

Help the United Way 
by subscribing to 

The Daily Iowan today! 

If you subscribe to The Daily Iowan 
for one year, we will donate $10.00 of 
the subscription price to the United 
Way! So start your day with Iowa 
City's Morning Newspaper and help 
the United Way too! 
Rates: 
Iowa City/Coralville (carrier or mail delivery) 

Out of town (mailed) 

$30.00/year 

$50.00/year 
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Main Library lobby features 
handmade book collection 
By Ji ll Lauritzen 
Stall Writer 

T H E NATIO:'llAL Col-
legiate Book rt 
Exhibition, a display 
of handmade books. 

is now on display at the Ul 
lain Library's north entrance. 
The exhibit is a display of 

letterpress-print d books and 
broad ides (a large sheet of 
paper printed on one side, 
usually with a poem or adver
tl ement) made at university 
presses acro the country. 

Blil Anthony, book conserva
tor for VI librarie, aid the 
collection originated at the 

niversity of South Dakota in 
Vermillion, S.D., by Richard 
Zauft in it art department 

"HE HAD THE idea to col
lect printed books from diffe
rent univer ities and have it 
trav'!l around the country. It ' 
very good for universitie ' to 
do and good for the country to 
see," he said. 

There ar 140 pieces in the 
exhibit from 27 different 
presses. A few of the piece 
were made at the UI in the 
Typography Laboratory and at 
the Windhover Press located 
in the English -PhilosOphy 
Building. 

Helen Ryan, head of Library 
Reference and in charge of the 
exhibits that come to UI libra
ries , said the UI was one of 
eight locations chosen to fea
ture the exhibit 

"We're pretty lucky to have 
It," Ryan aid. "It's traveling 
throughout the country and 
will be here until Dec. 12." 

Theexhibitfeatur sdiffer nt 
book . Iyl s like codex, the 
standard book style, wh ich 
Anthony ays has b en around 
for 2,000 years. 

ANOTHER BOOK TYLE is 
concertina, or accordion 
which existed before codex. It 
features . a heet of paper 
PI.~ated like an accordion. 

Non.c of these books or 
broadSides are old" Anthon 
said. "They all we;e recentI~ 

D l\. 

• 

Bill Anthony 

Books 
made and ome probably ju 1 
for thiS exhibition. 

"These books are not neces
sarily to be read like conven
tional books," Anthony said, 
referring to some or the more 
unusually haped books. 

One book i a erles of snow
flake to be hung together and 
another, called loud , has a 
hole cut out I n each page 
which gradually reveals the 
protruding, papier-mache face 
attached to the back cover. 

Some of the pieces in the 
exhibit are for sale and come 
in a range of prices. 

"A I,OT OF the c books and 

November 21 & 22 8 
H h ' p.m. 

anc er Auditorium 

ror reloer\':tl ion!l call 

\.. 

broad ides are limited addi
tions or original. and they can 
Je very expenSive, Anthony 
said. 

Anthony found it amazing that 
handmade books, which centu
ries ago could only be found in 
monasteries and universities, 
were still being made today all 
over the world. 

"There is a terrific intere tin 
this right now," he said 

Afler leaving Iowa, the exhibit 
will travel to Arizona State in 
Tempe, Ariz., Scripps College 
in Claremont, Calif., the Min
ne.ota Center for Book Arts In 

1inneapolis and the C nler 
for Books Arts in N w York 
City. 

Hyan aid, for anyone Inler
ested, there arc poster about 
th.e exhibit 0,500 already dis 
trlbuted) available frce at lhe 
Mall1 Library. 

(319) 353-6255 
or toll-free I -BOO-HANCHER 
from :mywhere in Iowa 
oUlloiue 10 \Va Ci I Y 

101 H General public 
HI 6 I Studentl> 
6/ of Children 13 and under 

• 

·1 
I 
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'Indiana Jones' tops video list 
LOS ANGELES (UPl) - The top 20 video· 

cas eUe rentals. based on Billboard's 
survey of rentals: 

1. Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom 
- Paramount Pictures 

2. Down and Out in Beverly Hills -
Touchstone Films 

3. Out of Africa - Univer al City Studios 

ideo 
10. Wildcat - Warner Bros Home Video 
11. At Clo e Range - Orion Picture 
12. Gung Ho - Paramount Picture 
13. Runaway Train - Cannon Film 
14. Legend - Universal City Studio 
15. Highlander - HBO-Cannon Video 
16. Raw Deal - RBO-Cannon Video 
17. The Trip to Bountiful - Island Pic-
tures 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED TYPING 

SAil THt: CHICJ(EN IIAH COlONIAL 'ARII 
T.'ung appIocaIIOotI 10< port 11_ ATTRACTIVE t ....... Inend."t 10. IUSlIjESS SERVICES 
dn .... "'l1li"... own car. ,,",n h .. lth c'ub Permanen, o. ~- 1027 H...,...,.,., ,,.,d., ~ 
'nou'ene., 18 yeera old """",.. II",. _toon """'aol ...... - TYPIng. _d proceHIng . Itu .... 
tie South Ctm1on. 5<1, 300....... hours .. "..len, _'to ._ booI<k .... ng. whlt_ 
Coty 1 ... ·1537 \'0\1 need Alto, reoular end moera-

EST , .... -----------.1 ca ..... t. 1~rwcnpbon EqUipment, AILlSNt:D ..,Ist - I ..... 1t II '8'" Do$pI.rw"1tr. F ..... " ...... ~ 
oubtecls lOf ponro .. se__ Nl'ght r._noble 
llgUl' -. No prevIOUS 

rnodet"'UbPl'*'C<t -IV Pr d ' 
C" 10< _"'*" 351-lase 0 uction 

IjEEDCASN7 Ass'st t 
.... k. """'"' Mnlt1g \'O\Ir clolMs. 1 an 

PETS USED CLOTHINC 
-------1-------.." , 

:?~ ~':.~=~:.:-:: IIDE·RIDER FOR SALE 
Wrinkles You·U Lovel 

Chinese Shlr-"'" Pupplas 
S650.nes up 

Deposit holdJ lor Chrillmn 
217"'9-3817 or 211-852~2 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARDI S50 lor t •• k and bl.ck 
Iron blnch Ilo6en from U of I 
Llbr.'Y Cali 338-3498 

used clothIng, In\IIt ,ulchIn 
.IC Open ovary day. 8 '5-51'1) 
338-3418 

BOOKS 
II 

AUTO 

I, .. TOVOT 
A"'FM "sp 
3S4-7341 . ... 

'''STOYOT. 
Mtblck IUto 
1515,.72·167; 

1171 SAAB S 
Suo 351.403 4. The Money Pit-Amblin Entertainment 

5. Pretty in Pink - Paramount Home 18. Police Academy 3 : Back in Trainlng 
Warner Home Video 

THE SECOND ACT RESALt: SMOI' Houn 
ottero lop cIoI .. I .. \'O\Ir 

WORD 
PROCESSING WANTED TO BUY 

_---------1 AUDI . ' .. 3 I 
!>-.pad 10., 
Spm 319-62 Video 

6.9 'n. Weeks - MGM-UA Home Video 
7_ F-X - HBO-Cannon Video 
8. Murphy's Law - Cannon Films Inc. 
9. Sleeping Beauty - Walt Disney Home 

19. Young Sherlock Holmes - Amblin 
Entertainment 
20. Back to the Future - Amblin Enter
tainment 

I.U .nd won .... clo'ho! 7 pm . Midru£ht 
Open .. noon CoU '.$\ Sunday. Thursday 

2203 F SI,", 
IKIOU lrom Senor P.bIoI} Dependable penon 

3JS.MSA needed 10 uai.~ in 
pl'Oduction of daily col1q:e 

FREE pa"''''tI. FAST MMee 
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Pr ..... "'U 35"-71122. 8-5 . ...... F 

PROFESSIONAL "'o<d prOCOSSIng. 
~tet' quality Fut accurlte, 
r._n.bIe Peggy, 338-4345 

8U'fING cliSl rings Ind other gOld 
anJ .,Ivel STEPH'S STAMPS & 
COINS. 107 S Dubuque. 35 ... 1958 

URN EXTRA newlpoper. $6 per hour. 
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MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT STD~AGE·STORAGE 

level, SUIte 100 A5k tOf Mr C 
Gr""'''' 337-5808 111 Communicationa _O_M_P_U_T_E_R __ 

I 
GIFT IDEAS Room 111 Communications Center DEUVERYDR.VERS J;::~~~y,JA 52242 
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SERVICE 

WOllEN S THERAPY 
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RECORDS 

Thousands 01 45',- COyntty 
DISCO, Elsy listening, Jill, Pop 
Rock, SOUl New RalelSft-trOOl 
Abba 10 ZZ Topl 

____________ 1 dopl ..... d? Cail COUNSEliNG 
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lo.mor >i.'plng H.nd. N.nny) al Opportunlly fa< the experienced RN cllniciJJn 
(319)·28~601 or .. 1t HEl PING to S<!J\Ie as d nnm~n. resource ~ fa< the """'" of 

THE PARAllEL PORT 

525 OS 00 3M DlSKEnES 
S990 

i INTERNATIONAL P AU wlnlli.,. w .. ..,.,. 
GIFT FESTIVAL £' Wo Ilso buy 

114 1,7 E •• I CoIl"'I' f· Hand crafted gift Irems ____ ::;35+:.:,:20::.::'2:.-. __ 
L!SIIAN SUPPORT LIN! 

Informauon. 1151$llnea, r.t.rral. 
• uppo~ Cort 353-6265 
Ccnhdtn~" 

SCHOLA~SHIPS. gr.n .... tudenl 
'11lInell! I'd Ivllilble Find out I' 
you qUlllty Free dltl,ls hom 
Barrelt & ,t.ml berFY EduCllIo,..1 
Se .... 'e.'. POBox . 7 ... tOO'I"oll. 
IA SO,?!> 515·961-l11l8O 

ABORTION SERVICE 
low COi l bot qUI Illy Cit, 6--11 
wH"S. $1 fO, qualified pattent. 
1~· 16 weeks ,ISO eVil lab .. Prlv.cy 
01 doctor' , Oftlct. CotmMling 
Individually Estabhahed Since 
1913, experl.nced gynecologist , 
WOM 011 GYN Clil coilecl, 
SI!>-223-4&4tl. Des MoInlS IA 

PlANNING. wedding ? Th. Hobby 
Preu oti'rs n'tlOnll lin .. of 
qUI'u~ InYltallons Ind ICCHIOU" 
10"'1. diSCount on order. With 
presentahon of thiS ad Phon. 
351·1413 evenlnos .nd weekends 

MAGICIAN 
M.k. Iny occ,.,on ""OIClI Will 
do Imllt or '1'0' pari ... 338..a4n 
Or 337011030 

"17 NUDE COED CALENDAR 
f,.turlng nude lull eolor photos 01 
IUlno,s co lleg. lema" l1udents 
"",1 $995 10 Coed CoI.ndar. PO 
80. 430 01. Dok.lb. IL 8011 5 

''''AS PARTY? 
Oet I keg Ind. pll ce 10 

hive your PIny 'or $SO 00 
Clrt LENNV'S 337·~ 

FR~E DRIN~ 
Jus, bflng thiS Id In .ny tmll 

.nd 091 two b., dnnlts 
or two drlWS 

ARE you m .... ng • good limo' W. 
ttlYl many In stock .t 
COACHES CORNER I 

FINANCIAL AID 
eoUege Ind gradulte sludents 
F.,..anc'" 'Id 101Irct. comput.r 
matched lor you pet'lONIIV 
GUlt.nlled For InlOfrNlIOn, caU 
loil IIH 1.8QO.USA-Il>?I . 
ExtlnSlon 6046 

.'1 Gurl 
111~ )'ou hAd ~ 

Vf'ry Jbrrv 8,"~)' 
1&.1 nllllul 

I ,..". ) ... ". 
CYDlnal_ ,00 "'QTDn 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAG! 
for stt ... mlnlgement Ind d .. p 
(,In.hon For wom.n Ind men 
Sliding lOll, IH. HERA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY. 3:;.1-1226 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Indlvtdull , group Ind coup" 
counHhng lor the low. City 
community Fees Sliding seale. 
medlul Inturlnc • . 354·1128 

Hef. 

ABORTIONS prOVided In 

comlortlb .. , SUpportlYI .nd 
eduClflOnllltmottphtr. Plrlner, 
welcome CaU Emma GOldmen 
CliniC fOt Women, lowi City 

Ippoinl...nl FREE' HANDS .1203.QA.1742 PO 80. .... -" y--' 

7068, Wilton. CT 06897 Special Care Nutsety. Labor MId DelilJel!l. 
FEATURED ON NBC. Too~V Peds Spec..,1 Care and Emergency . 
SHOW & HOUR "AGAZINE Full' llme /J!Id pIIrl-lime openings availabl 

337_69911 

NEED he'p Wllh Vietnam? FREE 
counset1ng and groups lor 
Vletnlm V''',lns VOLUNTEERS needed for thrH 

COUNSElINO AND yo,r study 01 ISlhma Ir,.tmonl 
HULTH CENTER Sub,OClllG-GO YO.'. old "'Ih 

____ ..:33~7-6=998~ ____ 1 Slgn,llcon' "Ihml. ISpOClaily In 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC Augusl- OctOber "'u I be 
Strus raducuon , nonsmol(tr, not on .lIergy ahot at 

drug-Ir .. pain flh.t r"'''lnOI\, uSing .terOlds regullrty Call 
o.nerall\u.lth Impr~menl 319-356-2135, MondlY- Friday, 

31 a ~onh Dodgl from a.m- Spm Compensatton 
331-4300 IVlltebil 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

SELL AVOIj 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to so-. 
Colt MI'Y. 3311-1823 
8rtnd. 60150227' 

OVE RSUS lObs Summer yoa. ------------1 round euro~, South AmerlCl. 

CITY DATING co 
PO 80.8701 

low. Clly, tow, 5""0 

Auttrl" .. Asil AU fleldl 
WC»-2OC» monlh Slght_lng 
Fr .. ""0 Wrli. UC, PO So. 
52-1A4 ~bonl nel M"" CA 9?6'" 

Excellenl salary IJ!Id benefits. 
Submll resumes ID 

Personnel Dquartment 

G) Mc:1CennNI Hosplt.11I 4' 800 East 21st Sued 
P,O. 80Jc 5045 

Sioux Fa/b, SO 57117-5045 
"" f.q",,' Qpporltll1l/y ffllP/oyer ,..,IF 

NANNIES EAST 
hu moth''-I helper ~b, IYlllable 
Speod In IXClling ytI., on ~~ liSt 
coa5t II)ICHJ 10\4 cl'liidren, would 
hke to ... Inother part ot the 
c:ounll'Y, ,nlre family ekpefl,"CM 
Ind mllee new '''andl, clll 
201 -14()..02O.C or writ. 80_ 825 
LIYlngslon. NJ 07039 

MOTHEA'S Helper w.nled, New 
York f.mlly two Children, 15 
months and .. vears old Now or 
Ifter Christm., 51s-.66-2482 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NOW ACCEPTING applicallona 101 

~;~~~;~;;;;;~~~;~~~~;;;;__;:- I wlltr .. '" wlllterSl oost"1 P,rl w tune lull lime Dlys. evenings 
... ---- "T" Apply In petlOn, Plum TrM * * * * * * * ... * RoII.UI.nt lou~. Rod ..... y Inn. 

FRESHMEN.- SOpllomorao 
Flnlnclll Ild- SCholarlhlp 

A ~ 1 E RIC t\!\: ~ A N :-..: Y .. 1-80 and H'ghw., 865 .• .,t 240 
BARTENDERS No,", eccopl'ng 
IppllcallOns. part. lime everllngl 
and weekends Exper'-nci 
feqU~red Apply In person Plum 
TrH Res,IIurlnt lounge. AoOtway 
Inn, 1-80 .nd H.ghVrIY &65, EJII 
240 

NCO R P 0 RAT E 0 

TilE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE VEAR 
Be An AmerIcan Nanny 

New York City Area families 
Salary, Room, Board & Car Provided 

Airfare & Fee Paid By Employer 
4391 Congress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(203) 259-4116 

MANIOMAN OATiNG SERVICE 
"81 S UmverSlty 

De. Momas, k)W' 50311 
I. Jerry FOlck Comp.ny) 

1&t~~214 -902~ 
FH $10 

DAY telephonl Illes nHdtd In our 
ott Ice e"peflence I plu. but not 
rlqUlr.cj PaYI ver; w.1I HOUf'1 
Uom-5pm. Mondly - Friday Coil 
Don.t 351 .13'0 

____________ 1 EVENING tol.phon, niH. no 

OEllVEAY dn ... ,s wlnted Apply 
.t 118 South Dubuqut Expeflenct 
pr'l.rr~ b ... t not nee"H,,), MUlt 
have own elr 'Nllh InsuranC, 

COMPUT£A programmer, wor~· 
Iludy High livellanguige 
•• per.anct required , iClenoe 
backglOlJl1d hetplul Dba. and/ o. 
SCientifIC programming . X) hoyts 
wlOk $< 251 hou, GaoIogIC:.1 
Survey Dick relcol1 , 338·1173 

CARRIERS NEEDED 
530-S200 pol monlh 

ContacI Des MOI'* Reg llt.r 
338-3865 

WORK STUDY: PhOlogr.ph,e "b 
1551SIant Pholographlc 

.... chlS Colt (612l-481·1382. 24 
houlS 

TYPING 
RESUME CONSULTAnON , 

WRITINQ AND PREPARATION. 
Pedlm.n ProfesSIOnal Services 

351-8523 

WOAD proc8Ulng-- I.ner quality 
Eltpet'ienctd, tilt , reasonable Call 
Rhond • . 331-4651 

EXPERIENCED. acC:Urltl Will 
corrtei spelling SelectriC II/ With 
Symbol Ball TheM!, term p.per., 
manUSCripts Mlroe Oavil 
6"'_~57 

Ilia; 
OmC'IOYlCU 

Typln~ Papo'r$. Th ... 

525 05100 OPUS OISKEnES 
$< 10 

3 5 OS 00 BROWN DlSKEnES 
$1800 

35 SSOD C ITOH DlSKEnES 
$1250 

20 LB CLEAN EOOE PAPER 
RAINBOW COLORED PAPER 

ALL TYPES OF PRINTER LABELS 
"OST POPULAR PRINTER 

RIBBONS 

., 7 IOWA STATE BANK BlOO 
102 SO CliNTON STREET 

100"_6P" "oF. SAT 9A"'oNOON 

[1 pl'oduced by i 
' dISadvantaged persons 
, In 30 ~ng nar"",,, 

[1 BUY A GIFT , 

RECORO COLLECTOII 
pays cash lor used roc:k, jaa III 
blues 'ecords, tapes end CD'. til 
337·5029 0' '115ft us at 4·112 ~ 
linn , downtown , HELP ANOTHER ., 

f .May. November 2 I t -------_ 
10AM-8PM " 

. Saturday. No_r 22 l STEREO 

I 9 AM-I PM " ---
FIRST MENNONITE f ONKVO cassatt. TA2026. au. 

CHURCH p lumtabl. CS8200. Dnkyol_ 
405 Myrtle Avenue , TX35. Clli Bob H . 354-8325 

Iowa City f NAO 7140 rteO"or. Onkyo 

"'~""''''''''''''''_''''I) compul.r"", lapodock. JBl ___________ bookshott_k ... Coli 3Jt.W!\ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
01 theHi. papers, articles 

Reuonlble r.tes 
(515)472.2854 

WHO DOES IT? 

pIwf~5"o.pht .. 

DO») frCU)co 
.m-'01~ 

Sp."'alltlna ln 
puhhC'Jllon . prornollonal and 

~oddln~ photo~.phy 

OON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

Practicing pnmarily In 
Immigrauon & Customs 

(515) 214-3581 

FUTONS 
CUllom handmlCl. lutons at lower 
POC" thin ANY comparable 
lutonl In lown CaU 338~328 tor 
11'1. low.st pnces In 10W"1 

EVERYONE loves I massage 
GIV. I gift 0' rellUllon. 

evenings 

TranqUility T3~~=tIC Massage TV. VIDEO 
COUNTRV RUGS 

Heartsh.Pt, Oval, Handloom 
$1200 679-2757 a~.r 5 OOpm 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

VIDEO RENTALS 
ThouSflnd, to Choow FJCHII 

Daily Specials 
Mahnee Spec:'11. 

VCR a one MOVI', S3 19 
Addlhonal Movies. $1 50 Etcil 

HAGENS 
t 214 South Gilbert 5t 

3S1.33J3 

Ir-____ --..... I RENT TO OWN 
THE FOLLOWING mils 
AU AUILdLI raDII 
v D. I IUDLUS POOL 

c.n 

353-71.63 
lnll' 111""" ...J phono.. nu .. ht., INld 

1M 'I ""' vou·"' Int(~rd ift. 
1'ka0(", ..., .111 .. ·.* 1...It ." I~ 

Ih:llb an. In • ~.ritt¥ U#!«IIUOO.1IniI 

.". ..... " •• f ~ ... 

f'MttlI,.,. "'" '"'P""""' ~dd 4' .. ~ . _ ............ 
......... *11 •• .,. 

IBM Cl'I'fUIl"ll ~bltit '1l"C'III"lmo 
,)",'1111 I~", UJJ 

Adk-, SF ItHO 16 f","' ''I f'~ PU 
RoraI 'iE '5005 r""....ri ........ nu 
MtnullYPtWntrn, ,U 
0aL 1.Ilk, ) 1.1 \11', .. 
ow. 1M> II.,. Ct\tlr.. .. 
StHI UIIC (hal,. , .. 

LEISURE TIME: Ronllo own. TV~ 
Itereos. microwaves. IpplilOCll. 
furniture 331-9900 

TV, VCR. "oroo. WOOD8URN 
SOUND, '00 Hlghllnd Coult. 
338-75-11 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STATE OF 
W>iALtN' D J. DAlE 

Wedd.ngS. Parties, NlghlclubS 
10' th. very BEST In 

MuslCI Ught Show! lmpra. 
338·9931 

AT STONE AGE 

FREE 
Wml,matlon CNCI!; 

let 5 get • Jump on wlOtar 
$pK1.llstS In foreign ClfS It 

Curt BI,Ck AUIO Repe" 
t~16 Willow erHIe Ofll/i 

354-0060 

tor the pflc:e of on. 
LENNV·S. 122 Wrlghl S"ee', 

ICrOSS Irom Ih' old ttlln s tauon 

337·" 11 GENTLEMEN ~SO Thl. 15 your :.=.....::...-----------1 list chlnco (my 1 • • 1 Id) 10 moel 

I"petjenct n.cessary. pay. well 
Hours !»pm-9pm. MondlY 

•• pefl.nce helpful 10 hour" 
week, mull fit 8--5 schedul. 
353-5269 

Editing 

Xero. Cop)lng 

Enb,gelR<rIuce 

U I .... lItt II. 

CONTACT LENSES 
name brand raplacements 

and spares 
Soft lenses hom S19 95 8ach 

F.sl servIce nationwide. 
!VE CONTACT 

1-8OQ.25!>-2020 loil Ir .. 

Antiquo> ( hulTh ~ .. I. _ ""in,,U 
~II\I!:~ hc:'Ik. lU 
t-I0tf4I.t bWJ;" ... 

ATTENTION 
ORTHODOX 
CHRISTIAN 
STUDENTS 

Monthly Service 
Orthodox Divine l.iturgy 

O .C.S. Program includmg 
(ellowshlp program 

l><>ginning 

Nov. 22 .• 11 am to 1 pll1. 
l)onfOrih Chapc~ 
U 0(1 CAmpus 

If interested in an Ort/)odox 
Chrutian (.now,hip 

campus ministry 
partidpation all 
Falher Elias Nasr 

1·363-&:Jjj10r 
Father Dean 
1-396-6546 

WOMEN 
Prevenl 

u .. nlended pregnancy 
Vou can say no or use 

resIl()nSIbIe oontracepoon 

THI GYNECOLOGY OfFICI 

551-7782 

MED.CAP PHARMACV 
In Cofalville Where It costs lesa 10 
koop heollhy 354_4354 

HORSE·DRAWN hayrack rldo •• 
ssa For Inform.tlon, C:IH 351 .... 132 

THE CRISIS CENTER olf ... 
Inlormlhon .nd relerrlll, Ihart 
term c:ounl8l1ng. suicide 
prevention, TOO m'l$8ge f.IIY lor 
th. d.", and .xcellen1 yolunt .. , 
opportunltllS. Call 351'()140, 
.nytnnl 

PROFESSION AL PHOTOGR~PH£R 
WeddlJ\gl, portraits. portfolios 
Jon Vln Allen, 354·9512 a'ter 6prn 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATESI 
COUNSELING SERVICES: 

'Personal GfOwth ·Ufl CUMS 
·Rata,ionshlps/Coupla Family 
Conflict 'Splrtual Growth and 

':::::::~::::::::~:::::::::::: I Problems • Pr Ollsslonl1 Slall Call 
I 338-3871 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

Fll£f I't\fGIWICl TUTII5 
COIfIlSlTIAl COI .. W. 

CAll FOR APPO*TMM 
351-6551 

TREAT YOU~SELF 
10 I 

relaxIng flOBl 
Tho lily Pond 

337·1510 

Unit"" Feder.' Sovlngs Bldg BIRTHRIGHT 

Suile 312 Iowa City Progn.nl? Conhden"al suppon L.:..... ________ ...:.....JI Ind testing 33&-8665 We c.ra 

AWAHIlS. 
Plaqu('s . Trophies 

Engr,l\'Ing 

. RIVER CITY SPORTS 
Comer 01 lowl 

and Dubuque 

SATISFIED Wllh your bl~h conI rot 
method? If not, com. to the Emma 
Goldman CliniC for Women tor 
,"formation aboul C8Nlcal Clpt. 
dllphrlgms and OlhafS Partnors 
walc:om. 337·21 t 1 

PREGNANCV TESTlljG, no 
appoinlmenl necessary Tuesday 
thlough Flld.y. 10-1 Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 221 No~h 

~~~~~~~~~~~~I Dubuque SIr ... 337-2111 

TAROT and Rune consultllltionl, 
"ISkltlon tapes Mlk. gr.at glftsl 
Calt Jan at 351-8511 

SATURDAY 
4 Pre-Thal1ksglymg Partyl $1 25 
shots of WIld Turkey .nd other 
specials, too 

LENNY'S 
122 Wnghl SI'Ht 

(lcrO" from ~d naln Statton) 

OOLLAR DEALS 
Llle bottles. Schnapps, Chabh,. 
Strawberry MargantlS, Pin. 
COladas, bar SCOtCh. Amaretto. 
TropICal Wu,. Coolers- all for 
$, 00 (many Schnapp. ofteled II 
65e) 350 oft .Ii cali liquor 

LENNV'S 
Three btocks SOUth Of downtown 

and .cross trom Ihe 
okS Ira~n .-talion 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
for women. 

Cerhlied masseuse 
3-- ' 12 years expe,.enc:e 

Fuil Swed,sh. 520 
FMt ,eUelloloQY, S 10 

354-6380 

GRAPHICS Consult.nts 
engineering, SCI.ntlflc, petent, 
Irch ltectur,' Oesign" Dtalung 

338-8718 

DIeT C!IjTER 
W .. ghl Miln8gement Program 

Oady Peer Counseling 
810 Copttol 

S31-23S1 
7.m-6pm, M-f, Sal. 7am-11am 

auract.ve I.dy lor '''endtihlp, 
more ~Ihlng rISked .... 

110.3283. 

PUTOM.C r,'atlOnshlp! friendship 
d..,rld by SWM, 25 Inl.rlaled 
women pl,IS' Wilt. ' O,,'Vlowln, 
80. NVE·2. Room 111 

Ftlday CIII Oon betwHn 81m .nd 
5pm. l.londlY Flld.y •• 351· 1310 

WANTED: Profeu'Onll lites 
pe~n Send resuI'M ""I, then 
call American ChOICI Orlnklng 
Wiler, 508 North S.cond. F.,rf..,ld 
IA 52558 516-472-7823 

Ccmmunl .. Uon Canl.'. loW. City EASTERN IOWA 
I .... 522'2 CO"'I.lUNITY COLLEOE DtST~ICT 

SWF, 31, enloys moy .... some 
Sc:oU Community Col. 

sports, c:onWrAtlOO, traveling and Electronic: Englnee'lng 
book. woukj Ilk. to mHl I man for Technok>gy Instruclor A minimum 
dltlng and frlend.hlp Wnl. O.lIy 01 thr" years rec:en1 r,lated 
Iowan, Box RN·2, Room 111 .xperlenc:. .nd abllitv to leach 
Commu"lcation C.ntlr, low. City, g"'tfll e'-cllomc:l.nd ,ndustrlll 
:1 .... .::..:5:::22:..:.:2:.-________ 

1 

con"OI. inCluding p'ogr.mrnable 

SOME S controlletllS requIred A strong 
HAND ,educal.d WM, background In basic fundamemals 
fOrties, nonsmoker, efllO)'l 
con .... rlltion. slllrlng, dining out, II a rnuftt Blchelor'&: degr .. and 

prIor teltCheng expeflenc:. 
OCCillon,1 drink. sports. quiet pr.ferred Deadline tOf apphcatlon 
Urnes Preter young , .Utlctlve December 1_ D,rKt '.ponHI and 
femal. who enJoyS mltur. ma" 
complnlonshlp Photo Ind phone, Inqul"es to 
Boll( 313, North lIMr1y ~231 1 PerlOnnel Department 
Conflden ... 1 306 Wnt Rim Orivi 

D.""npo~. IA 52801 
WAHT£D: Fema~ , 35 10 50, tal An Equal Opporlumty InltltutiOf"l 
romance with qUlel. Sincere. 
nOl"ldll,nklrlO SW", 31 80.2719. 

52406 

GWM . 6'. 175. 20 Enloy.lilm • • r! , 
titn .... ph~ ... phy Wishes 10 
meet same or maybe dlff.rent 
GW" lor pOSSIble reI.tlonshlp 
Photo. pIUI, Wnte PO Box. 1204. 
10'" City. IA 522". 

UNIQUE OFFER 
Gay whltl nulle phYSlclln. 
mid-3(h, would Ilk. to meel 
college educated While tem ale 'Or 
friendship. Nonsmok,r pr.'.rred 
W"t. PO 80.481, 10 ... C"y. IA 
52'44 

HELP WANTED 
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST 

$16.0010- $59.2301 ye.r 
Now hiring 

CoM 8O!;-6I7-«lOO. E .. A-9612 

PHYSICIAN -.ted ldo.1 lor 
semi .. r,tlred 12-15 hours per 
week, $25 00 hour FOf detl,ls, call 
1M low. Cny Plasm. Center, 
10 3O-S 30. I.!oneslY- F"d.y 
351·7939 

TElAS OIL COMPANY -.tl 
rn .. ur. perton, M F. to setl lull h'" 
0' high quality lubneants to 
manufacWflng. Irucklng 
(.()nslruCUon end firm CUSlo""-rs 
PrOlecttc:t terrttorv. thorough 
tr.lning program For perSOnal 
Inlervlew. send worie hlSIOry to 
B C. TorllnClsi , Southwestern 
PetrOleum, So. 961005:, Fort 
Wonh. TX 76161 

PERSON to trsm as donut maker 
Part· time ev.rt1fl\1 hours, higher 
than minimum wlges to It8ft 
Apply In pet&On. 8am-12 noon , 
Oonutland In Cor.lv,1I1 or Iowa 
C,ly 

WANTED : Tho Un'",rslly Hosplt." 
Allergy Olvl,Ion ~. seeking the 
,ollowlng volunteer, for I one hour 
study Smokers With no M8$Onai 
hlY 1 ..... r, smot(lfs With .15001' 
hay lev.' and form.r smok.,. wl1h 
season.' h.y I ••• r C.1I3S3-2135. 
Mondl~ FridlY CompensatIOn 
AYlllabl. 

CERTIFIED nursIng 'Ulstanl 
posl1lons open on 3-1 lpm and 
11 - 7.m "'Iftl. part- tim. at 
lanlern Park Cara Clnter Apply In 
par.,n II 915 North 20th Avenu • • 
Cora"'"It. IA. 6 ...... ~pm. 
Mondly Friday MiEOE 

MERCHANDISE DISTR.BUTOR 
Michael J 's seeks a '"ponllbll 
.nd e"ergetlc perlOn to recelv'. 
tlc:kat merchandise, proc:ws 
InVOIc:et and diSlrlbut. 
Informalion Full· time hours With 
lOme fll.lblhty. OrglnlzllIOf\al 
skills ,nd basIC mlth required 
Inqul" In person with Kelly It 
Michael J's. Old Capitol Center 

HIR IIjG Immediately PI~- ',me 
hOUSlk .. pers. ApplV In person, 
Mar~" Mot~, 707 'It A ... enue, 
Corllvlli. 

COMPUTER PROOUCT SALES 
Full- ume, Cedar R.plds resldenl, 
knowiedge of personal computers 
Ind tome sa'" a.per.ence 
required 31~971 days or 
319-3l)6...4970 evenings III l1pm 

I ;======::====:!.::::;:::::::::~ TELt:PHONE Cllierl, make good II Income using your lelephone 

33a·l.S47 

WORDS' NUMBERS 
_ rlllCf_ • JlPIII 

222 Oey Building 
UOVIIOWA_ 

351·2755 .... 
Lln.'I, rtJumes. Ippllcatlon., 
dluertltionl, thnes, Inlelet, 

piper. , manuscripts. 
Fast .• ocurlle . relson.b~ 

Specl.llze in Medicil 
and Lega' work. 

15 yltlrs secretlrial experience 

TYPING .nd Word PrOClssing wllh 
Daisy Whool pllnlel RUSH JOBS 
AND ODD HOURS 01<. $1 1~ pol 
pago avoroge CIII Sh,rley. 
351 ·2551 

TYPING : ProresSlonl1 quality III 
PIP'" Emergenc: •• s poSSIble 
35"-1962. ea ... 10 IOpm 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hal two IQCIIUons 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

HIY' your docto, C:III It In 
low. low prICes· we dehy.r FREE 
SI", bloc:~s from Clinton 51 dorms 
CENTRAL RUAll PHARMACY 

Dodg. It D.venport 
338-3076 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells Ind services TV. VCR, slereo, 
auto sound and commercial 50und 
sales and servK:e 400 Highland 
Cou~. 338-7541 

EXPERT leWing, Ilter.Hons With 
or withoul Pltterns Reasonable 
prlcts, 62'CH)647 

CHIPPE.R'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and women's IlterallOns_ 128 1.'2 
ellt Washmgton Stteet Dial 
351-1229 

CAKE AND CANOY decorallng 
luW'''''. nO •• Hies IjANCV'S 
FANCY. 3:;.1-3337 

HAIR CARE 

M.-.lk.,r ..... lftlilb!4:, ... 
CMILhu.rd. 4'..t!·, ,, 
Shuffk:.", I .... , J '~-.r , .,' 
An,INI U~"" lI .... h, tl neh 
\·C'rit~·"'1' HuJlmcr 8Z(I, " 
CO,,,,,luO'\, .,. 
IncuNlOr \'IP COl, .. 

A",iqlX o~I - lron Iobnr" .... MftJ, 
l"',f,20", .. "" I«lIon 

UIo.~ IIC'1II n_ ko.;"'~~, fI't,IO-dO". 
PO ......... 

Blnocul", '""raM. ~" .. neh 
Si",I.' «_Lv Wl.1c1'OkOflf bodies, 

"' ~h 
110 V ","1 .... 1:" r-., .1I.ch 
StcocW_ deN." .c.d,. camta. 

.... C' ..... 

Bowlu,. t.J1 , .. C1I(h 
&0.1,,. .11 "-p . .. "c::h 
SNid (Ofll' do'lGno PI CKh 
V gklMtC',... " C'Xh 
Mill ... ",p ,,"",n", tl .• nth 
Mk"*,,,r 1IIC'1t"r., p .• I*:h 
CoII.IDn, .... I7I 
ElNll'Of1k Mltb, f1I ne" 
CfI,tk WIIltrU,« Ian" 'UI 
UmhrdlM. lUI aKh 

1f~_")j"''''l'''''p.I"Itt.lbor' .. ·'''. 
~·NI YIMI1 ~,~ .. 

r"ot- fUI"'ton, .hill l'UU Ir.nl 101 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

FROM THE OCEAN 
TD YOUR TABLE 

GOlOIE·S FRESH SEAFOOO 
Fresh, never 'rOl,n hsh. SmoQ(I 1:~::"=8:::7.::6 _______ _ 
s.lmon, lobst.,.. 0),51.rl, Ihl1r~ 
dips chowders Ind mucttlfIOfI It.,. DOOCE St RegiS. new tlra" 
922 "'alden Lan. 338-22511 I ""'. good. looks good. $890 Se. 

Il Eld1tr Florist, 410 .c"kwood 
LATE. night munchies" The Hoogtr r _"""'=':.3:.:5:.1..:-2:.'~12:c-____ _ 
Hawkeye del~vers Chinese, 117t FORO PintO Runs v.ry well, 
American , Mexican and lIalian ......rl han.r. Be , offer 3!>4-8/08 
rood unul IO'3Opm 50e off Illy I. ~""":::'':'~·::..:o:::::s~::::....::::::.:::..::::... 
order atter 8pm 354-6068 117. PINTO. E-cellent condition, 

Ivery reliable 66,000 miles Besl ___________________ I ~~..:r.~I~~~.5.:~~ __________ ... 

MIND/BODY IIt76 AMC Grernll" , 81,000 ,.rules, 
~C. ,ulom."e. A!.IiF". snow I ... s. ----------IIJOI) 3541'53 a"ol 6pm 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER lNO OMHI FWD aulomauc hC 
10th year. ExpefJencad InslfUCI.i'1I llltw tiles/shocks' $3500 or best ' 
StBrtlng now Calf Barbira WtIet oHI!' 3501"'939 ' 
for information. 354·9194 :::::..:::::::!::~ _____ _ 

VI SUUtU' DOUm FlU TRANOUILlTV f'''' DOOGE Colt. '·door Halch. 
(".Ik) ,.$flOod. 33.000 mil ••. gr •• t "po. 

_ ".111 .... '_1.. Therapeu lic Massagt IJ:mf olter 645-2607, Iowa City 
,... w.uI For relax.tion, a""m.hon 

1'''1 ct11. 1& 52142 and gen,ral w.1I being 1171 ~OAD Falrmonl. loadod, low 
10le Ronald!. and Easldale FJlaza 

large selection of new end 
used electriC typewriters 

Darwin. With over 38 yea,. 

S800 Of orrer 3M·6889 HAIREZE, 51 I Iowa Avenue. greal .. aU: ... dll, _ =:..:::..:::::::..::::::::::= ___ _ 
............... Ilk Cali 337-1"". 1""iel. $900 1916 Chwy Mon ... 

•• pellence, can give 
fast. economical HrVlce. 

337·5818 

h ... rcutl All new clients, I'lalt price I HEALTH & FITNESS ,.1.m Camaro, 650,000 miles, 351·7525 1'-__________ ... 1 ntWllrts, stereo 338-7413 

- 1'18' CHEVETTE. 55.000 m,I". 

TYP1NG on IBM Setectrlc. $1 lor 
daublt lpa_ pago PICk up .nd 

$1 Nch CIII Jean at 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 

INSTRUCTION 
SHIATSU 

(ACUPRESSURE) INSTRUCTION 
Individual sessions 

351-1982 

EATING disorders? WIIgttt 2400f halchback. 4·speed No 
problems? Food obsessIOM' rust 331.ft323, evanings 
Over Eaters Anonymous CIf'I hIIP MISC. FOR SALE 
Meelings Noon Mondays, W"-

House loung •• 7'3Opm Th"""'" AUTO FOREIGN 'fir.~;S~;SS;~s~SSE"))19am Saturdays, Gtorla Del Chu 

1 ..... RITTER DI!T CENTER 

DE ...... EQUlPIIE.... Weight Managem.nl poog .. 
Quality lyplng. word processing, '"'''' ". Oally Peer CounselmQ 
_'keeping and nOIl'Y ",,,,;ee. AlII! OfFICE FURIITURE 870 Capllol 

1teO FIAT Spider, 32.000 miles, 
""I'll sacrlltce, $.4950 Fairfield, 
IIf>.4n.6Q2 

Re850nable prices EmergenCies TUTORING 331·2351 
wel come No.r downiown ComplBte Inventory 7om~pm, M.F . Sal 7Im.lI~ lin TOYOTA Celica. $300 hIm. 
1~~:.'..!!~:...338-~~1~57~2~ ___ 1 $500 BUYS ALL """",dlbl •• new ""11''1. no heal 
.c TUTORING ••• ,Ioble YOGA lor r.I •• allOO and my'" ~7293. evenings 
WORD Processing E'porieneo In Undorgl.dull. "alhomlhes. 515.683-3210 lone. 338-1958. &-4pm;.1101 
legal typing. manuscrlpls and Stilistics. EconomiCS. C.II lor IT~;SSE;SS;~S~;SSE;S~I office hours, 338-4070. II1110YOTA Corolla, >speed, 
research papers Can make Intormlhon, 337·7820 I' -.u fU c:asselte, good condition, 
arrangemenls 10 pick up and ;:;:c:...=:.:.:.::..:::::.:...:=:c-___ • _________ --IFI1OOOI=::.::O~fI.~''-. 338:::;:.:.260:=::9":-:-:--:-__ -
d.hver 601!>-2305 .1101 Ipm UNDERGRADSI GOI help In 

RMetone. English, Lltera1ure, 
AREN'T there better ways papers, prlSentatlO"s 337.5216 
\0 be spending your time" 

Word Processing 
Ouahty- Typmg Rates 

__ 6"_"'2_32$_,_00<:_.I_} --I CHILD CARE 

CAlVIH KLEIN wool coal. smal1 
Size, Ihls season, wIll sell 10r 112 
p"ce, worn once 351·3576,leav8 
message 

TICKETS 

Tho Department of Podiatrics. SklUS Full or part time, Ue.lb~ 
UnlveMli~y of Iowa College or Medicine. houn Phone ~25, 9om-apm PAPERS typed Fist. accurate, 

reasonabte tltll' Ekc:,Utnt _________ ':""_' lorn<tIUency _rot.'Y 338-5914 is roorulting .. 
PROGRAM A880CIATE I 

LAUREl'S Referral Service 
10 yelrl experience, 

Immedllta placemenl .nv shift 
338-2030. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

::~~~~~~ _____ ~_ 1~ 

for the AIDS component of tho Hemophilia Ccnwr. 
ThIs poslUon requires a Master's degroo 

in aoclal work or an equivalonL combination 
of a bachelor's (major In aocial work) 

With related experience 
Current Ucensure 10 be employed as a 

lOCial worker la required. 

KINKO'S 
Is seeking a bright. 
energetic individual 

to liII 8 full · rime campus 
representall ve posflfon. 
Musl be outgoing and 

responsible with an 
aptitude fOr sa'es. 

Hard work and long 
hours rewarded wi lh 

PAPERS PLUS 

l ASER TYPESET 
WOAD PROCESSING 

from resumes 10 dissertations It 
tp,e mOst competlllve 

prices In lown 

Ab .... uteIy FREE plck·up! doU • ..., 

4-1: '. KIDCAR! CONNECTIOIjS 
COMPUTERIZED CHilO CARE 

~EFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unlled Way Agenev 
Dey c.r. homes, cenlers. 

preschool listings. 
occaStonal sitters. 

GOOD qUlllly used bed •. sola. 
dr .... , . desk. lablos 351-31135 

COMMUIjITY AUCTION ... ery 
Wednesday evenmg a.til your 
unwanted i lems 351-8888. 

BOOKCASE, 51995. 4-dl.wlr 
ch .. ,. 149 95: lable. $3-4 95. 

ONE. WAY air IIckat 10 San 
Francisco Ilavlng Nov f 21. 
1125 35A·061 I 

ICEHA 
FAN BUS 

Deeembel 5th 
All you cln 

~ooMMATE 

GAYLINE 
ConlKfef'lllal, "item no. 
Informllionll Ind r.l.rral seN~ 
Tuesday, Wednesdav, Thursday, 
6-9pm 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSIIENT 
RIpe Crill. LIn" 
~12.hou"l 

Desirable qualU'Icotloll8 Include experience In 
coulUlOUng and inter-agency program development 

and Implementation and certification by 
Academy of Ccrtlned Social Workel'll 
PortIOns experienced With hemophUia 

Will be given preferenoo. 
excellent benef/(s. 

Apply with man.gemenr 
Monday-F,idey ~5 PM 

For rates, a free job eslimal. 
or 10 hive vour work picked~up 

CALL ANYTI"E DAYI NIGHT 
351""" 

TYPlNQ: !XPERI~IjCED, 
accurlte, f851 Reasonable rates 
C.iI .... ,I.na. 331-9338 

F~EE·OF-CHARGE 10 UniverSIty 
Itudenll, faculty and staft 

M-F,336·76&4 

love .... l. $1~9 95: IUlonl. $7995. 
chairs, $14 95 , dr.;k s, etc:. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
No~h Dodgo Open lIam-5.15pm 
..... '1 day. TRAVEL ,. 

ADVENTURE 

Mall or bring 10 The o.IIy lOW ... COl'nm,,"ic~ 
Iho "Tomorrow' coIumll I. 3 P m. two 

LOOK GRUT 
Tin .1 No 1 Sun Ten and Travel 
Corn.r 01 linn and Wastungton 

338-08 10 

A.t.D.S. SUPPOIIT GROUP 
INFORMATION 351-0140 

& 

~OF!sSIONAL 
ptIOTOGRAPH!R 

"'odetlng po~rol;o. 
wedding, commercial, etc 

35A-4095 

FANTASY Role PI.ylng c l • ." .. la' 
aspiring Game ..... Sl.r •• Play.rs, 
T,". Jlnu.'Y Brian. 337.:lO69. 

The DepartmenL or Pediatrics actively encourages 
qualtned individuals who are m1nonties 10 apply. 
The University of Iowa Is an EEOIAA Employer 

Forward resumes to: 
SUIID Jl'o.ter 

P • ....,nn.1 Admlnl.Lr&wr 
21188 Jobn CollowD P&rilllon 

Uolve .... ty Ibpllala &nd ClinI .. 
10 ... City. 1A lieu. 

14 SOUTH ClIITOII 
4cross from the Penlacreat 

PHVL'S TYPIIjG 
15 years' e!l;I-"'nenca 

IBM Correcting Seleclric 
Typewriter. 338.8996 

I' ll YOUR TYPI!I 
Typing! Word Procosslng 

Sharon Merrlng.r 
ouumw •. (515)664-6306 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN S~ED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropicaillsh. pols and POI 
IUpplltS, pit grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South 338-8501. 

FREE 10 good home, V,.r old 

USEO vlcuum clelners, 
... sonably pri«d IRANDY'S 
VACUUM. 351'''53 

REFRIGERATORS Ind "HZ . ... 
remanu'ac1ured . 575-$200 With 
guaranlee St.ve.351·4749, 
363-182. 

IjEW qu..., bed. reoUI.ny $519. 
must sen. $2001 B.O. 351.75 11 

SKI VAIL. COLORAOO 
Jlnua'Y ~ 

Plckagl inclu.: 
Tr.nlporlltlon. 4 day lift IICI& 

c:ondo and mOrt, 
Can Brad . 1 353-2527 

SPlyed cat. hit .. trllned. 351-5181 1 ____________ 1 __________ 1 

_ .. I will not be PUblished moro than 
be ~ed. Nolk:e 01 poIh1c.1 ever>1I will 
ItCognll8(l 81l1<1er\l groups. P ..... ptlnl 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date, lime ------3 
Location 

Contact perSOn/phone 

• :. 



PB1lOSOPBT 
BOOItS 

Ov .. 1500 11116 

•• 

PEAVEY musician amp, 'Jf11N. 
-4-10" I ptJlker enclosuf', IUll" 
reverb. tflmeto. $390 AI1. I5pII 
337065'2 

URPM 

ThOUSAnds of AS'S- COuntry. 
DiICO, Easy Listening. Jill. Po, 
Rock , Soul, New Releases- 'rOIl! 
Abba.o Zl Top' 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
pays cash lor used rock, jan MIl 
blues 'Kords, lapes .nd CO. CII 
331·5029 or "'Isit Us.1 A·11'2 $oIAI 
Unn, downtown 

STEREO 

DNKYD CUse"8 TA202e. Out! 
turntabl, CS62OQ. Onkyo rlCtNll 
TX35, C.II Bob H , 354-8325 

VIDEO RENTALS 
Thousands to ChOOM Ft()Ift 

Dally Specials 
Matinee Special. 

VCR & On. Mov ... $l91 
Additional MoVies. SI 50 Elm 

HAGENS 
1214 SoUlh Gilbert 5. 

351 -3333 

RENT TO OWN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

'"S TOYOTA Tere.i " -doOr 
Iottb.ck .• '" S5650 

~ __________ I AUDI.1"l.Lowm"" 4-c!OOl , s._. Io,ded $8500 Can ,her 
6pm 3'9-1527"'98 

ROOMMATE 

r----I WANTED 

-----------------ROO .... " TE$; W. h.lvoe rHtdents 
who n.ed room",.'" 'or Qf'le hlrto 
and th," bedroom 'Pltt"'..,,, 
In formation IS posted Of'! dOOt '1 

____________ 1 41' En' M.r1tet lor you to piCK Up 

t1ClE "Oll(;lt Rent. 5101.ge bin 
f A Sol your Ifllnds $10' 

th lach Corll Storlge 
-~~ 

FREE 
Wlnteru.l.on Check 

Lit" gel • lump on wmt.r 
Speclillsts 1ft 10r'lgn cars 11 

Curt Blick Auto Repal' 
1!J,16 Willow Cr .. k Om'. 

3~4o()060 

MALI. shl~ .p.n~nt Own 
room. S200 month H"t .It,r 
Plld 338-0999. ,""Ings 

MATURe nonsmour. tl"""IIO 
Sohlr, two bedroom .penment wuh 
thrH.Qthers S10750 month p'U. 
1 • Ullll1,.S CkJse to U of I 
HospllalS and Carver tot'INke,. 
"tertii January 1 338-6519 

OWN ROOM, nlC41 houst eaos. 
.nnUlty 1 CIII 10' det'lls 
3!><-2SOC 

FEMALE. I.,g. two bed,oom 
apartment across from Denial 
School 338-7019. 3~7 
eVlnlngs 

FEMALE, subl't, two blocks .,St 
0' SSH, $140 negotl.blt , H'W plld, 
own toom, 1"'III.ble now 
337-4972 

OWN loom. iecond 'Semelei'. 
good IOClhon, Soutl1 John,on 
CIII AltCll. 351·5181 

FEMALE, NO DEPOSIT, own loom 
0' sh.rl $128 Sp'CIOUS n .... ' 
three bedroom. dishwasher. hell 
Included 338·9353 

RALSTON CREEK. 1-2 I.mll.s, 
own room, $2011 montl1. ''''''Ing It 
semlSte, 354.6519 

MALE, nonsmoking own room 
clOY to campus, HW Pll!i. 51. 
monlh 3S."()S 71 

FEMALE, nonsmokt' needed, 
three bfldrOOITl. clOSt to ClmpUI, 
$ 160 338,3904 

FEMALE, own room, l,n minutes 
'rom law llulldlng and Fl'ldMUse 
he.tI wlt.r p.ld. Jlnu.ry August 
le.se. 5155' month 351-,4058 

ROOMMATE w.nted, shlte nlf;' 

.partment w.th "replace. M F, 
pr.f.r nonsmok.r. $150 3J8.6992 

CHRISTIAN femlles looking 10' 
roommates Near ho~ltaI5. 
lum'shed $12~ 3501-6671 . 
eventngs 

FEMALE, nonSf7lOlung, own 
bedroom, near C.mbu5. $1751 
month. no ulillUes, mo ..... n 
JAnUAry I 35'.0&40 

FURNISHEO two bedroom, Benton 
Minor, tor four qUiet males. 
$11350 337-2007 

FEMALE. shire room, $140 montl1, 
CIOH. J.nuary through '-4IY 
35'-8781 

FEMALE roommlte nleded to 
room With two gIld studentl 
beginning Decerober 21 or Janu.ry 

LEISURE TIME: R.nt to own, TV, 1 December renl plld. $1401 
st.reos, microwaves. IpphiflCtf monlh, wate, pa.d. on buslln., 
-=lu_'_n-=''":..'..::0-=.33:..7_-9900::.:.:::... ____ ) ------------1 west Side 337-6687 

TV, VCR, stereo WOODBURN ! OWN bedroom. two bedroom. 
SOUND, .00 Highland Court quiet west Side, busllne. WID in 
338-7547. ___________ 1 bu,'d,ng. fWI Plld 5200 plus 112 

ultlttlts. available J.nuary 1 
338-7260, Aody. DI .. 

\:;;:;;;;;:;;:-::~~~='::~-I EMERALD COURT AND 
WESTGATE VILLA 

Roommate needed Two and three 
POWERFUL souod sysllm$ .,~ ,=,;..:.=---------1 ""o'oom units Call 337-43?3 

OJs to m.tch Call Murphy ~ NEEDED: One male roomm.te-
351·3719 two blocks from CUrrier- very ",n' 
STATE OF ARTSOIICI \-=-----------Ily ru,mshed· gr.lt study 

WHAUN' D.J . OAlE .lmosphefe- but tun IS well SI.5/ 
Weddlngt. PartteS, Nightclubs month Call John, 351-S311 

lor Ihe VfJf'f BEST in TWO fooms tn duple_, a .... II.bl. 
MU51cJ Ught Show ImprO'l Immed.ately, Coral ... llle, bustJne, 

338-9937 
AT STONE AGEPfIfCIl 51501 mon.h 338-0533 

FURNISHED apartment, mil., own 
==:':':=';;;:"'-':':'::;:"::::'-=':':::'- 1 roofT'!. len minutes hom 

----_______ • \ 11112 OI,DS Pentactest, parking lot. 625 South 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

FROM THE OCEAN 
TO VOUA TABLE 

Ciinton, $1921 month, ' ''''Ilable 
now 354-586'.338-9'31. 

'-""'-'_='="':=_=-==0-_ 1 ExtenSIon 2A9, 12-4 weekdays 

FEMALE, share two bedroom In 

Iowa City. own room , HIW plld. 
S t4-., monlh. November free, 

":::::'=:":;~.!:,;:-----· I bushn • • laundry 626-6294, locol 

ItERG AUTO SALES buys. sells. 
Itades 11, 7 South G.lbert 1-2. male/lelntle. low,· illinOIs 

1
~::..."_8:.7..::8 _________ '1 Manor, HIW paid, lour blOCkS from 

campus, negotiab le John, 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

OWN '00I"l In ""0 bee ~'" 
.pa"""""t. "-9'-. <lv4t cl .. 1"1 
SPICOOUS POlS OK S 175 Cal 
Aa_ 337-3103 

SUILEASE rOOM two bedrOQ"'"'t. 
'P.rt"'f"t ICtOl$ frOfft A'en. 
$11250 h.al '1'\(Ivded .#.,Iable 
JanUlry lSI 3§.1..3231 

FfMAlE to Ihlre SQIC'OLa '00Ifl 
two b~k ... nt of 8vrg. 
~row." clisttwnhtr S 130 
rno"ltt'tly pl"S "Kt"C.tt ""'altf and 
co~ "" 3!>o1.-o 
ROOM AVAILAB LE 2ND 
SEMfSTER felf nonsmOtf 

337-7171 

IN WOODs., on rl~f. "-1 2 nul" to 
"mpt.ll prlVlt. room pelS 
NMIsmokat "'Ilt gr.., pr.flHed 
SI81 SO plus 12 t.lIIM,ts IIt. ,llb 
mJd·Qecembtr MA-3A22 
...... nl"95 

FEMALE. subtet own room clOM 
612 Sou,,, 00ct9" heal wat" 
cable p •• d . mlcrow ..... laundry 
1200 monlh 338-0272 

FEMALE. nortlmoker, ".".,. 
bedroom In two bW,oom coodo 
must be wllhng 10 II.,. 1JIItflh beby 
" 25 monlh 3501.()77S 

SHARE 1"'0 bICItoom Ip.nmen, 
thll IS 'u,n,shecI Clmbus Ir.c:I: Art 
MUIIC 8Ulldtng ,ull OUISICM 
,vlll.bt, noN S200 morllh 
351"310 

OWN ROOM. Ja,.ulry hI QUIlt 
ttn " .. nutlS to hQs.Pltlls H W PI.d. 
1175 monlh 338-6780 

FEMALE, choice 0' room. pt~1 
negotllbla bushnl n,.rby 
p.rlung new bullo lrtg H W PIla 
338,2595 

NONSMOKING 1''''1'' 'oommttl 
needed own bedroom In two 
~foom, on campus Ioeihon 
33806196 

LET us help you Itna I roommll1 
C.II 338·3701 

FEMALES, two rooms '''I,I.b .. In 
spacIOus hause, close to ClmP\ts. 
O,'.ge, ut·Ii,.. Included 
338-6<52 

RALSTON CREEK. own bedloo",. 
ltOO kog w"h 101 .. Joel. 338,9218 

OWN bedroom bathroom In 
lurms"-d tntH bedloom. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ADventures 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

NONSMOKING Ono _,-"' 
fIr" '100,. lplitJOUI. beaul,tul . 
.CCd$ 10 I.",. cl"" kllc~ 
IIP.rltl tr0$1~' trIg te'-p~OtIe. 
ut.llttl, .nCluC!ed .W.ChV"1 turn. 
I~ $350. 'l"UIot OCCupenc., 
.. ..,-DIcAltnbOI 338-4010 

NONSMOKING lIIg. one 
bedroom baM""nl S230 
mCludes furnltur. t.'ephone Ind 
uillth' M'd·o.ctmber 338-'010 

OVEl':lOOIUNG flnkblne Goll 
CourSe. ttliO bl(Jf60m, $3&0 H'W 
p"a no Pl'S Cell 3!>4-812~ Or 
3!><-3Il5S 

DELUXE on. bechoom condo on 
Wtst.tnd l 011'" $31 ~ A"'lllable 
"OW ~Iso , .. V. Ilfge tVltO 
bedroom condo Ot"! Wlstwlnds 
0"", Se"'8n month, le'H ,t.rtlnQ 
J.nuI,., I, '98J' 351-8786 

... tr.rnely close. HfW pa,d. deck. 
microwive. m.ny e.tras. 10 ...... 
illinoiS ManOt. S127. month 
337-4300 WEst :llde IOC;.llOn ne., U ot I 
FEMAL.E. own Joom. clOSt to "-.,,, Hosplliis sublet I.rgl two 
l.w • • v •• I.bl, J.nuary. S16~ ph"s btd/oom. W 0 0('1 oremlSH Wlltr 
uhlillots 3Sot.1485 p,ld Dlt<Ambtr t 338"'174 

~N'-O-=W:"::':to'-' "":"98-7-0--'n"''-Y.-$-'-7-5-' -B-,.-n-d-- I SU8L..ET ett.'Itf"cy. 'NIst Sid., 
new building. hugt room, m.ture cle.n . spaciOUI. Cllpeted 1~ 
fem.les on I:;, Call 337.~ mlnulel downtown, bushn. 
:'::::::::::'~;!"::':;::':::::"=:::"---I cambUl. laundry AJC, furnl$Md. 
FEMALE. Ih,f, two bedroom H W p.1d o.cl",ber Ie _ 1.ltt 
• partment, clOse. cl.,n, p.rkanQ $28.5,loItlllll" DePOSIt 337·S098 
101 351-751 1 

AP~RT"ENT5 
NONSMOKING. responSlbl1 1 Ind 2 eadloom 
lem.'1 10 sh.re larg. two 351 ·"01 
bedroom, own rooml bath. AC 
dIShwasher. S19~ monlh 
3S4"()113. keep lryll1g' SUBLET laroa In," bedroom. 
;:;;.,;.:.;.;..:::.;;::.:::.::""-.:..-----1 C)oH In. dowrnown loc.tlon 
MfF, sublet own room, ne.r Clhn, I.rge, man:;, closets. HW 
St.dlu"" C.mbuS. p.rklng, p.ld, I.undry I",ht .. , 337.1121 
mlcrOwlv" 1""II,ble mid· 
OI"cembit. o.etmMr 'tH. $99 SU8LfT Ilrg. one bedroom. clOM 
month piUS 1'6 ultll'''' 351..0122 In. downlOW" location CI.an, 
keep trymg largl. many eloMtS. H,W pa'C!. 

I.undry "CllltMtS 331·l128 

EASY MONEV 
W.nn.· m.ke lOme EASY 
MONEY" Sell yew' unw.nted Iitm .. 
by ItCIvtn.smg Ihem 10 THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

ROOM FOR RENT 

NONSMOKING f'male Attractive. 
close. qUilt, own bedroom, S16&. 
SH~. lurOished. phone, Includes 
uttlttles Mld·Decemt/fr 338-4010 

NONSMOKING : Mod -Decem.,., 
v.canCles, close. clean. qUI.t. one 
room own bath $160 ·$210. 
uUlthH' phone Included 338--4010 

SUBLEASE room lor NOViJmtar 
337-3703, 337-11030 

CLOSE to campus Sh.r. kilehen 
balh, ullli ttes $1.40 338·~13~ 

VERY close In , 215 Prenllss, $18b 
Nile Hlug Realty. 338·6452 

F"EMALE, sublease, furnished 
room, .vaI18~' Immedlat.ly $14~ 
35 1-6577. ' .. p .rylng 

SfNGlE room, lutchen ..... II.bl •. 
.h.,. bo.h 337-3703 337-3030 

LARGE room With tOllel. UlIlllles 
paid , .", .... ble end 01 semeSII'. 
$235 337-3703,337-8030 

SU8LET t.rge two btdfoom. dOM 
In, downtOwn Iex..llon Cle.". 
1"Ot, man.,. clo~ts, H'W p,ld, 
tAundry 1'C:~I.t'" 331·7128 

ONE bedroom IItIC .. ncy , ."'llrab'e 
No,"m"" 15 3~1-8391 

ONE b'ocllc 'rom c:.mpus, IwO 
bedroom. IUrnlsnttd, HIW plld. AC. 
'A""~ry 3501-61t~ 

ONE and two Dedroom, Cor.lville, 
$260 .nd S~ Incluoes Wlttt 
laundry, p.rkmu No pets 
35'-241~ 

DOWNTOW plrlect OM 
be<lroom IlIlc .. ney 3501-1391 

FIRst month fr.e, one bed,oom 
.plnmenl ne" ClmpU!) bus 
Available lall Qec;ember P.rlll"9 . 
AC. mlcrow ...... d.aposal. ~ ..... 
closel" landlord "'III lurnl h If" 
$350< monlh 35'-12SS 

MODERN TWO BEDROO ... , .. ,n 
4&0 oubuqu., North Llbeny 
Sublease til Ap'I' We pay 1100 01 
your flrSI monlh'l rent l Call Willow 
Ap.nmenl,,626-, .. t, 
TWO bedroom, .., .. V watlr Plld. 
located on d .. d-4tnd ·, tr"', no 
po' • $3401 monlh 337-7078 

BROADW~Y CONDOS 
$295 PER MONTH 

GOLDIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
Fresh, nevi' frozen fish. Smottd 
Silmon. lobsterl, Oyst.rl, .... n'"9 
diPS, chowders and much fTIOft 

922 Mo,d.., lin. 338-2266 
S! AegIS, new 1"85, 336-1392 

good , $890 Soo 
. 410 Kltkwood 

AOOM In clean. weU..ttept home, 
SUBLET own room, Ralston Creek. cfase to c.mpus. $167 331·29 13 

LarO' and sm.lI .• It t .. o bedrooms. 
INtor .pphances. waHi;·,n closets. 
Ilrgl balcontH, clntral .U Ind 
hut , laundry f.eitl1ltS. c~se to 
two m.IO bus JOuth. neJlt '0 
M·Mln Ind new 5hoppmg ~all tn 
10'" C"Y c.n 3501-0699 LATE. night munch~?Thll4ungfr 

Hawke~. deu ... ers ChlneSi. 
American, Melltlcan and lIaJiln 
1000 unlll 1030llm SOc ott 11'1, 
order alter 8pm 354-6068 

.... a.lable now, $1651 monlh Bob 
--~--------------I ,H,~.3~5~~ -~83~2~5 __________ __ 
117' FORD Pmto Runs very well . -

IQOOd sh.pe Best oller ~-87oa 

1119 PINTO. e:.cellent condttlon. 
,'l'lfY rehable 66,000 miles Besl 

-M-IN-D-/-BO-D-y--- Q~ff"~~~5~=--------

OWN room( bath, nonsmoking 
lemale, sh8r. two bedroom With 
twkJ lun roommates, S150 pluS 1/3 
Ulllilles, available December 20, 
west Side 35 t -)444 

OWN room. large Ih," bedroom. 
lwo bathroom .panment, utilihes 
paId. lurnlshed, Ie ... e minutes horn 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTfR campus, m.crowav • . dlshwash". 
10th year Expertence<f In$lll""",, __ .,:, _ , parlung, $1101 month 351-8830 
StartIOg now, Call Barbar. 
lor in'ormatton, a504.i794 ::::::..0:.:..::=-_______ 1 GREAT IOClllon. shire latge three .;. __ =:...;:.c.:,-,-==-=-__ bedroom apanment, own room. 

TRANQUILITY 
Therapeutic Mas58p1 

For r.laxltlon, aftirmanon 
and general well being. FORO Fllrmont, loaded, low 

__________ 1800 0' off., 3,4·6889 

two rooms available, $1601 $18~ 
mon ih Gall 354·3116 altel 6pm 

FEMALE. gradual'" prolesston.l. 
own foom. 4 bedroom house. 
close, laundry. qUiet, $150 
337-3705 

Call 337-1814, 1"1es. $900 '916 ChIVY MOnl •• 

HEALTH & FITNEa
-- 1971128 CI",.'O. 65,000 m,'.'. 

new lites. stereo 338.741 3 OWN room, lemlle, close to 

I 
campus. HIW paid. laundry, - '''1 CHEVErrE. 55.000 miles, a ... allable m.d-Decemt>e' 331-6555 

EATING disorders? Wetgh1 2-door hatchback. " ·speed Nu ONE or two females to shara thr" 
problems? Food obsesS.ons' I1J$I 337.,323. eVefllnUs bedroom Dishwasher, HI'N paid. 
O .... r Elters An,on1Imc,u. • ____________ 1 close 10 ccampus 351·6976 
Meetings I 

THREE rooms lor rtnl In ManVille 
Helghls Share kitchen, " ... lnU 
room, complemenlary laundry. 
oUSH"1 parking, near hospttals 
337-'1092 

ROOM lor tem.te. furnished, 
C~.ng , uUllt • ., furnIshed, 
bushne. ava. l.bte 338·5977 

LARGE. sunny room In friendl), 
house, $115>. lt6 UlihlieS. ctose 10 
campusl C.mbus . .... atlable mtd 
Declmber 354·1931 , Anne 

DElUXE ROOMS 

ChOice west $tde 10Citlon, neat 
new law bUilding. microwave InU 
r.f"gerator prOVided , on bushn., 
laundry , ..... II.b .. now 

Dorm styl. S18!;) 
New super Ilrge room 
Includes IU ulllit.es and 
kitchen pnvlleges. $225 

35 H)'" I 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENT DUPLEX 

.... ___ .... FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT IN CORAL VIllE, IOUI _room. 
S5OO. upper .... 1 of houM .. ,th 
~ OIrage apattmenl uftlt tI\ 
_.351-411'. 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
ew • QUIet· West Side 

• Bushne • Solt waler 
• laundry · Shapp.n9 

• OflSlreel parking 
. 0" Slle monager 

SECOND ....,.. er oublolw f.n 
01>' . II" .. bed __ "",""L 
~ W peld Oft MI,,,. close to 

I co"'OUS 337·!>01'2 

TWO bearOOl'l'\ IIfI l.tulJl_ paId. 
"arav- ,..,1 Ulr. I!orag.t AC. 

EFFICIENCV "","","nlO 
h./rrt1Shed ut.l,~," utell! , color 
TV pftOIMI jlundry 0f'I "'~ .... 
_ -,"""ary 1htOug~ ""y AIIo 

338-5136 SIC,.. ",,,~tII .. MOl .... In 
Cor,I.,. .. " Ad ~ 83. KeysIOM 11 .... __ .............. l1li P'OPlttv "'&n.~1 338-6211 

mot\thiy . ...... Iy .,atlt rat" 
354-5500 

U"Gf: (owonttousa S4~ thr .. 
bedrOOfftS wISher dry.r ~UPJI 
2-12 bathl '" Cor.tvll!e, .... 
"tJllblt Calf .nytlme JS4,."-12 

LANDlOIID5 
MtY'1OnI Property IS stili rec.'''!Ag 
tillS from poel"II.1 t~lS 
,"~Ing hoo""9 Call 33&-6211 for 
OIl"'S Ad ~ ~ 

U"G! downtown lllotOtO $300. 
heat w.ter paid. no petS 
3SI-'''~ 

LAKESIDE 
IrnlJ"K;JI.1tc (),;(.U"An,-, 

2 Bdrm. 
TOWDbouSts 

Studios 
tn,m 

'240/mo. 
. » 110 ,. 
. II •• J.. Fn.'"t P .. o.,nll 
• Ok",,,,,, """'lmrrun, Pl'lf~ 
• t.ll.J UUd. ".Iitt'" 
• h., u • .a 

337 .. 3103 
1401 awy, 6 East 

EFFICIENCY. $215 "von mor"~s 
IIIW IlIft.ng Janu.ry, m South 
Chnlo" alteo"y. I.urtdr" AC. 
elitetrlc.l)' only. QUiet 338-8S91 

lOWNCREST .,11 , 0f1e t-«Irooth 
$?iS 11 W pald 'Ir IAIJ"<fry, bus . 
no petl 3S1·~'1~ 

AFFORDA8Le. Sp.CIOUS Ih, .. 
bedroom Units .• vall.bl. 
Imme<:hal,ly. "'SO' ",Ot"!lh. HW 
PI,d C.,1331,5697 

SU8LfT IwO bedroo", .pal"lMent 
1·12 balh. I.undry. OW, busllne 
parklno. $390 PiUS "'111111" 
331·S9II< 

SUILEASE 
Spll"'Q .,.maier (surnrMrJ 
(option). ant btdtOOl'tl. One btock 
IrO,"" CI"'PU . H W p4hd , $.2!)0 
tnO"t~. "C ..... ry ell.n 331·2908 
"1.lvenlngS 

DELUxe lwe bed'oom ne., 
Unl~rs.ty Hosp.'II" OK .... 11 
appliances. undefgr04.ll"td PI,tc'lng 
ho.~ w.ler plOd. $395 338-0756 

SMALL eon.g. $32~ ,I we poy 
U1lto ..... S22!> ,I you p.y 331-3103 
33/-3030 

TWO ~room acron !rom 
tt~lt r. !)I,klng. laundry .• vall.ble 
J.nu.ry 3501-13~5 

lAAo.~ ' ..... 0 bedroom. close to 

TWO tMldroorn "'-l _at., paid . 
fOUl blOCks tfOll' C''''ptli. S315 
354-1292 

DICIJIUI )1 
O.IJI1lrCiS 

ONL' S ILOCKS 
nOI( OLD C:UmtL 
nlllIJ •• U If IUIID 

• PIIfIfT atun 
eM. twdrobM unll 

H .. aJ: .nd h" .. ""111 ..... ,... 

uund" In bulldl". 
Off .. ,,", rar"ln" 

H\, 

• IUJIYlLU naua 
Tv." twdf'OOftl urn' 

.. n ..... ,,,,, .. \tu,,,, SvlUln. 
and AI" .. ", Center 

On C •• bu~ h~. 
lqffnt· Z ~c. 

II f'M" 'fllth 1IdJ11~ 
(..,...1 ~ If""'" 

351-4310 

SUBLET: .It~ncy ne.r 
downto·""" t.".fc· o.c.m.t>e, 1 
$200 PQlStOIe renew '-aM Greg 
337-2500 

THJIIE.IE bedfoom ap'f1mer'1t. ciON 
.n on Joht'Ison Str .. t. .... I'.bl. 
Jenu.ry 1 3.5t.(M)I(J. 351.7415 

SUBLET ""0' two bedroom ~ 1ft 
f,rep'ace very reuonaDle 
354-6088 Dan ....... name 

TWO bedroom W1th Wlttr p.1d 
Ilundry 'IOh1l6 on pr."IMI 
Otllt,..t Plrlung. clOM to 
ShopQlng. POliCed rtghl Ad No 2, 
Keys'one P,operty ...... n.gement 
_118 

sueLfT .tter Janulry lSI , two 
b.dtOOf9'l. claM In W D. oftSH"' 
po",ng. I<W pa,d 337-2238 

NEWE" ,ft.c1eMY. ttl' .. b~a..s 
ftom carrtPUI. In modi'" 
appltlnee .. bllcon:;" MCUlity 
entrane' unoergl'Oun~ p.arliung 
351.()'02 3!><-9139 

TWO bedroom .panment , on 
bU$l!n., w.t.r and rntCfOwt~ 
lu,nllhed. "und,. II,IIt"" 
Cor.I ... IU,. $345 monlt, Cln 

JljEDUCED reml SpaCIOUS twO 354--6255 .tter ISpm 
bedroom. HiW ~Id , no pell 
ortll'"1 Plrklng W 0 ,n bt.Il~lng SUBLET one bedfoom now 
118 f.M 8ur"~lon 351-620 through Junt. 1981 Renewat 

ophOf' N.lr camP\ojs ReduAd 
PENTACAfSf, 01'1' bedrOOrtl, ,.nt $270. depoSit S285, plul 
eampul ... W !)lId ..... lIablt I't' tleelrlel'., ooty 3~"173 Itt., 
[)Kembel. one block trom Mlln Sprn 
~L;;;'b", .. :..ry~3;:~",I'..:;208=5;"" ______ 1 NICE. qUI.' .",c,oney sublo' 

(fFICIENCY. GOO bloc;k Jeffl'lOf' Janu.ry 10 May Of o.c:ambttr . 
Ie $215 eIKtrtCtlY. lva.l.bll "e .. " bUlld'nQ, parking Ilundry. 
Ooco"'bO' " 35oI-;'41JO 33HQ82 AC, $270 ~o".blo 3~1-2185 

BEAUTIFUl lwo bed/OO'" condo , CLOSI! In If'IC*,CY, cltln. $21~ 
w lllde .• 11 'ulchen .pphanCH. MO"th. heat *.,.' paid 331-8182 
.Ir .• .""I.ble Immedl.laly TWO ~,oom In resldlntlll IrH 
338-'1774 .. p ..... d,nlng .'M I .. ~.od 

¥efy nl" W 0 on pl.m,". Ad No 
8. t(eyltOf'e Properly Me"IQernlnl 
~1I8 

FREE RENT TIL JANUARY 1 
THE POINTE APARTMENTS 

• J BEDROOMS' NEWER DELUXE 
With central air. (orced air hea~ 
dishwasher, drapes and garage, 
Located on the west campus-

three minutes (rom Dental Science 
on Cambus roUle. 

Large enough 10 accommodate (our persons; 
will consider five. 

Evenings 

337-5156 

cempos. $380, '''''lllll'' Deumoer Ir------------, 
I 3!>1 ·!,881 

LAAQ( one bltdroom .pallmen 
,. "Ihng dining tooth wllh I'" 
gfow'n~ 10 'Plrtmenl. "flpl.ce. 
$3~, .11 uhll" .. paid 331003103. 
33108030 

SMALL Itllc .. ncy. ullh" .. p.ld 
S265 . 1'IIIIIbie end 01 HmeSt., 
337-3/03.337,8030 

NIC! two bedroom with g.r.g. IF, 
newtr building .... Ih el,vltor H W 
p.ld. AC. tnlCrowlve, (il)h ... ht'. 
laundry l,cll.l.e , 'enl negotllble 
Ad No ~9. K.ys.one Propar'y 
Man.oament 338·6288 

TWO tMtdfoom townhOuse 
a",III'bl •• mmedlalel,. . lull 
bow",.n!, WIO hooku",. I - I~ 
balM. III appU.ntH, t.,..tr.l .jr, 
no pel •• $0100 _nIh IAod Pod. 
Inc. 351,()'02 

1110/ IAOHTH plUI utillhtt 
beautiful. spKMlUI ~ Mdroom. 
tulllu'nlshmQ flcll'lIe,. close, 
'Vllilble Decembar 21 ~·68.1 

MLOOIlNG FOR 
U APAaTMEJm" 
On, .nd '''0 It.:d"""" 

unn, IOC.lh • .'d Ihmujthnul 
the lo.,..a Cit" and 

C,'r .. I",lIc arc ... 
WI: hJve opt'"lnX\ ~t 

.h~ 1"lInwin" adJn:IrI"I4.:'Il 

·UU- UJe 
IIJA TIll .nUllI 

0... bodroom 
In T Cl'lo'-nl;r\:'\t .nil. 

W"ht.:r 'drtu In bu,ldlOi:. 
f-uml'lht.·d i( d~'II'\-d. 

2S5_ 
• 11M STII nun 

C:OUJ.¥IIJ.1 
One b...-druom unit. 
Tud!lionillll~.,out. 

TWO bedroom, ,onYfil .. nt 
1oC.11on, ne.r Witt c.mp..". 
d~_aJh.r, tenh.1 ,Ir, OU\ItHt 
pafll;iOg Ad No 7. MlyS10M Prop

'1y, 338-62118 

PEAF!CT one bedroom w room 
10f two. cfose to campul. MOW 
Pild, I.undry '1eIIIUes. oU trwt 
parking, IVIII.ble December 211t 
C.II 3501-7595 

AVAILABLE no.1 TwO blldloom. 
Benton M.nor. gls g"lI. I.undry. 
""e,Olllll .... , w.ter ~I'd. 531:; 
354-60"6 

RALSTON CREEK. Iwo bedl-", 
~w paid. ,v'Ilable mld.o.tembtr 
3501-3'69 

JANUARY '1 lublel two becuoom 
IPIUment. qUilt M'OhbOrhood. 
clOM 10 campus. thoppt.'lg SJ]!) 
piUS lOme Utlh ... 331-.4091 I'lel 
~ JOpm 

AVAILABLE J.nu.ry , . s.p"~OUI 
thr .. bedroom townhouse. CIOM 
tn. $400 p.UI ut.htIM 3J8...A65~ 

OH!. t.drOOfn: daM ... m.Hl 
1100< older -. S325 351-1100 

HOUSING WANTED 

PIIOFUSIONAL _1* ... .".1119 
10 tint ""'" hOLt.. condom.tnlum 
01 IOtlMPIOUM In k).a City Ced •• 
Raptds 01 5Urrou~ng .,. 
''''''''Il -uar; I. lQ87 No 
Chdd,.,. or pets. e>n. yelr "' •• 
Ca cot_,715-7:12-2i)oI6 

TWO lied_ coMo ., Co"""'", 
1o~. ced>ng fan . ...
"'''''II w Y}ItgtoI. bile"",. 
olfRlM' porItmg. Iorqo k~_ 
..... ~Wt). $500~ 
mont s.soo :lK.u'It1 ~l 
reili-.nc;n fWq\HrMl. one YUI 
..... 338-7t52 0' 1-362-3533 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

OWN YOUR OWN BOME 
$1200 DOWN 

&: MOVE IN NOW 

Balance of 10% Due January 2, 1987 

$49,900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
$39,900 - 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

Call 

354-3412 
or come see us at 

960 21st Avetlae Place 
CoraIvtlle 

Monday- Friday 11-6 
Saturday 9-Noon 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom MUse, war Iide 
CoralvllI • • W 0 hookups. ;.rlge, 
rent reuonable, IIUI ntgObab .. 
351-3037 

ON! bedroom. 1 no third Aytnue. 
$335 pon.on.h 3~' ,3197 0' 
338-!>266 

THRfE lIed,oom .UlChed V ... go. 
large y.rd, r.frIVl,.lor , 11ove. n'lr 
oI ..... nllry school, bus. 351-7363 
Or 312·795-7134 ,'"r Spm 

TWO bedroom. $350. on busUne 
close l.n, evallable December 1 
354 1692 

TWO bedloom. I 1'2 bllhl. dining 
room, l.rOf k.,el1tn, W 0 $4SO 
PiUS utllihlS Av.dabie 
,,,,,,,"d,.I.1y 337-7'&< . 81m-3pm 
Ask tor LOry 

731 GRANT.lwo bed",oms. 
g.r. S34~ plul utl"t, .. 
3384.111 

17'5 WILSON 10UI "dO), lwo 
bedrooms. g.rtgt. hardwOOd 
'lOGrs $otOO pi.." U111'11ft 338-0211 

COUNTRY ,",0"''. lUll mItts out. 34 
.c,., barn. two bed,oom, lP wood 
~"' 338-9742 

TWO slory, two ~foom, n •• r 
btJI, Cor.lv.lle, "50 ph.!1 YIII.he' 
337.1831, .",8I\In91 

THAEr bedroom ranch. buement. 
WO. 5475 plus d'POS,1 337-Q896 Aft., ~pm. 1-393-5037 

we MAKE TH! PEIIFEC'T MAlCH 
BUYER AND SULfA __ , 

DAILY,IDWAN CLAS$lFl£DS 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

NeWE" 14 WIde. one I.rge 
bedroom, ,weellen' condloon 
toe.flon, near b\!,ltne. carpeted 
"0 PI" P50 month, Include. lot 
tOn. 33&-4212 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

'"2 tOl5O, ,xc;al'-ttt condition. 
fOr1S1 "'I~ Court, $1800 or beSl 
oft., 338--11" Ittlr tOpm 

OUAlITY PLUS 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHER! 
1957 14 wldo.2 B, 110,940 

1887 14.10 3 al . 513.910 
1987 18.80 3 B,. 118,960 

UMd , ... .. 'r~ ... IKItQn from 
$3500 

Uwd 1" WI(jIJ, irQ ItltctlQf1 trom 
$1500 

,,.. dehvlry. M' up. blnk 
hnantlng 

HOAKHEIMEA ENTERPRISES 
~~oy 150 South, H.ulton IA 

1-800-832-5885 
Open 8-& do,lr, I~ Sun 
con 0' d",.· SAVE $$$ AlWAYS 

18n ,,-so, 'WOOdbur.,..., 
applilncet. AC • .n.d. dec". w.lI
m.lntllned, low uttlltles. low 101 
Ion' 338,5879,354-4021. 

MUST Mil 10.48 Sc~ullz w,'h 
.ppllinces. fo'd-out ,ouch. lohd 
pok c.b,ne.ry, IIlId 351-4481 

ION AIREl twO bedroom. 
~mmtdlalt possession. contr.el 
_.,b .. Call 0"" Spm Of 
weekends. lSI-10M 

MOVING SALE 
12.-:80 furnllhtd two bedroom, 
W 0, ClI.r. bUll.,,., ahiKt, be .. , 
O".,~5 

A DOU HOUSE lor $34.900 117' I. WIDE. ",,0 bedloom. new 
P"e.d below mIlke' value 10' c.rptl. excallenl condluon loea. 
qUlclt Sli. LO .... ly y.rd, g.r.o" lion. N., built.,.. $ 1000 down. 
eat-In kllthen. ~mm.culat" CIII ~ month. ,"cludes kJl r.nt 

PARK PLACE APAIITMENTS 
Spilltiing cle.n 

I'ltn.y 01 no.u,.1 Ii!lh •• 
~urnO\h<d II ck,ir,:d, 

Clun and .. , II-or,:d 10<, 
$2I1S, 

8onn .. today Cofoweu Bank.r u900 ... '272 
------------IAndotlOn-B.nd.,.3~1_335~0, - ~ 
FIRST MONTH 'S RENT REDUCED '-3~6. 8068 EXCEPTIONAUY cl.an .,.60 L u_ury 2 bedroom .. ~rtrne"l 

!t 11''IInutn to Um .... t5It)' Ht»pltal 
On Co,.IYII" bU\hne 

low utthtlh 
llro. kliChen With dlShwMf'\af 

1626 Sih SI . Cor.IYJI" 
3_1 

Call aboUI our move--In speclll 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
APTS 

N.\tYtr 2 bedroom '~rlments 
G'I he.t Clnlral • ., 

O,ShwlSher. gtt,baoe dlspopl 
llroe hVlng room .nca bId(ooms 

Olnl"O .raa 
COuny.rd View 

On bUlllne 
1~26 5th 51 CoralVille 

338-49!>1 
Apartments Ivltlable lor Jan 1 

, ----------------
I TEN miles from low. City, untque 

C.II 
)SHU' 

TWO blOCk. Irom campus, one 
bedrOOITl stUdiO, ~C. dlspoul WW moblll nome. 80n Air •• bank tepo 

p.,d Ad NO 61 Keys.one PIOj)O"Y 11fr===========;;~ILOC.' Clil. 6<~ 1 .. ----------.11 M.n.gomont 33&-6288 

SUBLET mod - tlo<;om".,. Iwo 
bedroom, HrW paid. 011· Itr"l 
",P'c.,,_,ng..:...:C;.:'c.U n_og:.hc,:".c.c' 3:,;;38=.,-4..:5c:,90'--_1 DUPLEX 

SUBLET.WO lIedloem NO IS • 
CorlM11e Lantern Park IN RIVERSIDE, low. One 
lpal1menl.S November paid, bedroom slo ... e. tefrlgera,or 
$33=;:~:.;.mo;;;;;.n::;'h:.:..:3!>::::.1.().::.:;15=2'-____ 1 lumoshod No pots $210 plus 
920 HUDSON AVENUE, t .... l.ld.' ullhllO. 841-3511 .ft., epm 
one bedroom. olfstr"t parking TWO bedroom duplex. ,.,II.bll 
S28!) . • 11 utlll"_ Plld 33800211 Immedt.tely, south w.s t towl City. 
SUBLET Janu.ry. one bedroom, g.r.ge. ",epl.c., .11 appl •• nce., 
SmIlhVln Buren H'W patel Renl WID Included, patiO, c.rntral I~r . no 
negotl.ble Lau.ndry, parking pelS, $.4501 monlh Mod PO(J. Inc , 
337-3510. "' ... m .... ~ 35H) ' 02 

114 STREB STAEET. ( .... lsodo). UNFURNISHED .wo bedloom. 
one bedroom, offstr"t parkl"9 $450. $100 daposlt, no IHH. 
$280 plu. U(!hhlS o.c.mber 15 ut.II" .. pltd , ". blocks hom 

OPEN HOUSE 
521 OU,lluI SDeeI 

Wtllirutll 
Nlnmkr n ft ZJ 

11.5'1( 
Tilt btJI in 

.maIl lown I"';ng 

• } o r 4 bod"""" 
l'Iised ranch 

~ La'lt'C Iunkm living room 
• Country kitchen wllh 14' 

of (,nunter &pKe 
• H.rwlic.pped acc .. lltl. 
• La~ I.nd<.:aptd I .... Ilh 

.n,. 01101 .... pa"'in~ 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS ItO p'lCOd 
at ,,,. bOnom of the column 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 

IIIEASONA8LE rlnt. utllitlfl paid , 
nel( downtown P.r'ung 
COrnpul.rl type .... nl.fII copy 
mach,"_ furniture .vallabl. lor 
UN WI welcome sm.1I 
buSlntSSlS Let I lalk Cell 
338-477' 

House Lounge. FOREIGN FEMALE. own room, large hOUS8, 
~~~~I WID Avr .. lab~ Jaouary I 

354-8964 LAAGE, sunny sing .. wnh pnvatt 
k,lchen 10 qutet house . ullllll15 
,""luded ,337-4785 

.nd .ttrlCtlvely decor.ted 
,partrh&nt ~n lhe hlstOfIC West 
ar'nch Operl bloc.:k laundry 

poue$$lon 338-0211 downtown. 209 North luCis 
35H8Oe 

TWO becfroom, two blth$, 
• Walkou. baR"",n. GOOld 

house I home bu.siMSJ 01 

home could be 1i .. 1 

ECONDMY_"il 
OFFICE5-00WNTOWN 

318 EISI Burl lnglon 
All ullhhts Included 

351-8310 

L-
r-~~1,9. -

~ 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

SKI VAIL. COLORADO 
January 3-9 

Package tncludtS: 
Tr.nsponation, . day hlt..

condo and mor" I 
Call BtOd .' 353-252 

--------------------' 

FEMALE to sh.r. one bedroom 
aparlment Four blOCkS from 
campus on ltnn street 3~.(;692. 
evenmgs 

OWN large room. furntshed. 
lemala. acrOSS from Burge, on 
carnbus, qUiet. IVlillable December 
20 Call afternoons. 338-1955 

FEMALE. own loom. $160, HIW 
paId. sublease January 1.Jul:;, 3t 
Co,.I.,IIe, 337-6251 

LARGE room. close In, two 
beOroom apartment. 8v'llab~ 
Imrnedlalety 3~-a118, .sk lor 
Kohli 

FURNISHED. olghlllfOcks I,.", 
campus, H/W paid. own room, 
$150 337-7820 

CLEAN, quiet. cooventent, own 
room. IWO bedroom apartment. no 
depos it , negotiable. 1·2 people, 
prefer male nonsmoker 35.·1192 

TWO lemales 10 sha le nice thrft 
bedroom house. spUt utilities three 
ways. WID. reasonable 331-471,4 
d.ys. 3501-3847 n'ghlS 

FURNISHED. "ghl blocks I,om 
campus. H/W paid. own room, 
$150 337-7820 

SUBLET student 100m. utlll"es 
paid 337-3703. 337-8030 

ROOM tor renl , spring semestel 
furntshed. $ISt plus electricity, 
clean. nonsmoking lamakt only 
625 Sou.h CI,n.on 338-1923 

ROOM for rent lor ant 
nonsmoktrlg lemale It Phi Rho 
Siom. $2201 month Inctuoes 
furnished room, board .nd 
uUlltits Great meats. laundry. 
parking Close 10 hospItal!, 
Pentacrest. Hanche" every1hlngl 
Call1ort.337·3IS1 

INTERESTED In an alternalive In 
housiny? Good rooms In 
occupanl-owned cooper.tlve 
houHf ..... tlable Fllr renls 
S'ng'" Bod couples. ,,,,,,,,1 •• od 
m ... welcome N .. r campus CIII 
John ., 337-8445 

TOMORROW BLANK 
MIll Of b<lng 10 Tho DeIly low ... Communlcoliono Cenl .. Room 201 DeoOfIno "" submil1lng ilomo to 
Iho "Tomorrow- coIu"", 10 3 P m, two d.ys l>etont lho """"I IIoms moy'" odllod tor length, ond In 
gonorII ... 111 nol be PUblishe<l mol. Ihan once. NoIIoo 01 """"II lor wnlch Id_ Is chotgld wi" tlOI 
be occepted, NoIIeo of poI"ICl' _II will nOl be occepled .•• copl mooIlng Irlnou~1I of 
tlICOIInlzod oluden\ glOUps. Pie ... print 

Event 

Sponsor 
Day, date, time _______ -'-_______ ---'-'-______ _ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

I ••• llt tes. nO Pits. $2601 &C~2626 

NO DEP05" 
Two bedroom ~ll"t on west Side 
$3151 monlh F'8e clblt 354~799 

SU8LEASE on. bedroom 
ap,rln-.tnt. clost to downtown. 
HIW PlId, new bUlld.ng S2B~ 
mon.h 3!><-30<'9 

TWO bedroom Condo on Benton 
SUnl , S400 piuS elec:1(lcl1y 
A""lb" Nov"""., 15 Can Ca.hr, 
351-2826 01 338-5720 

TWO bedroom ap.nment. 1 .... 11· 
able December 1, clOse to U of I 
Hasp''' ''. fWI p.,d . • lI .ppl, ...... 
Inceuac:t. elevator, secunry 
entr.nce. ga'IIge, no pttI.$., $4501 
mon.h IAod Pod. Inc . 35''()102 

n06110 
ConIoUI. 

351-1n7 
M~rhou~ cd 
J38-Il'~ 

-600-114W ..... t.S,_ 
I_CIty 

351-2905 
M~r hours, cal 

JJ1-4J3I 
M~f hours. cal 

J31-4331 

Ap.rt.at LhmJI WJtj Sty!, 
• Two bedroom units 

• Swit(1rninll pool • Cennal air &: heat 
• Carpeted' Disposals' Large rooms 

• Ample doset space • Bus route 
- OITStreet parkin!! • Convenlenl location 

~ •• ~.OuM~~~au 
R_ 1I00000r thnr .....,. $-N_, 1-5 

s.hIrtIay,$-JII_ 

mlcrow.ve, gas Olllls., m,My I.,res, SIOE-BY·SIDE two bedroom. 
otntr.'ty toe.tect. new .nd clean ''''ltI,bl. Im"*h.tel)" no pett. 
0, ... ""ce' 3501'()792 W'O ",,,,1<"1>$. '.'~ lIolog'. $345 

B33 M.W'''' 351-6989 
bed Ii. b",.kI .. 1 in 

hi I'" We" an""h 
FOR LEASE: N_ 01f1eo or 111111 
sp.ce 8YIlJabt. downtown . Perfect 
lor f8SlIur."t, outlide HI11ng ar .. 
on bUSy comer 3500 squ.,e '"1 
Call 101 molO doll II •. 338-3101 

POOL. central air. Ilrge ,-ard. IN COR.LYILLE, 1500 squ.r, f"l. 
Ilundry. bus, IWO bedrooms, $34G C"""'. ••• all I Itt 

special ,t"curt!. includes w.ter 351. 2,415 rlnch style, IInlshed walkout 
ba!A!m.nl. 1-3 4 balhs. $o4!iO plu, 
uIIIUtts. J!,1"'619 

SUlLET ONE BEDROOM 
.partment A"'l tllblt 
December 22 Downtown I"" 
elose to Publ.c l~bt'.ry Ind 
campus $300 plus eleclnclty 
35loll571 . keep'ry,ng 

SUBLET JanUAry I Ihru Moy 31 . 
t*o bedroom dUplell, cl .. n Call 
35.-3660 

THRfE bedroom. ckJM. ftr~Iac.. 
stalOed glus WindOWS •• vllllbta 
Irnma(hllety 354-8118, uk '0' 
teoh" 

I WILL move you S25 00 0 lruck 
load John. 683-2703 

ONE be<'room . .... S, s.de, "'.t 
Plld, offstrHt palklng . bUshne, 
$305 354-791~ . 338-7058 

otr.le bedfoom 'plnment. uliluJes 
paid. S32S Could usa soma help 
around lhe place"l 33103103. 
337-8030 

LAAGE two bedroom. COf.IY,Ue. 
cleao. upper 1eYe1. bushM. W'D. 
large kl'chen. dlsttwasher. 
dtSpOloll. cantral Ilf. W5 
351-11037 days. 337-7862 .'.nlngs 

SPACIOUS onl bedroom. qUiet 
8--pJelC. I.rge 1"\Chen, uppef levef • 
clt.n, bushn., otlltr"t parlling • 
'"uodry. HIW Plid . $315 351-3037 
dlys. 337-7862 _ lngs, 

LARGE Ifhetency. ,v'II.ble 
Uftmedt.tely, Lakewood Hills. 1210 
J53.{;694 ...... 30pm 

SUBLEASE .wo _,oom IIol11ng 
111/87. caPICl1y lOUI poopl • • 54501 
mon.h. HfW pold . Will nogal'ol •• 
633 Soulh Oodgo 354-94 77 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below_ 
Name 

Address 
Phone 

City 

No . Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below_ Cost equals 
(number of word) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. 
1 - 3 days ... _ .. _ .. , .. ,_ 5O¢/word ($5,00 min_) 
4 - 5 days " ___ "_'''''' 56¢/word($5,60mln,) 

Send completed ad blank WIth 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

i 

6 -10 days ._"_.,,,,_ 72¢!word($7_20min,) 
30 days ,_"""" .. ,, 1.49lword($14,90mln,) 

Th. Dally Iowan 
'\" Communication .. Can\el 
comer CIt College , .. acl\.on 

Iowa City 52242 ~1 
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Arts/entertainment 

Ad hoc company. performs 
'Dance Gala '86: In Flight' 
By Therese Teasdale 
Staff Writer 

T HE VI DANCE COM
PANY will perform 
its annual Dance 
Gala tonight and 

Saturday at 8 p.m. in Hancher 
Auditorium. The eight pieces 
in Dance Gala '86: In Flight 
represent a wide variety of 
dance styles and techniques. 

According to Judy AlIen, a UI 
associate professor and the 
department chair of the 
Department of Dance, the per
formers were chosen through 
auditions held the second 
week of this semester. The ad 
hoc company was selected 
especially for the Dance Gala. 

The group is made up of 
approximately 95 percent Ul 
students - both dance majors 
and nonmajors and the 
remainder of the company 
being members of the com
munity and specially chosen 
elementary and secondary stu
dents. 

CHOREOGRAPHERS WERE 

Dance 
chosen on the basis of their 
previous work. "We pull any
thing really good from spring 
semester," Allen said. "Grad 
students and faculty that bave 
a talent for choreography" 
were also included, she said. 

"The aim of the program is to 
provide a wide variety of 
dance and to capitalize on the 
talent of the students and cho
reographers," Allen said. 

The pieces on the program 
provide "something for every
body ... probably more than 
one thing for everybody," she 
said. 

Sometimes a Waltz, by William 
Kirkpatrick and One Knight in 
the Sky, choreographed by 
Allen , incorporate popular 
dance steps - the waltz and 
the Lindy. 

OTHER PIECES, such as Bill 
Wagner's The Verge, Crib 
created by Susan Dickson, and 
Alicia Brown'~ Ves. William. 

Violinist to perform 
diverse repertoire 
By Julia Kramer 
Staff Writer 

V IOLINIST Leopold 
La Fosse, together 
with pianist Edwin 
Penhorwood, will 

perform works for violin and 
piano by 20th century Ameri
can composers Sunday at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Over the past two years La 
Fosse, who has taught at the 
UI since 1972, has performed 
several concerts built around 
the works of a single com
poser. This year, rather then 
singling out a specific com
poser, La Fosse chose to 
emphasize 20th century 
American music through the 
works of Aaron Copland, Leon 
Kirchner, Peter Tod Lewis 
(iate director of the VI Elec
tronic Music Studio). and 
Richard Hervig, professor of 
music at the VI since 1947. 

The four works on the prog
ram all show jazz innuences 
with the powerful Kirchner 
piece the most serious. La 
Fosse describes the program 
as being quite accessible. 

"NONE OF THE PIECES are 
extra intellectual or cerebral, 
and none of them are really 
out of reach at first hearing," 
he said. La Fosse also 
explained the general style of 
each composer is quite eclec
tic, providing a program rich 
in diversity. 

Penhorwood, La Fosse's 
accompanist, coaches vocalists 
and is a published composer 
along with his accompanying 
duties. 

Both artists have received 
international acclaim per
forming throughout the United 
States and Europe. 

La Fosse also maintains an 
active performance schedule 
in addition to his teaching 
duties at the UI. Since 1973, he 
hal received annual perfor
mance grants from the Iowa 

.. 

Music 
Arts Council in cooperation 
with the National Endowment 
for the Arts. Under its aus

he has performed for pices, 
more than 30 concert
sponsoring organizations in 
Iowa including symphony 
orchestras, colleges and com
munities. 

La Fosse said he chose to 
setUe in the Iowa City area 
because he was looking for a 
fine environment where per
forming was an integral part of 
the activities. 

"IOWA CITY HAS a marvel
ous combination of lifestyle 
benefits, yet it is small enough 
to be congenial," he said. "The 
cultural facilities here are the 
best you're going to find." 

In addition to his Sunday 
night recital, La Fosse will 
also perform Bach's Chaconne 
from Partita No. 2 for solo 
violin during the VI Symphony 
Band Concert, Monday at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Both Sunday and Monday 
evening concerts are free . 

Another Dance, have a modern 
style. Dawn Blossoms by Lan
Ian King has an Oriental fla
vor. 

Daughters by David Berkey 
has a balletic style. Linda 
Crist's reconstruction of the 
pas de deux from August Bour
nonville's 1858 Flower Festival 
at Genzano is a Danish ballet. 

August Bournonville was the 
choreographer for the Royal 
Danish BalIet and the com
pany's director when he wrote 
Flower Festival at Genzano. 
Crist, a VI assistant professor 
in the Department of Dance, 
supervised the reconstruction. 

She chose the piece because 
"we wanted something balletic 
.. . we also had to consider the 
students," and "who could do 
it." 

The Dance Gala is unique 
among dance programs usu
ally performed in Hancher in 
that most of them are in "one 
vocabulary, like ballet or mod
ern ," Allen said. Because of 
the diversity, she "hopes the 
audience will come and enjoy 
the variety." 

FRIO~Y 
11 /21 / 1& ... s .... · .. \) 

Authors 
to sign 
new book 
By Tere.a Heger 
Art entertainment Editor 

Bev and Martin Arthur, the 
mother and son co-authors of 
Mama's Boy, will hold a book 
signing this afternoon at 3 in 
the IMU Bookstore and a talk 
at 8 p.m. in the Jefferson 
Building Iowa International 
Center as part of the Gay 
People's Union's Harvey 
Milk Week. 

Mama's Boy is the first book 
to be written about "coming 
out" from the perspective of 
both the gay person and the 
parent. Both Bev Arthur, of 
Boone, Iowa, and Martin 
Arthur, of Iowa City, said the 
work has been well received. 

"THE REACTION HAS been 
positive," Martin Arthur 
said. Many people knew he 
was working on a book, 
Arthur said, but most only 
had a vague idea about what 
it was about. "I wasn 't sure 
how well it would go over .. . 
But the response has been 
positive," he said. 

Bev Arthur has also received 
a positive reaction to the 
book. 

"Eveybody's been very sup
portive," she said. "I'd kind 
of been expecting some peo
ple to have a pretty dim view 
of it - but they have been 
really encouraging. 

"The ones who have read it 
have liked it and they say 
they have a better under
standing of homosexuals," 
she continued. 

Both mother and son feel 
that Harvey Milk Week 
serves an important function. 

"I think that it is important 
in making the general public 
aware that gay people are 
normal people who make 
significant contributions to 
whatever community we 
belong to," Martin Arthur 
said . "I think he (Harvey 
Millk) represents more of 
what we'd like to see; gay 
people recognized and not 
having to hide the fact that 
they are gay to achieve goals. 

Bev Arthur agreed : "I think 
it's something that should be 
observed ; it is something 
that should not be forgotten ." 

.. --------• . OFF $ OFF I $250 lARGE 150 MEDIUM 

I PIZZA PIZZA 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday Only, Nov. 21·23. 

I 351-0320 Rounbllthlf 
• 805 1st Ave., Iowa City Pizza Restaurants 
._---____ -1111 

The comedy begins when Semyon says he's committing suicide. 
Soon his friends are even willing to hold the gun. 

The Suicide 
by Nikolai 

Erdfl\an 

$ 7 nonstudents 

$5 VI students, 
senior ci tizens, 
18and under 

Mabie Theatre 
Nov. 12·15 & 19-22 at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 23 at 3 p.m. 

Tickets 
Hancher Box Office 

353-6255 
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The new models 

hit the streets 
See pages 4,5 
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Index From the Editor's Desk Classics 

Page 3 - Classics (rom the past come back to life with 
the tender loving care given at Warren Automotive' 
restoration bu~iness. 

Cars zoom into 1987 with style Yesterday's cars 
l;come today's - And even I( you drive a clunker instead oj a classic, 

don't give in to the temptation of saving money on 
Insurance. In Iowa, that can land you in some deep 
trouble. 

Page 4 - Sleek deSigns, better handling and response, 
extra options: They're all hallmarks of the 1987 off ring 
from automobile manufacturers. 

- If all the features and frills of the new models make 
it hard to choo e, check out a new CDr-buying guide 
published by Ford. It outlines everything you need to 
know in order to get the car and deal you want. 

Page 5 - Next to choosing which car you want to buy, 
finding financing is the toughest thing about getting new 
tran portation. The experts' advice: Shop around. 

Page 6 - Want to make your car uniquely your own? 
Per~onalize it with plates. For a few dollars more, your 
license plates can end a message to the world. 

- The connection between car and personality goes 
deeper than plates, however. Automobile manufacturers 
sell images as well a auto to the public. 

Page 7 - Safety counts when you're barreling down the 
road at 55 mph. Seat belts, and Iowa's new law 
mandating their use, are one way to stay safe and sound. 

- Another way to travel safely is to h ed the weather 
conditions. That means go slow in snow and ice. 

Cars. 
W rely on them to get us from home to work, from town 

to tOWIl, (rom coast to coast. W insure them, rust-proof 
them and pump thousand of dollar of gasoline into them. 

From" cooping the loop" as teenagers to struggling with 
car payments as young adults, many aspects of our lives 
center around automobiles. 

Unfortunately, most of us wouldn't know a camshaft 
from a cylind r if it hit us in the face. 

Car ownership is a complicat d matter. 
With hundreds of car models hitting the market each 

year, buying a new car has become increasingly difficult. 
And just one peek under the hood of a new sports car 

will reaffirm your fear that there's more to car maintenance 
than Grandpa told you there was. Calm down. Classes, 
books and a little help from your friendly mechanic will 
h Ip you keep that four-wheeled wonder in smooth running 
order. 

Thi week, Distractions takes a look at all aspects of 
finding, buying and personalizing a car - not to mention 
keeping it in working order. 

Check th inside pages for some of the hottest 1987 
releases and offers tips on financing so purchases can 
become more than dreams. 

Distractions Staff 
• 

With winter on its way, drivers need to take 
cautions when motoring through ice, sleet and sn 
care experts offer tips to help prepare your car for t cold 
- if you get stranded on your way home next week, don'l 
blame us. 

Sociologists and car dealers also reveal that whal we 
drive is often a reflection of who we are. From sturdyaOO 
reliable station wagons to fast and flashy convertibles, our 
automobiles - even the lemons - may be an extensioo ci 
our personalities. 

And, if your car doesn't send out the right messages, your 
license plate certainly can. Personalized vanity plates 
continue to enjoy widespread popularity in the Hawkeye 
state. 

So, new cars aren't your thing? Never 'fear, we've g~ 
something for you, too: Restoration of the classics. Here's 
your chance to learn from a real professional when you 
should and shouldn't pay to restore your automotive gem. 

Cruise through the articles, brake for the best and enjoy. 
We promise it'll be a gas. 

Mary Boon! 
Editor 
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Mary Boone 

Graphics 
Jeffrey Sedam 
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Doug Smith 
Kelly Breed Kathy Hinson Breed 

Tune-up is first step in winter car care 
By Michelle Tibodeau 
Staff Writer 

Below-zero temperature kill more than 
plants and wildlife. They' re murder on cars 
as well, and winterizing your vehicle IS 
necessary 10 prepare it for Iowa winters, 
according to local mechanics. 

A tune-up is the first step. Spark plugs 
are checked and cleaned or replaced. Fuel 
and air filters, valves, points, the choke, 
battery and carburetor should also checked 
and adjusted . Plan on spending anywhere 
from $45 to $70 if your car has a 
four-cylinder engine; $65 to $90 if 
you have an eight-cylinder engine. 

Cars also need plenty of clean antifreeze 
in the radiator to make it through tough 
Iowa winters, according to Don Levell of 
Leo's Standard. He said cars should be 
protected with an antifreeze mixture Ihat 
tests to at least 40 degrees below zero. 

CHECKING THE AMOUNT and quality 
of antifreeze mix is as easy as taking a look 
under the radiator cap. Hlf you check the 
fluid level and you can't see it, you 
probably need some more,· Levell said. 

Most cars need a mixture of 50 percent 
antifreeze and 50 percent water. The 
proportion can easily be checked with an 
antifreeze tester at a gas station or car 
repair shop. 

Engine coolants also need to be checked 
periodically, according to Rod Sersland, a 
machinist at Breese's Auto Parts. He said if 
the cooling system freezes, it can cause 
internal damage to the engine. 

ACCORDING TO Sersland, engine oil 
should be changed every 2,000 to 3,000 
miles. He said most people ignore trans
mission and rear-end fluid, although they 
need to be checked as frequently' a engine 
oil. 

The Dally Iowan/Jeffrey Sedam 

Hlf they don't know how to check these 
fluids, they should go to a full service 
station or local garage and ask them to 
check them out," Sersland said. 

The exhaust is another item to keep an 
eye on, according to Jan Miller, a 
mechanic at Erv Lovetinsky Auto ServJce. 
Holes in the exhaust system combined 
with tightly closed car windows and little 
ventilation can lead to carbon monoxide 
poisoning. 

Probably Ihe most common winter car 
problem is a reluctant-to-start engine. 
According 10 Miller, all cars start diffe
rently and the right combination of choke 
etting and ac elerator depression is 

need d for good results. 

MILLER SAID THE BEST way 10 start a 
car is to push the acceleralor all the way to 
the floor , then release it before doing 
anything Ise. Next, push the accelerator 
halfway to Ihe floor and Iry to start lhe 
engine, he r commended. 

Stalling and hesitation when the car is 
starling can be caused by a choke thai is 
too rich or 100 lean, according 10 Sersland. 
A choke thai is too lean, or opened up too 
much, may cause problems with cold 
starting or frequent stalling in the cold. 

If the car doesn't run well once ifs 
warmed up, the choke may be too rich, or 
not opened up enough. 

A fault in air cleaner may also cause 
slalling or h sitation, Miller said. 

Once the car is started, however, let it 
warm up for a minute or two. Short drives 
and cold starting are extremely hard on 
cars in winter, according to Serst3nd. 
During short drives in town - when 
people often drive five blocks to the office 
- don't let cars come close to normal 
operating temperatures, he said. 

"It's good for a car to reach normal 
operating temperatures,H he said. "People 
should take a few minutes 10 let the c¥ 
warm up." 

lop-line classics 
~ Korrine Skinner 
iottIance Editor 

~1len the Iowa women's basketball promotional poslers 
OO'E outthis season, lake a gander past all that lall talent. 

f«us, instead, upon the car those colossal cagers are 
~lected around. 

Thai car is more than a vintage claSSIC It is a 1937 
/Dard - a completely restored '37 Packard, belonging to 
lual businessman. 

Warren Birely, owner and president of Warren Automo
,1420 Highway 1 West, said his shop handles about 20 

15 complete auto restorations every year, with each job 
two to six monlhs to finish - if all goe~ well. 

'Car resloration isn't as easy as most people seem to 
" Birely, who's been inlerested in re toration for 30 

1!lIl, \did. 'Original or exacl reproduction parts are 
~imes hard to come by. We have contacts allover the 
5. and I stili spend four to six hours a day Iracklng down 

JIll.' 

WARREN AUTOMOTIVE USES original showroom sales 
to guide their re-creations. Each book, worth a 

..lIjk of hundred dollars at a swap meet, shows minute 
fIlibsuch as the upholstery fabric and color and hubcap 
IclXatioo of Ihe auto when it was showroom new. 

iesloration i a lime-consuming and relatively expensive 
~ess. The car is completely stripped down and lotally 
~ilt from the ground up. Warren Autbmotive has a 
~te work area for each of the four main steps of 
i!!b'ation - from stripping to painting and detailing -
l!'E\hing rarely found at regular body shop. 
iutmost body shops only dally in complete resloration. 

'WI DON'T DO MUCH of it anymore . . . nobody 
~: Art Chipman, owner of Nick's Body Shop, 515 
~ St., said. "It's not being done a lot becau e it costs 
10 much. Depending on the car, you can pul $10,000 to 
Ili,OOO in restoration and th car is still only worth $8,000 
1110,000.' 

Chipman said his shop has re tored a lot of little foreign 
~ ~at are no longer being made, but with American 
~(ars he Iries 10 lalk Ihe customer oul of re toration. 
'!hey just aren't worth as much as il costs 10 get them 
shape,' he said. "The thing aboul restoration is that 
~ here the cars have been expo ed to rusl and if you 

~me savings, 10 
~lithy Hinson Breed 
~ing Editor 

~n you've just signed away a good 
of your future earnings in ord r to 

lear, the thought of helling out mor 
'rey to insure it isn't appealing. 
ld while 'going bar" - without 

ltQance - tempts, it violale Iowa law 
c.Jn sink an unlucky driver into years 
~. 
L~ 25 percent of Iowans fail 10 insure 
:,, ~icles, according 10 John Ral y of 

Raley Insurance Agen y, 935 S. 
~St.lronically, it Is legal under Iowa 
L.~ drive an unin ured car; it's ju I 
"5lIIO have an accident with On(>. 
100 have 10 have in uran e at th time 

Ill! accident," Mike Mailliard of Farm 
~ Insurance, Coralville, xplained. 
~OOn'1 have to have it 10 regi ter a ar 
Ibget plates or to get a licen e, but if 
~Ib1't have it at the time of <10 a id Ilt 
iigiinstlhe law." 

~~IARD CALLED THE Iowa automo 
coverage guidelin on in urance 

IIlf you he 
they'll ne 
you. The~ 
of your Ii 
driving ur 

"absurdly low" : b 
$200,000 per per~ 
ac ident as well 
dclmag coverage. 
safer policy gives b 
$100,000 per per' 
accid nt, with a r 
ag of $100,000. 

An und r-in UI 
plain d, i~ at 

bankruptcy d( n. 
liability laim. Afh 

h< u t d, persor 
earning may be lal 

Hlf you have iI I 
CQveragp, th y' li 
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Classics 

1987 with style Yesterday's cars 
lfcome today's 
lop-line classics 

With winter on its way, drivers need to take 
cautions when motoring through ice, sleet and sn 
care experts offer tips to help prepare your car for t loid 
- if you get stranded on your way home next week, <Ioo't 
blame us. 

SOCiologists and car dealers also reveal that what lit 

drive is often a reflection Clf who we are. From sturdyard 
reliable station wagons to fast and flashy convertibles, OUI 
automobiles - even the lemons - may be an extensiooa 
our personalities. 

And, if your car doesn't send out the right messages, yOlJl 
license plate certainly can. Personalized vanity plates 
continue to enjoy widespread popularity in the Hawkeye 
state. 

So, new cars aren't your thing? Never 'fear, we've g~ 
something for you, too: Restoration of the classics. Here's 
your chance to learn from a real professional when you 
should and shouldn't pay to restore your automotive gem. 

Cruise through the articles, brake for the best and enjoy. 
We promise it'll be a gas. 

• 
ICS 

Sedam 

Mary Boon! 

Photography 
Doug Smith 
Kelly Breed 

Editor 

tercar care 
Probably the most common winter car 

problem is a reluctant-to-start engine. 
According to Miller, all cars start diffe
rently and the right combination of choke 
elling and accelerator depression is 

need d for good results. 

MILLER SAID THE BEST way to start a 
car is to push the accelerator all the way to 
the floor , then relea e it before doing 
anything else. Next, pu h the accelerator 
halfway to the floor and try to start the 
engine, he recommended . 

Stalling and hesitation when the car is 
starting can be caused by a choke that is 
too rich or too lean, according to Sersland. 
A choke that is too lean, or opened up too 
much, may cause problems with cold 
starting or frequent stalling in the cold. 

If the car doesn't run well once it's 
warmed up, the choke may be too rich, or 
not opened up enough. 

A fault in air cleaner may also cause 
stalling or hesitation, Miller said. 

Once the car is started, however, let it 
warm up for a minute or two. Short drives 
and cold starting are extremely hard on 
cars in winter, a cording to Serstand. 
During short drives in town - when 
people often drive five blocks to the office 
- don't let cars come close to normal 
operating temperatures, he said. 

lilt's good for a car to reach normal 
operating temperatures," he said. ' PeopIe 
should take a few minutes to let the ct 
warm up." 

~ lorrine Skinner 
fl!elance Editor 

\\nen the Iowa women's basketball promotional posters 
'Il!out this season, take a gander past all that tall talent. 

focus, instead, upon the car those colossal cagers are 
.lJected around. 
!hat car is more than a vintage classic. It is a 1937 

maId - a completely restored '37 Packard, belonging to 
ocallxl inessman. 
Warren Birely, owner and president of Warren Automo-

1420 Highway 1 West, said his shop handles about 20 
1\ complete auto restorations every year, with each job 
Ing two to six months to finish - if all goes well. 
'Car restoration isn't as easy as most people seem to 
" Birely, who's been interested in restoration for 30 

ai, said. 'Original or exact reproduction parts are 
~irnes hard to come by. We have contacts all over the 
15. and I still spend (our to six hours a day tracki ng down 
l/1li.' 

W~RREN AUTOMOTIVE USES original showroom sales 
, to guide their re-creations. Each book, worth a 
~ of hundred dollars at a swap meet, shows minute 
tlaiksuch as the upholstery fabric and color and hubcap 
fclJilion of the auto when it was showroom new. 
i!IIoration is a time-consuming and relatively expensive 

\ll(ess. The car is completely stripped down and totally 
~ih from the ground up. Warren Automotive has a 
I!(aate work area for each of the four main steps of 
I!ir.ltion - from stripping to painting and d tailing -
~ing rarely found at regular body shops. 

But most body shops only dally in complete re toration. 

'W£ DON'T DO MUCH of it anymore . " nobody 
~. Art Chipman, owner of Nick's Body Shop, 515 
~ St., said. "It's not being done a lot because it costs 

much. Depending on the car, you can put $10,000 to 
Ili,lXXl in restoration and the car is still only worth $8,000 
1110,000." 
Oiipman said his shop has re torE'd a lot of little foreign 
~ ~at are no longer being mad , but with American 
~cars he tries to talk the customer out of re. toration. 
'!tty just aren't worth as much as it costs to get them 
!hape,' he said. "The thing about restoration i that 

!Ilrd here the cars have be n exposed to rust and if you 

The Dally lowanlOoug Smith 

Tom Goss works in the Warren Automotive garage near a 1957 Chevrolet Bel Air. The Chevy, which was 
completely disassembled In order to be rebuilt from the ground up, will be worth about $35,000 when complete. 
were to try to show the car (at a car show) you'd pretty 
much be knocked right out of the saddle. They like to see 
original as much as possible.· 

BIREL Y ALSO EXAMINES a customer's reasons for 
wanting to restore an automobile. 

"There are three main reasons why people want to 
restore an automobile: nostalgia, value and sticker shock, 
where it would be cheaper to put their old car in new 
condition than to buy a new one," Birely said. liThe first 
thing I tell someone is that we definitely need to see the 
car. Then I categorize them as nostalgia, value, or whatever 
their reason for wanting it restored is. 

"But I obviously have to be totally honest with them. 
Most ca rs aren't going to be worth the restoration 
value-wise unless they' re collectors' items," he continued. 
"Just because it's old doesn't mean it's va luable.· 

Birely checks the value of a car in what he calls his bible 
- a national publication of old car prices - and then 
e timates the cost of restoration . Most Warren Automotive 
customers, however, restore cars for nostalgiC reasons -
for a collection or just as a personal desire. 

"ONE MAN HAS A small collection of '57 Chevys 
because it was his first car. The one we're doing for him 
now will have about $35,000 into it before we're done. He 
does it to have something no one else has,· Birely said. 

Birely's business is the only complete automobile 
restoration facility in a 200-mile radius, and its reputation 
draws auto buffs from as far away as northern California. 
Two of Warren Automotive's finished products have won 
national championships as show cars. 

"We're at the point in business where we can pick and 
choose the cars we want to take in, H Birely said. "We 
mostly restore '50 , '60s and early '70s models, but that's 
just where I want our business to come from. Those cover 
the range of my high school years, and these are the cars I 
fell in love with. You have to like the car if you're going to 
spend eight hours a day restoring it (or several months. 

"I hate to sound like a GM commercial, but I sure like 
those cars. They built the cars that are worth restoring
and they still do, · Birely said, adding that today's cars that 
might be tomorrow's collectors' items are the General 
Motors makes - the Chevrolet Camara and the Pontiac 
Firebird and Trans Am. 

~me savings, lots of liability face the uninsured 
\Ilthy Hinson Breed 
~ing Editor 

~hen you've just signed away a good 
of your future earnings in ord r to 

~a car, the thought of helling out mor 
to insure it isn't appealing. 

l~ while "going bar H - without 
lnCe - tempts, it violat Iowa law 

~Qn sink an unlucky drivE'r into ye,m 
~. 
1Ixxrt25 percent of Iowans (ajlto in ure 
"'I'ehicles, according to John Raley of 
~ Raley Insurance Agen y, 935 S. 
~Sl. lronically, it is legal under Iowa 
L..~ drive an uninsured car; it 's just 
~to have an accid nt with onf'. 
.'00 have 10 have insuran e at th time 
I~ accident,' Mike Mai lliard of Farm 
~ Insurance, Coralville, xplained. 
~ OOn't have to hav it to regi ter .I ar 
'b get plates or to get a Ii en e, but if 
" ikxl'thave it at the tim of an accident 
t1liainst the law,' 

lI.IIu.tAao CALLED THE Iowa aulomo 
'coverage guidel i ne on i nSli ra n e 

"If you have a big accident and small coverage, 
they'll never be able to get enough money from 
you. They'll be taking from your wages for the rest 
of your life," says Mike Mailliard of the dangers of 
driving uninsured or underinsured. 

"ab~urd ly low"; bodily injury coverage of 
$200,000 per per on and $400,000 per 
a cident as well a $15,000 property 
damag overag. A more typical and 
afer policy giv bodily injury coverage of 

$ 100,000 per per on and $300,000 per 
a rid nt, with a property damage cover
as of $100,000. 

An und r in ured driver, Mailliard 
plainf:'d, is at ri k in Iowa because 

bankrupt y doe not excuse a driver from 
liability claim. After insurance coverage is 
e hau tt'd, per onal as ets and future 
earning may be tJken . . 

" lf you hJve ,1 big ac ident and mall 
coverd8', th y'li n ver be able to get 

enough money from you. They' ll be laking 
(rom your wages for the rest of your life/ 
he aid. "For instance, if there's a claim of 
$50,000 over your coverage that you can't 
pay, the judge is certainly going to award 
interest to that person - say 10 percent. 
That's 5 grand a year, $450 a month 
they're zapping you for." 

THE POSSIBILITY OF facing that kind of 
liability puts the cost of insurance into 
perspective. Coverage can range from $60 
to a few hundred dollars per six-month 
period, depending on the age, sex and 
driving record of the driver. 

Coverage costs more for younger drivers 

because they are statistically more likely to 
have accidents and collect tickets. Mail
liard said 16- to 20-year-olds average 12 to 
21 accidents and 18 to 50 tickets per year 
per 100 drivers. For 30-year-olds, the 
average drops to only 7 accidents and 17 
tickets per year per 100 drivers. 

BECAUSE COVERAGE costs can add up 
rapidly, Jim Ridenour, office manager of 
the AAA Motor Club of Iowa, 2620 
Muscatine Ave., recommends comparison 
shopping to find the best package and 
rates. 

HI think it's wise to do some shopping 
around, especially if it's a younger person, 
especially if it's a male, because the rates 
are going to be very high for that person,~ 
he said. "It' important that a prospect be 
in touch wilh an agent and work with him 
one-on-one to work up a policy. H 

Choosing a policy with a local carrier 
may payoff later, according to Mailliard. 
NService counts ... look at the service at 
the time of the claim - if you have to deal 
with an out-of-town adjuster or wait two 
weeks after your car is wrecked to get a 
check," he cautioned . 
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From horsepower to power drive, 
Ford book helps novice shoppers 

By Mary Boone 
Editor 

You want to buy a new car and 
your requirements are simple: It need 
to have four tires, an engine and it 
needs Lo be red - bright red . 

You know what you want but when 
the sa lesman starts talking about 
twin-cam engines and turbocharging 
you start to doubt yourself. You don't 
know what to ask. And, outside of 
kicking a few tires, you don't know 
what to do. 

Thanks to the Ford Motor Co. and 
its new book Car Buying Made Easier, 
consumers can become smart ar 
shoppers in no time at all. 

The 42-page soft-cover booklet is a 
reference guide that take buyers 
through every step of n w car and 
truck shopping. 

"This is an objective book which 
will help people make an informed 
chol e about any vehi Ie, regardless 
of who produces it or sells it," said 
lame D. Donaldson, executive 
director of marketing for Ford's North 
American Automotive Operations. 

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED to help 
prospective buyers narrow vehicle 
choices as they read through it. 

Book 
Review 

It opens With a quiz to help 
shoppers choose which size of car 
they should buy: Do you carry large 
packages in your trunk? Do you want 
the highe I luxury level available? Do 
you frequently travel with more than 
four pas engers? 

Scoring on the 25-question quiz 
places prospective buyers in one of 
four car classification : sub ompacl, 
compact, mid-size and full-size. The 
guide list advantag sand di advan
tage of each major car size. Su -
ceeding pages define common auto 
lingo such as aerodynamic drag, 
su pension and wheelbase. 

"Choosing an Engin N is perhap 
the most helpful chapter in the book
let. 

For those among us who aren't car 
buffs, there is no nightmare so lucid as 
the smooth-talking salesman in the 
plaid jacket who talks about "totque" 
and "cylinders· as if they were 
members of the family. 

This guide very simply explains that 
ngines are available in four-, six- and 

eight-cylinder configurations. It pro
vides chart and illustration so shop
per know which engines are avail
able In the vehicle size they want. 

LATER CHAPTERS EXPLAIN option 
packages, provide cost information, 
give tips on choosing a dealership, 
review warranties and suggest places 
to get mor information on cars and 
trucks. 

The book i thorough and, as 
Donaldson acknowledged, provide 
information on all makes of cars -
not just Fords. 

But Donaldson contends: "We 
believe that a better-informed public 
making knowledgable comparisons 
will buy more of our cars and trucks. 
Ford has onfidence in its products.· 

Thanks to Ford, consumers can also 
have mor confidence in their car
buying abilitie . 

Con umer an receive free copie 
of the booklet by writing to Car 
Buying Made Easier, P.O. Box 
7014-C, Lincoln Park, Mich . 
48146-9990. 
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New designs, handling in. 

Hy Mary Uoone 
Editor 

For the new car buyer, 1987 offers exciting oossibdili. ne Ford Topaz was upgr.1dE'd for 1987 and now 
Dome tic i1utomakers haw revamped old standby;, drive" for beller traction and smoother 

've imported luxury sedans from Europe, eXpdndfll Kirk Deutsch, salesman lor Marv Hartwig Inc., 
compact line-ups, put greater emphasis on small 51., Stlld the new Topaz is also the first 
they've even outfitted vans with small cooler and an air-bag built into the steerrng wheel. 
to provide all the comforts of home. The Ford Mustang, Ford Thunderbird (lnd Ford 

Cars dealer~ had a banner year in 1986. Coming al 0 bet'n revamped for 1987. 
lengthy period of low financing for new cars, The Mustang got a new hood and the Thu 
have had 10 work hard to develop produds which will got their first facelifts since they were 
market during what analysts expect will be a 
lessening demand. 

Some automotive highlights for 1987 include: 

Ford Aerostar minivan features a redesign on 
r van. A 1.0-liter fuel-mjected V-6 engine rep I 

American Motors 
AMC is beginning its 1987 comeback with the . 

of two imports from its french partner, Renault. 
higher-ups hope the compact Medallion and the 
French sports car, will help AMC compete with the 
Corvette. 

The Alpine is a limited t>dilion, but AMC is counting 
Medallion to be hot enough to lure people into now 
showrooms. 

8-liter V-6 On the rear-wheel drive van. 

AMC is also trying to boost sales of the Renault I\lIId~""'VI 
offering the GTA, a sportier version of the same 
two-door sedans and convertibles come with a 
engine, five speed transmission and a $6,764 price 

Chrysler 
Bob Martucci, sillesman for McGurk-Meyer, 

said the Plymouth Sundance is one o( Chrysler'S 
new cars. The 1987 ~ubcompa t includes a turtl!KB_~dri'vp 
2.2-liter turbocharged engme with 
elellronic fuel injection. Generating up to 146 
thi ' car gets 25 miles per gallon in the city, 32 mpg 
highway. The Sundance is sporty; it' built on t~ Toyota, which has been making the Nova for GM 
assembly line a~ the Chrysler LeBaron GT5. ' plant, begins 1987 by producing the first 
four-door versions of the Sundance carry a base car under its own name. 
around $7,600 and $7,800 re pectively. car is the Toyota Corolla FX 16 and it's expec 

Chrysler introduced the American series of the .......... ,L/t1e with subcompacts like the Volkwagon GTI. 
Omni-Plymouth Horizon in May. Base price (or the Camry is also moving to the United State~ an 
Horizon is down $1,000 from spring; the small fami~ be manufactured in Toyota's Georgetown, Ky. pia 

now listed at $5,800. 
Chrysler also introducE'd a stamless steel exhaust 

it 1987 models. Martucci aid company officials ..... u.lIIII·n completely redesignE'd Pulsar NX, a new van . 
with the new systems to run 100,000 without crisper handling 300ZX sports car highlight the 
exhaust work. introduced by Nissan in the United States. 

The company's shining star will be introduced next Pulsar NX sports all new styling and in r 
The Chrysler-Maserati, nlckcamed the Q-car, will t.! The XE and SE models utilize front an( 
Italy by Ma erati using a turbocharged 2.2-liter bars for improved handling. The SE i equ 
Chry If'r components. Only 6,000 Q-cars will be l6-valve deal-overhead cam 1.6-liter engine and 
tur!d annually; estimated base price for the car is $12,500. The XE carries a b<l~e price of 

, 
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the new car buyer, 1987 offers exciting OOSliiblhll.'lt Ford Topaz was upgraded for 1987 and now features 
ic automaker~ hiwl:' revamped old standbYI drive" (or I~tter traction and smoother handling. 

"',n""""" luxury sedans from Europe, expanded Kirk Deutsch, salesman lor Marv Hartwig Inc., 124 W. 
line-up), put greater emphasis on small 5t., said the new Topaz is also the (irst domestic car to 

even outfitted vans with small coolers and an airbilg built into the steering wheel 
all thl:' comforts of home. The Ford Mustang, Ford Thunderbird ,md Ford Cougar 

dealers had a banner year in 1986. (omiOg also been revamp<.>d for 1987. 
period of low financing for new car, The Mustang got a new hood and the Thunderbird and 

to work hard to develop produds which will got their first facelifts since they were mtroduced in 
during what analysts expect will be a 

ing demand. The Ford Aerostar minivan fe,ltures a redeSign on a very 
automotive highlight for 1987 include: r van. A 3.0-liter (uel-Injected V-6 engine replace~ the 

V-6 on the rear-whet'l drive van. 

is beginning its 1987 comeback with the ' ~ .. _J.""--"~' 
imports from its French partner, Renault. Hyde, salesman for Old Capitol Motor<;, Highway 1 

ups hope the compact Medallion and the said General Motors has integrated the [uropean-look 
sports car, will help AMC compete with the composite headlamp~ into most of its 1987 models. 

The new GM cars, according to Ilyde, Me more aerody-
Alpine is a limited edition, but AMC is counting than their predE'ce) ors and "second-generation 
lion to be hot enough to lure people into now for more horsepower and more miles per gallon . 

GM cars include the Chevrolet Capris, Buick 
is also trying to boost sales of the Renault Oldsmobile Delta 88 and the Pontiac Bonneville. 
the GTA, a sportier version of the same cars, while picking up some rounded linf"~, continu 

sedans and convertibles come with a traditional wedge shtlpe. 
, five speed transmission and a $6,764 price The 1987 Nova offers GM faithful high quality and 

ry styling in a small car. Nova is the product of an 
manufactUring venture between GM and Toyota . 

t.&.~iter fo.ur cylinder engine features a camshaft design 
MartulCl, S<1 lesman for McGurk-Meyer, delivers high output from a small engine displacement. A 
Plymouth Sundance i~ one of Chrysler's e~UII.wf'(\ manual transmission with fourth and fifth gear 

r~. The 1987 sub ompact includes a lurtJlO-CO_erdrivp is optionill. 
turbocharged engine with 

IC fuel injection. Gener,lting up to 146 hor~eplllIOVI[)ta 
gE'ts 25 miles per gallon in the city, 32 mpg 
. The Sundance is sporty; it's built on the Toyota, which has been making the Nova for GM at its 

Iy line as the Chrysler LeBaron GTS. T\\O- . plant; begins 1987 by producing the fir. t U.S. -
versions of the Sundance carry a base car:. under its own name. 
600 ilnd $7,800 re pectively. car is the Toyota orolla rx t 6 and it's expected to 
introduCf"d the American series of the n....J ..... ,.',,,,, with subcompacts likE' the Volkwagon GTt. 

Horizon in May. Base price for the Camry is also moving to the United States and will 
down $1 ,000 from spring; the small fami~ be manufactured in Toyota's G orgetown, Ky. plant. 

at $5,800. 
also introduced a sttllnless steel exhaust 

models. Martuc i aid company officials r" ..... ",.-,n completely rede)igned Pulsar NX, a new van and a 
new systems to run 100,000 without . crisper handling 300ZX sport car highlight the 1987 

work. Introduced by Nissan in the United States. 
. shining star will be introduced next Pulsar NX sports all new styling and increased 

aser<1ti, ni kcamed the Q-car, will be ~,an(:p. The XE and SE models utilize front and rear 
Maser(lti u~ing il turbocharged 2.2-liter bars for improved handling. The E is equipped 
components. Only 6,000 Q-cars will 16-valve deal-overhead cam 1.6-liter engine and costs 

Iy; e~timated base price for !he car is $12,500. The XE carries a base price of about 
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Car buyers should shop around 
for best finance plans, auto deals 

By Kathy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

Combing the classified ads, cruising 
the car lots and comparing this' model 
to that model isn't the sum and total of 
shopping for a car. 

Shopping for a loan is - for those 
who don't have a few thousand 
dollars on hand - the necessary first 
step on the road to auto ownership. 

Financing for a new or used car can 
come from everal sources: banks, 
savings and loan , credi t unions, car 
dealerships and even insurance com
panies. Because lenders' terms and 
borrowers' need vary, the oundest 
advice is "shop around." 

Comparing rates offered by lending 
in titutions lets you know what' 
affordable and prevents the letdown of 
choosing a dream car only to find you 
can't finance it. 

"Perhaps the best thing is to come 
In and see how they (borrowers) 
qualify dollar-wise and term -wise and 
then go shop in that range," Mike 
Morrison, a UI Credit Union loan 
officer, said. 

HAVING A GOOD IDEA of the 
competition's rates also means you'll 
know a good deal - or not-so-good 
deal - when you see it. "I would 
suggest they go to thei r bank and get 
prior approval" for a loan, sa id Robert 
Slaymaker, second vice president at 
First National Bank, 204 E. Washing
ton 51. "Then if the dealer shoots them 

som~thing, they can at least com
pare." 

Loans vary widely on several 
counts: intere t rate, number of pay
ments, amount of down payment 
required, whether the car is new or 
u ed, etc. 

Current intere t rates offered by 
lending institutions for new car purch
ases generally lie betw en 9 percent 
and 12 percent, depending on the 
number of years the contract will run . 
Interest rates for u ed cars are higher, 
often between 13 percent and 16 
percent, and the length of the contract 
shorter. The down payment required 
i also oftentimes higher for used car 
purchase . 

CAR MANUFACTURERS also offer 
financing packetg , but everal loan 
officers warn that the dramatic offers 
made lately - 3.9 percent and as low 
as 0 percent interest - may repre ent 
good deals for certain customers but 
warrant close examination. Some
times they apply only to certain 
models of cars or specify certain 
options that must be added to the car. 
Also, forgoing a low interest rate in 
favor of taking a one-time discount 
may payoff in the long run . 

" If they' ll discount th car $1 ,500 
to go get your own finanCing,' then 
you have to it down and compare 
what the interest co ts at, say, 9.9 
percent will be as opposed to taking 
3.9 percent and no discount, II Morri
son said. 

According to Jim Pregon, business 

manager at Winebrenn r Ford, 217 
Stevens Drive, car dealers and manu
facturers often have packages or spe
cial offers that benefit certain buyer 
groups. Ford offers new college gradu
ates a plan that enables them to 
purchase a car with no down payment 
if they have earned a degree, have a 
job linN up and meet other criteria. 

PREGON SAID CAR SHOPPERS 
hould not hesitate to specify exactly 

what terms they want in a finance 
package. "I think people are so often 
afraid to let the salesman know what, 
they want because they think they'll 
get the high pressure. But the sales
man just wants to respond to the 
need, II he said. 

Not all car financing must be done 
through the dealers or banks, ei ther. 
Alternate loan sources may offer better 
deal for some in car buying market. 

According to John Raley of John 
Raley Insurance Agency, 935 S. Gil
bert St., the American Family Insur
ance company offers finan ing suited 
to people with established credit. 
"We' re more lenient on the person 
with real good credit. The bank may 
want 25 perent down on a new car 
whereas we can go with 10 or 
sometimes even 0 percent down in a 
special case." 

Listening carefu lly to the terms and 
conditions of finance offers from any 
lender will help consumers make the 
best choice, Pregon said. " If the 
customer takes the time, the deal is 
out ther ," he sa id . 

• 
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Personality 

Personalized plates liven up bumpers 
By Mi helle Tibodeau 
Staff Writ r 

Thr e letters, three numb rs: Mo t 
licen~e plate are as boring a~ that. 

But for a little extra mon y, messages 
like 'Watwp," HIA Fan" and "I luv TW," 
ran adorn your bumpers. 

Personalized license plates, also known 
as vanity plat s, began gaining popularity 
in Iowa last year wh n plate color 
chilngro from white on green to white on 
blue, according to Ruth Sklucacek, dir c
tor o( vehicle registration In July o( 1984 
30,000 Iowa cars sported personalizro 
plat . ; now there are 45,000. 

Sklu acek attributed the increase to a 
new provIsion (or gift certificat s on the 
application (orm (or the plates. 

"Th y make great Christmas gi(ts," she 
said. 

THE PLATES INITIAllY cost $25 more 
than regular license plate. To retain the 
specialized plates after the first year, 
drivers mu t pay an additional $5 above 
the annual registration fee. 

Although drivers buy vanity plates to 
make their cars unique, many of them 
desire the same "uniquen ss." 

"Th re's a lot o( requests (or the same 
things," Sklucacek said. "We have one 
that says 'Hawks' and that's requested a 
lot. • 

No duplicate plates are allowed so 
applicants must list three choice on the 
request form . The choices mu t also meet 
some taste requirements. 

HThey (the department o( vehicle 
regi tration) have rejected some because 
they were offensive," said Sandra Dalziel, 

deputy treasurer for the John on County 
Motor Vehicle Department. 

THE REASONS FOR PURCHASING 
vanity plates vary from driver to driver. 

"I think a lot of my car," Dan Seifert, 
owner of a 1940 Ford Coup, said. "It's 
something special so I wanted something 
special on it." 

His personalized plates say "Hug me," 
and his licen e plate bracket asks "have 
you hugged you car todav?" 

The sugg stion has worked at least once. 
" I had a girl come up and hug my car one 
time," Sei( rt aid. 

UI sophomore Robin Gerstein drives a 
moped with "I won" on the plates. 

"I lik to accomplish whatever I set out 
to do, H the Iowa tennis player said. H 'I 
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won' accomplishes more than just 
'tennis.' " 

Sports and hobbies are often chosen as 
themes for personal ized plates. David 
Parson, former officer of the UI Sailing 
Club, has plates that proclaim "I sail." 
Parsons still sails although he no longer 
competes. 

He initially bought the plates because it 
was something different to do. "Since that 
time, I bought a classic Jaguar, and 
everybody seems to have personalized 
plates on those kinds of things," he said. 

OWNER'S NAMES AND INITIALS are 
among the most popular choices. Tim 
Sloth hower, owner of a Buick Gran Sport, 
has "Sloth" written on his license plates. 

"I got it as a gift - my parents bought it 
for me," when he graduated from high 

The Daily 

school four years ago, he said. "All my 
friends had them." 

Unusual or clever messages are prob. 
ably the most sought-after slogans for 
personalized plates. 

John K. Kammermeyer, an alergist, has 
"Sneeze" on his Ford lTD. 

"My office staff bought the plates for my 
birthday," he said. 

One afternoon, about four months after 
he'd gotten the plates, Kammermeyer said 
he pulled into the First National Bank 
drive-through, right behind physician Wil
liam Hausler, who has "Germs" on his 
license plates. 

" 'Germs' were right in front of 'Sneeze,' 
which is appropriate because germs come 
before you sneeze," Kammermeyer said. 

Ads. aim at buyer's secret self-image 
By Chris Selk 
Wire Editor 

"If you accept the premise 'You are 
what you drive' ... " 

With these words begins a television 
commercial for a Buick leSabre. The 
"star" of the commercial, a man who 
obviously accepts the aforementioned pre
mise, spends the next 28 seconds trying to 
persuade millions of Americans to accept it 
also. 

Will they? 

According to Gary Gaeth, a UI market
ing professor and consumer decision
making speciali t, advertiSing rarely causes 
someone to go out and buy something. 
Instead, the purchasing process starts with 
a need on the part of the consumer. 

"Advertising can play an informational 
role, (in which it is aimed at) informed 
consumers who already know what they 
want. Or it can focus on a mood, where 
(the ad's) image matches up with the 
image the consumer want ,. Gaeth said. 

A large portion of automobile advertis
ing fits into the mood category. It seems 
obvious: The idea of driving a shiny new 
Volkswagen Jetta through the Black Forest 
at 90 mph is bound to create a subcon
sci au , if not conscious, desire in the 
average onsumer. 

\ ',. 

Automobile advertisements often try to interest 
potential buyers in a mood or image rather than 
a car's features, "You see yourself in an 
executive car; you see yourself in a Corvette -
that's what attracts you," says Gary Gaeth, a UI 
marketing professor and consumer 
decision-maki ng special ist. 

According to Gaeth, the image projected 
by a mood advertisement is not the true 
profile of a consumer, but the profile he or 
she wants. 

"You see yourself in an executive car; 
you see yourself in a Corvette - that's 
what attracts you," Gaeth said. 

QUALITY CAR COMPANIES take spe
cial care in manufacturing attractiveness. 

"High-class auto companies test an ad 
every step of the way, using a target group 
to get people's reactions. They use very 
sophisticated marketing techniques," 
Gaeth said. 

Catherine Cole, a UI assistant professor 
of marketing who e special interest is 
advertising, says the image advertisers 

want a car to convey vanes among target 
audiences. 

"Different benefits are stressed for diffe
rent cars," Cole said. "For example, car 
ads aimed at female audiences may stress 
reliability and ease of maintenance. 

"For a family car the benefits would be 
room and space, while they (ads) may use 
sexual appeals to sell sports cars to young 
men," Cole said. 

According to Cole, television ads tend to 
be more image-oriented, while print ads 
are usually more informational. 

"For example, there was a Dodge truck 
ad in Sports Illustrated not too long ago 
that featured a 'pop-up' truck. The ad was 
a functional one, stressing the truck's wide 
back," Cole said. 

ADVERTISERS, THEN, spend their time 
pushing the "personality premise": You 
are what you drive . 

But what about car dealers, the people 
who. get a firsthand look at people's 
car-buying habits? Do they accept the 
personality premise? 

Harold Manchester, sales manager for 
Wagner Pontiac and Jeep, Inc. , 903 S. 
Riverside Dr., believes family background 
plays a larger role in choosing a car. 

"A person who grew up in a. Pontiac 
family will usually buy a Pontiac,· Man· 
chester said. 

However, Manchester also cited an 
example that seemed to fit into the idea of 
mood advertising. 

"In 1964, Pontiac came out with the 
GTO. About every young guy wanted one. 
The GTO had a lot of go and a lot of class 
and everyone didn' t have one. That waS 
the key," Manch ster said, adding that 
Firebirds got the same response. 

But Dick Krueger, sales manager for 
Winebrenner Ford, 217 Stevens Dr., is not 
so sure about the personality premise. 

"It's a unique thing about people. One 
21-year-old might want a hot rod and 
another might want a station wagon/· 
Krueger aid. 

Safety 

Iowa law 
I Lauritzen 
Siaff Writer 

Iowa's seat belt law has saved more than 
26 lives since its initiation in July, but it's 
slill receiving mixed reviews from motor
ists. 

Gov. Terry BranstJd signed the seat belt 
legislation into law last spring. The law 
requires drivers and front seat passenger5 
of all motor vehicles to wear seat belts. 
Children are not excluded from the seat 
belt law; those 2 years old and younger 

Think 

when 
By Korrine Skinner 
Freelance Editor 
and lody Rohlena 
Special to The Dilily Iowan 

Motorists shouldn't wait until a major 
nowstorm to drive carefully, Iowa State 

Highway Palrolmiln Jerry Fehlhoffer SJid. 
The seJ~on's first snowfall, no matter how 
lisht, ~hould be a ignal to begin winter 
dnving techniques. 

Although Iowa 0 partment of Transpor
lalion stJtistics indicate almost 70 percent 
of all automobile accidents in Iowa in 
1985 occurred in clear weather, Fehlhoffer 
said that is because people generally drive 
more carefully in winter conditions. 

·We have a large rash of accidents in 
the first winter storms," Fehlhoffer said, 
'because people are still driving like it was 
clear and sunshiny, and the roads Jren't 
slick: 

Fehlhoffer said the number of auto 
accidents starts out high with the first snow 
then declines as "people get smarter, slow 
down and give themselves more stopping 
distance: 

IOWA STATE HIGHWAY Patrolman 
Albert Perkins said the biggest winter 
driving problem is a lack of common 
sense. 
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school four years ago, he said. "All my 
friends had them." 

Unusual or clever messages are prob
ably the most sought-after slogans for 
personalized plates. 

John K. Kammermeyer, an alergist, has 
"Sneeze" on his Ford LTD. 

"My office staff bought the plates for my 
birthday," he said. 

One afternoon, about four months after 
he'd gotten the plates, Kammermeyer said 
he pulled into the First National Bank 
drive-through, right behind physician Wil
liam Hausler, who has "Germs" on his 
license plates. 

" 'Germs' were right in front of 'Sneeze,' 
which is appropriate because germs come 
before you sneeze," Kammermeyer said. 

If-image 
ADVERTISERS, THEN, spend their time 

pushing the "persona lity premise": You 
are what you drive. 

But what about car dealers, the people 
who, get a firsthand look at people's 
car-buying habits? Do they accept the 
personality premise? 

Harold Manchester, sales manager for 
Wagner Pontiac and Jeep, Inc., 903 S. 
Riverside Dr., believes family background 
plays a larger role in choosing a car. 

"A person who grew up in a Pontiac 
family will usually buy a Pontiac,· Man
chester said. 

However, Manchester also cited an 
example that seemed to fit into the idea of 
mood advertising. 

"In 1964, Pontiac came out with the 
CTO. About every young guy wanted one. 
The GTO had a lot of go and a lot of class 
and everyone didn' t have one. That was 
the key," Manch ster said, adding that 
Firebirds got the same response. 

But Dick Krueger, sa le manager for 
Winebrenner Ford, 217 Stevens Dr., is not 
so sure about the personality premise. 

"It's a unique thing about people. One 
21-year-old might want a hot rod and 
another might want a station wagon, · 
Krueger said. 
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Safety 

Iowa law buckles down on motorists 
• Lauritzen must ?e secured in an infant car seat when are taking the ~ime to lear~ how to wear fortable and must become a habit to 
Staff Writer traveling. seat belts. That s the most Important thing wear N the employee said 
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wa ~dePtahrtmenht of TranspDedrtation .o.f(j- -h to lehar~ dn:o~e abebohut. sea,.' belts and Bu; some people st:1I don't agree with 
Iowa's seat belt law has saved more than cia s sal ey ave recelv positive c ange t elr nVlng aVlOr. the la ··t . f ' . d 'd I 

26 I· . 't ' ' t" . Jib ., I ' h ' h . . d f . w, saying I In nnge on In IVI ua Ives since IS Inl latlon In u y, ut It s resu ts since t e six-mont warning peno Gus Horn, a sa ety program planner In freedo 
still receiving mixed reviews from motor- for the law went into effect July 1. During Drivers' Services, said 4,590 warning ms. 
ists. the warning period, tickets can be i~sued citations were issued by the state highway Joe Zajicek, owner of Joe Zajicek Sal-

Gov. Terry Branstad signed the seat belt but no fines are assessed. patrol during the months of July and vage, 3405 Rochester Ave., disagrees with 
legislation into law last spring. The law August. This does not include warnings the law. 
requires drivers and front seat passengers MARIANNE MICKELSON, the manager given by county sheriff and city police. 
of all motor vehicles to wear seat belts. of Drivers' Safety and Improvement in the "That's really not bad, H Horn said. "But 
Children are not excluded from the seat Office of Drivers' Services, said prelaw more people will be buckling up as of 
belt law; those 2 years old and younger and post law surveys show a 19 percent lanuary." 

increase in drivers and front seat passen
gers who wear seat belts . 
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"That's very positive," 
Mickelson said. "It's an 

which shows 
that drivers 

Think twice" 

THE LAW'S WARNING period ends Jan. 
1. If ticketed, a $10 fine will be assessed, 
plus court costs, bringing the total fine to 
about $21.50. Drivers and passengers may 
be forced to pay separate fines. 

Why the fuss over wearing a seat belt? A 
Drivers' Services employee, who asked not 
to be identified, said a number of myths 
are associated with eat belts. 

"One is that people are afraid they are 
going to get trapped in a burning car, H 

she said. "Actually 0.5 percent of all 
accidents are involved in a fire. H 

"Other reasons are that 

when weather's not nice 
By Korrine Skinner 
Freelance Editor 
and Jody Rohlena 
Special to The DJily Iowan 

Motorists shouldn't wait until a major 
snowstorm to drive carefully, Iowa State 
Highway Patrolman Jerry Fehlhoffer said. 
The sea~on's first snowfa ll, no mailer how 
light, should be a signa l to b gin winter 
driving techniques. 

Although IOWJ DepJrtment of Transpor
tation statistics indicate almost 70 percent 
of all automobile accidents in Iowa in 
1985 occurred in clear weather, Fehlhoffer 
said that is because people generally drive 
more carefully in winter conditions. 

'We have a large rash of accidents in 
the first winter storms," Fehlhoffer said, 
'because people are stili driving like it was 
clear and sunshiny, and the roads aren't 
slick." 

Fehlhoffer said the number of auto 
accidents starts out high with the first snow 
then declines as "people get smarter, slow 
down and give them elves more stopping 
distance: 

IOWA STATE HIGHWAY Patrolman 
Albert Perkins said the biggesl winter 
driving problem is a lack of common 
sense. 

"People tend to leave it (common sense) 
at home once it snows, H Perkins said. 

"Remember to cinve as the condition 
permit. Just because the speeci limit is 55 
doesn't mean you have to try to milintain 

that on snow or ice," he advised . "You 
Ciln run as fast as you want on snow a 
long as you don't accelerate or stop, but 
ooner or later, you're going to have to do 

one of the two." 
Perkins cautioned motorists to allow 

plenty of time to get to their destination 
anci not to hurry when passing other 
motorbts. 

"Make sure you have plenty of room to 
pass," he said . "You can't hurry. Maintain 
a steady acceleration - too much of an 
increase, and you'll start spinning your 
wheels and end up in the ditch. 

"Once people get past the first couple of 
snows, they remember what to do," he 
said. "Just remember to use common 
sense." • 

Common sense can also save motorists 
from other winter driving problems, Fehl 
hoffer said . 

"MOST PEOPLE DON'T take good 
enough care of their cars," Fehlhoffer said. 
"To save problems to begin with, check 
the antifr&ze level to make sure your car 
won't freeze up. Check your exhaust 

system, especially around th tall pipe, so 
that doesn't rust in two. 

·You also need to check windshield
wiper blades and window washers 
because if tho e Can't lear slush quickly, 
you could enclup in an accident," he \ilid . 

For motorists who find themselves in an 
emergency si tu,ll1on despite the e precau
tions - in an accident, a blizzard or 
~tranded in a tailed car - Fehlhoffer 
advised staying with the vehi Ie and 
running the motor intermittently. 

"Run your car 10 to 15 minutes conse
cutively at the most with a window down 
on the opposite side the wind is blowing," 
Fehlhoffer said, warning motorists to 
beware of inhaling exhaust fumes. 

"Don't sleep with the engine on and, if 
there is more than one person, make sure 
somebody stays awake," he said. 

"It's best to stay with the car, but if you 
have to get out in a blizzard, tie some 
good heavy cord to the door handle and 
hang on to that so you don't lose the 
vehicle, H Fehlhoffer advised. "It does 
happen. People get a lillie ways away from 
the ar and end up frozen to death." 

In case of an accident or a stall d car, 
Fehlhoffer said red signal flares an alert 
passing motori ts . 

IN ADDITION TO FLARES and heavy 

"WHERE DO THEY get off telling me 
what to wear?" he a ked. "That's my 
freedom of choice. If it were detrim ntal to 
somebody else's safety, then I might wear 
one, but I resent people telling me what to 
do." 

Driver's Services officials said that not 
wearing a seat belt is detrimental to others' 
safety. A pas enger not wearing a seat belt 
could be thrown into another person 
during an accident causing injury, maybe 
even death . 

A statewide survey released Sept. 30 • 
indicates 26 lives had been saved by seat 
belts since the law was enacted. 

Two of the 26 saved - a couple from 
Minnesota - wer driving on Iowa road 
when they heard ov r the radiO that Iowa 
had a seat belt law. Th y bu kled up and 
soon after were involved in a very senou 
accident. Both walked away 
without injury. 

cord, Fehlhoffer advised motorbts to keep 
a variety of other Items in their car trun" . 

"Carry a couple of good blankets, an 
extra jacket, stocking cap and mitlen~," he 
said. "Most people don't expect anything 
to happen, so they aren 't prepared . But 
you never "now." 

He added that it b always a good Idea to 
carry a small shoVE'I, a tow chain, a good, ,. 
long set of jumper cables and ~ome ~mall 
carpet pieces to use for traction if stuck. 
However, he advised against carrying sand 
to sprinkle under tires . 

Nit's always nice to have sand for 
traction, but it usually freezes in the bag, II 
Fehlhoffer said. " Instead, get some 
chicken grit from the feed store . Chickens 
eat that for roughage and it doesn't freeze 
up like and. ~ 

Fehlhoffer also suggested carrying a 
good flashlight or candles, plastic bags to 
wec1r to hold in body heat and some food. 

"If you're traveling and you know the 
weather is bad, carry some food in case 
you get stalled, N he said. "Bring things that .. 
can freeze but won 't spoil, like cookies 
and crackers in little packages." 

In his own car, Fehlhoffer said he carries 
emergency items in a two-gallon ice cream 
bucket. 

"I carry string, Band-Aids, tea, coffee 
cans to melt snow in, anything I think 
might come in handy in case of an 
emergency," Fehlhoffer said. " I'm ready 
for a 10nA stay if I had to be: 
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